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ÿhHEatkolic JUcoiîi.
hut I was soonupon mjKi'if to believe ; 

converted to a full belief of them.
justice ever did

of I had to overcome was the state and in- with the secular branches of educa
tion. The attempt to separate them 
will prove fatal to the country. It is 
certain that ii religion ho nut taugh* 
in the school, it will not be properly 

that what

ARCHBISHOP RYAN'S SERMON. ». dear brethren, in -pi!" , ,, ,.
-------  ! such weakness and ignorance on ' dividual pride of these pagan oa\s. i

Following is the text of the splendid the part of the first apostles they did the doctrine of perfect equality of m« n

No
lawyer in a court o'
. ximine nr f r **s examine wit n<»«s<»s more 

»ictiv than 1 di l all : witnessa 
1 could procure. 1 spent several days 
iu penning down the whole account.'

name of (’Uptown, pre- 
js a proof of the

sermon ol iiis Grace, the Most Rev. | still conquer, surely their power was | before tin* >upn*mo Being tin* cqu.iuu
I*. •!. Ryan, ol Philadelphia, at the from God alone. But when we con- of the master with his slave, the equal-
G old on Jubilee of St. John’s Cathedral, ; *,ider some of the obstacles they had to ity « i the poor barbarian captive, who.
Cleveland. surmount and how they overcame them I bound in chains, followed the chariot of

Saturday, Dec. 0, ivu2.London,
taught at a II. 1 venture to say 
is true of Catholic parents is true a I o 
of Protestants. That if you take away 
the three classes

lUdll OKA DU LECTUllES.

served to this day, 
facts which give rise to the name.

Most of these details are derived 
from a narrative pres, wed in the family 
. i a Catholic neighbor of Livington, 
and witnesses to the whole transaction.

T, unmo of the great centres across “Thanks be to God for Mis mis peak- this bee unes unquestionable. The , the conqueror in Roman triumph, with 
1 , , . ___ „ rv able gift.” (2 Corinthians, 0, 1 .*».) first obstacle was the exclusiveness of I the man who sat in the chariot and to

the border fee - » ^ Venerable Fathers of the Episcopate the new religion. ■ whom it was ■ ecessary to whisper at
winter on educational, historical and ;iM(i the Clergy and dear Brethren of There was a kind of catholicity in times “ thou art a man " l<‘st he might 
nhilosophical topics. They are, we the Laity : ‘ pagan Rome. It absorbed the various believe himself a god—such all-level-
** nd growing in favor, and it We meet this morning in this newly gods of the various nations which she ing doctrines seemed to menace and

lerH ,l ’ . . , - | I j decorated Cathedral to lift up our had conquered. It adopted these gods degrade imperial power. It is true
looks as it the lecture woiou « «tu, as heapU and voices to the Most High in ,„<l had them enshrined in the great i that Christianity taught perfect ohedi-
we thought, gone out forever has re- tones of jubilee and thanksgiving for pagan capital in the Pantheon or ence to the laws and gave divine s-inc-
-•ained its old-time popularity. Opin- the benedictions showered down by Uou temple of all the gods. This looked tion lor their observance, declaring

• -iv differ as to the value of for half a century on Mis children like an attempt at a confederation of j that all power was from God, and that
ipns • J ^ « | assembled in this place and belonging sovereign, ii dependent and contra- he that resisted the power resisted the
these lectures. 1L 1 K ’ ‘ this Diocese, of which this is the dictory deities. To this catholicity by ordinance ot God, and that they that
painfully up to date are inclined to Mother-Church. absorption was opposed the now ration- resisted deserved condemnation. Still,
merelv patronize them. But they are Only God Himself can know these al dominion ot one great power. Had as the position in sight of the Supreme
nosing for effect, or are so debilitated blessings in their entirety. How many the first apostles of Christianity, Being was the true criterion of exec -
P , *•,; .... the tr-.Mli of the novel hearts breaking in sin ami sorrow have I arriving at file portals of the 1 antheon, , lenoo, and as C hrietlanity, thon„h t
by feeding on . . pomfnrt hero in the silent invis- ! only asl.eil (fiat a shrine ho dedicated 1 recognized the superiority of tin
and newspaper as to bo unalde to fol- , [bl(j lnte“co„rse of the human soul with i Jeans of Nazareth, the God of Chris ruler in the State, made him perfectly

toluî“uon!0lTl.e>b‘VwlldPbeJ3loeaatl j ^cenM .nd'tiTgracva thidd^ended | 'Idpcd ’there'wit'll' h.Mhlrty thous'.nd '.lleVhristian Chur'ch it was galUng

Law offered upon this altar every day and subsequently offered. But the position ' ity
1 several times in the d'v, as a propitia- of the apostles was virtually tins one : nnpractlced in those days,

times masquerades as a lecture tion to God tor the sins ol men - the standing In the Pantheon, the temple ; very word in Latin generally impln d
1m . e rpi _ , hnV(, „np„.,.| nl fh« ervof C’alvirv “Father, of all the gods, they demanded not that lowness and degradation. It is true
in places wo wot of. Ihey hat ! th„m lnrythov know not what Christ, should occupy a niche amidst that there were seme great
been talked down to so often that they K , ,,, . aja„ to Kive the thousand deities around Him, but “ naturally Christian, like 1 lato,
,r„ degraded and feeble in intellect, , 'for the devoted Bishops and I that exalted on a throne, in the midst who tried to know themselves, and who
although ready at al. times to vent j j-Hests who have^by^l arid exam.de, j

have a horde of such people. But per- ^.'‘Z eliaHcZl salvation and call ! supreme dominion. They proclaimed teacher crier, out to this proud geimr-

haps they are not altogether to blame............. name of the Lord." In tho Mass ; ttat G,‘s grea^t a,id; I^bo gods, shall flnd
read in Dr. Brown-on’s ot Thanksgiving to-day adequate pre.se of the Gent lea^we^e out 1 rest to your souls." Let the pride of

Lite may be said also of Canadian systems *"d .fjwnp^ £ °' Tlie°w°onderlbl claimed that there was but oi e supreme intellect and heart bow down in sub-
ofd-tion: progress of religion in this diocese, evi- iming ami that Christ was that being, S»” 7? kingdom™ is^t oî

"One great defect of our■whole j ,i,nCed by the fact that ... lota^ than Christianity showed itself from , his world, it is still a kingdom and I
course of teaching, we read, from th i.fty years, its Catholic churches in , . j as intolerant ol all am a king, as 1 answered Pontius
kindergarten up is that too great pains ..reased from . 1 to Ltih ; its priests Irom Systems’ of religion. Trulh is Pilate. My dominion extends into
are taken to make everything ,uteres - , j, to 275 ; and its schools from 7 to . ofkerror. A man regions beyond the sway of all earthly
ing and pleasant and to eliminate all 111, with other institutions in 1-ropor j ; (ruth ,nay be tolerant, and monarchs. They influence only the
that savors of labor on the ..«dent a . ,’ion, suggests the subject on which 1 V ~ u,wards' men who are in outward acts of men. But 1 am king
Part. If the first books given to ch.l- dosire to address you tbs mornmg. as truth and in the sanctuary of
dren were such as would require an namely, the establishment and p r must l)e iii.oet opposi- where earthly monarchs dare
effort to understand them, and the same | manence ol the Catholic Church i • there “an be no ration 11 eoinpro- enter, king in the
rule followed all through, the mind , s|litti 0f the most formidable ob between them. Arithmetical and glens of the intellect,
would ho more exercised and thereby i ..taries, as a proof of its divine 'lhiin)atical truth eatl know ,l0 com- aio ever free from any other domina-
strengthened to judge. origin. To those who would say mat , sho„ld not perse- tion—King of kings, and Lord of lords,

And because we have not been taught to me that this ls J the raan who may foolishly be- monarchs of the kings of thought and
that labour is, as in all things elae, I Chr.stiamty lieve that two and two make live, I can ' lord of the lords of knowledge. To

for the development of ! V"»; Church ah. e y that from for a moment !ldmil the possibility humble pride »f. intellect Christianity
f 1 ' . 1 ,h« beginning C hristianity wasam rga bein„ right, and in this sense. ; revealed mysteries which demanded the

contented | ism, one and distinct, that it was not a J “ ) iriag t,fe man, I am thoroughly ! tribute of our undorstanding-the loyal
streets, collection of ecclesiastical organization ' his O|)inion. Now the err- I tribute of intellect itself to the supreme

I differing in faith and discipline, but at, into crant ot in^ , the ! sovereignty of Cod. Such wero some
if hn-.wo.l hv thv I i,,stitntion known a? Christian Church wrm ns deep and 1 of the obstacles which Christianity had

from a newspaper and to be. y Church ; that alone it had stood the 8t n,ne though of a different order, as I to encounter, and such the means by 
of materialistic scientists. For ! i,runt of .lewlsli hatred and pagan p r- ■ CeHnjntv of arithmetical truth, and. which they were overcome. I have

invaluable boon, sedition, that it waa not like the rclig-| *" • -lntoier:,nt. Thus whilst already described the character of the
They will he over their heads, but this is j i,1".of. ,1^”® ivlnZstitu- ! paganism’seemed broad and liberal it men commissioned to effect the wonder-

, I XVI St tl,e„ -.ml all of ’ uth,cal doctrines, lint a. living instuu t riltional, and Christianitv ful revolution, and how, humanly
what they need. What they and all ot the prophesied Kingdom of God | » e“a(| t" bo what in modern term woithl speaking, they seemed totally made-
us require is a mental stimulus. Not earth with its one headship, its jud- ealle(l se(,t!,riim anit intol rant. If quale for this gigantic work. W hat, 
the things one can see at a glance, but cial and executive powers. un'5’"\ , ’ havo onj, ,-eligious speculations however, were the results ?
those which demand effort to he under- «.ho last few centimes ^“<*n .v : mMl wito doubt?, they can afford history of the world for nearly two
those wl," (1ern.ii.n .r the Idea of a aeetarlao Christianity. bound to be, moat lib- thousand years gives reply to this
stood should be provided for us. y | Qf e01lrse the various bodies "f „ , ^ d t,,u.rallt ot all kinds of opin- question. The blessings, spiritual and
then should wo not have a course of | the chnrch are Christian in this sense, . 7 , n who are abs0fntely certain temporal, of the Christian religion, and cut his
lectures in everv city of Canada? Tln-y that they retain most of tho doctrines , n,ii„-,ons. philosophical or perpetuated by that wondrous organ- most curious and remarkable manner.
Zfd meet with,awirtrom the rs ^ ^ ^ ^

of the population. We say tins wit be confounded with Christianity. D And now it only remains for us to volunteered to deliver tho house. The
hesitation. There are some pessimistic The subject of the propagation and V" ions. perhaps a greater consider how we shall individually be- ftrst who came, however, wore soon put
enough to imagine that tho lecturer petmanem-o of the Christian Church le 'Q the progress of 01 r stianity come shares in the graces and blessings to flight by the conduct of a stone.

1 I I I nnnted hv einntv benches ' as an argument in lavor of its dix me unrelenting war it proclaimed ot our holy religion. Remember then which danced nut from the hearth and
would be confronted by empty benches opWn op|10rtuno now, when the fun- "^'‘' "uuxe darling passions of the that as "faith Cometh by hearing" so whirled around for some time, to their 
Hut not we. We have confidence j namental truth of Christianity is often W "st ' To the love of wealth it it is perpetuated and increased by great dismay. A bank,of common
enough to believe that tho high | ,lUestioned. Other arguments ‘here ■« '^ no*vertv oi spirit which to the hearing. In this Cathedral is the chair prayer, used by another party in con-

___of great and convincing cogency ' PP ' must |,ave appeared of truth and authority. Front it your juring it, xvas unceremoniously thrust
arguments frost miracles performed, P -,nd abiect. “Blessed are fathers and many of yourselves heard into a place of contempt. Others tin d
prophecies fulfilled ami the intrinsic * 1 spirit for theirs is the) i he words of power and unction that with as little success ; but at last Liv-
excellcnceof Christian ethical teaching. . ^ * p[cavon ” must have welled up from the heart of your first ingston had a dream, in which he saw a
But these arguments presuppose a > supreme folly amidst the Bishop, Right Rev. Amadeus Rappe, Catholic church, and heard a voice
belief in miracles and prophecies and an . ,, „vcafc metropolis of the whose statue stands as a sentinel before tolling him that the priest
appreciation of the ethical teaching J Xcain the vice of impurity the citadel of truth. You heard the who would relieve him. llis wife then
of Christ. Alas! in our day there are j almost universal and triumphant ; earnest eloquence of his successor, peisuaded him to send for the Rev. Mr.
too many who question the foundation • . deified it and called it Bishop Gilmour, whose rugged, fear- Cahill, who seemed rather unwilling to
ol such proofs. But no rational being ‘ ’ j thc verv shadow of her less honesty challenged the admiration go, but at last yielded, and sprinkled

question causality as a basis lor , , * wag preac|iefi by Christianity of his strongest opponents and whose the house with holy water, upon which
argumentation. No man can say doctrines of tho most consummate name remains in benediction amongst the noise and annoyance ceased. Bi\-
that an effect must not have a, only “ Thou shalt not you. And as their appropriate sue- ingston soon alter visited a Catholic
causea dequate to that effect. Now, my P ,fc rv **• not on]y “ Fornicat- cessor, you have one who, I can testify church at Shepherdstown, and recog-
contention is, tliat the propagation . not'enter the kingdom of from intimate knowledge, inherits nizing in the offleiatmg priest the
and permanence of the Christian Church . , ven a desire would tho good qualities of both his pro perton whom lie saw in his dream, he
ure effects which can ^have no o °r * ’ j wbb tbe very guilt, of accessors. You have also a laborious iievetl and resolved to become a Cat.i-
cuuse than tlie divine origin o , Whilst the Romans bent and devoted priesthood, poor in the olio,
that Church. To a keen observer [ k'iees dnd 8Wung tlieir censors things of this world, tint rich in spir
ill Judea, who had not the key to b„f<ire deifled imptiritv, they heard the itual treasures they will share with you.
-— Christian system, it mtght havo ™ (|(.|^milVl'ull of the new Hear, love and obey them,
appeared that Christianity was to , new religi0„, -- If a man tier, they teach you no individual
lie buried with its Founder. 1 'a1' . l ift after a woman to lust after her, theories, but the truth as believed in
xvell imagine a Jewish skeptic of that “ |iatjx already committed adultery in the uni versai Church. For as a cannon 
day. thus soliquizing : "What a mat- ., p0ivgamy and the success- ball falling on tho ground touches it
velous man xx-as this young Rabbi: .«dvaamv of" divorce, which is not only at one point, yol tho whole weight
Hoxv far above all our prophets and 'c I -, than si„nlUam-mis poly- of the ball is found at that point, so
teachers is personal execHence and general and practiced with- each priest teaching only what the
sublime doctrine ! How holy His lie. «; ,n> • A tbc high,.st rulers of the whole believes, has a weight far greater 
liow wonderful and awful ills death . ^ ■ • than that of individual opinion. You
Wa4 He the incarnate deity Ho claimed enp • , , i ti .v;p should also, dear brethren, do all in
to be and on account of which claim Christian, x < condemns your poxx-er to transmit tho unspeak-
we stoned Him and finally cueille,1 unspar ng severity, as she condemns Pft Qf tho christian religion to
Him ? if Deity ever became incarnate, them to‘îla'“An‘b|î "d and consequent your children -first by your personal 
could it bo enshrined more appropn- passion ol deep . j they also example, for this is the silent, eln-

At times 1 vengeance. Of this passion they also g can effect much
made a Staarsd The txr" more tLn your commands . to them.

Mars wiu h And as your Bishops and priests have
s.) frequently and earnestly insisted on, 
you should see; to their Christian edu
cation and this in the daily school

first, tin se who are 
not competent to ‘each ; those who 
though competent have not, the inclina
tion, and. third, the class who, being 
both competent and inclined, have not 
the time, but few will remain. As to 
the Sunday school, though it may be 
useful to supplement home teaching, it 
is comparatively useless if standing 
alone. As has been frequently re

parent thinks it sufficient to 
child taught arithmetic or

um

A SLANDER NAILED.
New Yt rk Freeman's Journal.

An indictment against Catholicity, 
for tin* first time mode, rn data

marked. n*>
have Ins
grammar only once a week, as the child taken from prison records, that a major- 
will forget each lesson before the next, is j f y < or ;l very large proportion, of t he 
taught. And yet the child’s morality inmates of our jails are Irish and, thcro- 
and eternal welfare are in question, | Catholic, is replied to by a police
iiis temporal as well as his religious ! sergeant in a letter to a Chicago paper, 
well-being. Believe me, no matter 1 jn which he says :
what theories are advanced to account i *» jrt,r many years the writer was desk 
for the increase of crime- and it is con- I sergeant at one of tin* principal police 
fesscdly increasing in the country the ; Htationa in this city (Chicago), and had 
time will come when men will see and j t,Very opportunity of learning ai d ob- 

and confess that as the old Church was 1 serving tho ruses and falshoods resorted 
The right as to matrimonial divorce, so she is i j0 py prisoners in concealing their ages, 

also right in regard to educational I nationality and occupation. To the 
divorce. You should also endeavor to ,mentions ‘ What is your age What 
communicate this “ unspeakable gift ; \H your nationality ?' ‘ Married or
to your non-Catholic brothren. You j single ?' ‘ What is your occupation 
should live on terms of friendship with | asp,.4i the desk sergeant many a lying 
them. Remember they
“other sheep" which the Lord lias, I time the prisoner gives a wrong name.
which are not indeed of this told, yet j Wrong or right his answer ------
llis sheep to be brought into it. Re- , jof the record.
member also the remarkable fact that I from which the information regarding tho 
when Christ, offered for all time and | prisoner is derived and tlie commitment 
for all nations an example of perfect papers to the Bridewell made out arc 
fraternal charity, He presented not oniy copies of the arrest book kept by 
an orthodox Jewish priest or levin*, the desk songeant. To give Irish names 
but an heretical Samaritan, as if to -IS common trick of people arrested. I 
show us that beautiful, all-embracing oould recount hundreds of cases where 
charity should know no distinction, arrested persons gave an Irish origin, 
Lotus unite with all in works of benell- an,j yet they were as foreign to every- 
cence, and as Peter and John going , tiling Irish as wool in a goat’s house.“ 
into the gate of the Temple which was The anti-Catholic, “statisticians." of 
called beautiful, saw the poor infirm couise, knows this quite well. They 
man, healed him and sent him in bound- know that the jail record names—the 
ing and rejoicing and praising Cod, so .. Murphys," “ Flanagans," 
lie it our mission to send the spiritually llo proof of nationality, 
infirm through the “ beautiful gate pursue their trade of slander without 
of Catholic charity into tho temple uf shame or sc iu pie. 
the living God.

cheap | 
slang that some-

listening to a budget of 
witticisms and

unknownwas almost

is returned. Many and many aanswer

Tho court sheets

What wo

etc.—arethe heart,
Still they

which

IGNORANT AND ILL-MANNERED.
REMARKABLE INCIDENT “ The dinner to Mgr. Faleonio, Apos

tolic Delegate to Canada, was a woll- 
eonceived tribute to a gentleman who 
has commended himself to all with whom 
he has come in contact. I lis graceful 
words, complimentary of Canada and its 
people, are undoubtedly sincere, and 
Canadians of all classes will regret that 
a gentleman who Ins fitted himself so 
happily into our life has had other duties 
delegated to him. That being tho ease, 
it must lie considered as important that 
this mutually pleasant gathering 
somewhat marred by an injudicious 
transposition in the toast list, 
country of free opinion no individual 
need explain why he prefers to drink 
one man’s health rather than another's. 
D is a n alter of choice with him. But tho 
custom of honoring the. Head of tho nation 
first among the toasts at a public ban
quet is so nearly universal that it must 
have occasioned surprise, among some 
of the guests at least, to find that it was 
departed from at this dinner. There 
could be no argument that it was 

private affair. A dinner

MANY CONVERSIONS TO 
THE FAITH.

WHICH LED TO
necessary 
the intellect, 
with

we are
The following example of super

natural intervention in the conversion 
of a family, is one of the most remark
able incidents recorded in the annals <>f 
Ann rican Church History, 
give it in the historian’s own words :

About 177') a Lutheran of German 
origin, Livingston by name, removed 
with his family to a place in Jefferson 
county, about fifteen miles from Middle- 

still called Wizard's Clip. Soon

the gossip of tho 
to accept any solution of a problem

We shallessays 
such, lecturers arc an

The way,
after this his bouse was haunted by a 
strange visitant, that burnt his barns, 
killed his cattle, broke his furniture 

clothing all to pieces in a

merely a
to which the Premier of the Pro
vince of Ontario and the Mayor of 
Toronto were invited, and at which tho 
press was represented, could not be re
garded as anything but public, and 
to ask those gentlemen to honor the 
toast of the King second to that of any 

was to put them in an era-

will find attentive aregrade lecture 
hearers. Surely we arc not to be sat
isfied forever with the dancing class 
and everlasting euchre party ! We 
may not vie with the Catholics of other 
lands, but we refuse to admit that wo are 
so sordid minded and intellectually de
graded as to take no interest in what per
tains to Catholic history and philosophy.

They, says Bishop Spalding, who real
ize how much of the spiritual activity of 

is found outside the

other person 
harassing position, and one which true 
hospitality would have* forbidden."— 
The Globe (Toronto), Nov. 20.

The one surprised and emharassed 
the occasion referred to was

was the man

guest on
the Mayor of Toronto, who “ didn't 
know enough to keep his mouth shut. "

On Thursday, Nov. loth, leading 
citizens of New York give a farewell 
banquet in honor of the retiring French 
Ambassador, M. t'ambon.

The Rev Mr. CahiU aubsequentiy «oicf. In
said Mass at ins house, mt Mr. avn.g' the chair was that experienced pros id- 
ton ami his family xvnrn un .nu t * >> b otticcr, Sviiatur Chauiuioy Dopow,
a voice which explained at length the ^8 (h<> „rst toast | waK “The
sacraments ol tenant» and the Holy l>ri siden(l ()f France," the ......mil, “The
Eucharist, prayed xvith them, and fro- „r the United States." No-
qiiently exhorted them to prayer and rosent, foit u,at he was “ iu an
penitential works. These facta were em|^rlr-lssillg position and one which 
notorious, and the family were known tm; h |ta,ity wou)d have forbidden." 
to be almost ignorant of Lnglish and w,.r„ not bidden to the feast,
without Catholic books. 1 ho Rev. Mr ()u Hund Nov. 2:l. New York, 
Cahill, I’rineo Gallltzin, and his tutor placi, the publie dedication of tho
the Rev. Mr. Broz.us, l ather I elic it/. npw Sillsaian Orthodox Church of St. 
and Bishop Carrol all inxestig.uut Nicholaa According to report, “sov- 
theso occurrences, which were renewed , promillont Kpisenpal clergyman 
during seventeen years, accompanied w„,0 n, by invitation," besides

by aiipantions, and all considered thQ ,tl|Haian Ambassador at Washington 
them really supernatural, gene rally an(^ hj8 8ll^0 ; and after the benediction 
ascribing them to a suffering soul in lt jong ||fe waH proclaimed to the 
purgatory. Imperial House of Russia, the Presi-To show ]„s gratitude to Almighty de^t of the United States, etc."
God, Mr. Livingston gave a lot ot Thero „„ mention of any 
ground for tho benefit of the church. gar protest on tho part uf the Episcopal 
The conversions did not c. aso with lus £|er£yman prosc,lt who wero gentleman

all. The pro-Boor Mayor of Toronto 
conspicuously absout, likewise the

the present ago 
Church cannot but see that the La tho-

>01114* oi liielie religion must more and more cease 
to be a power in the world unless Catho
lics themselves become morally and intel
lectually more alive. :n the presence of 
the vast movement of the modern world 
we Catholics seem to havo grown timid, 
as t hough we feared lest human opinion 
should prevail against truth, 

against God : 
knowledge, which comes of little knowl
edge and less faith, makes us weak and 

despondent, 
human progress 
Christian religion, to tho worship of 
God in spirit and in truth.

men of the

!‘eme»n-the

lack ofan I this

Whatever is an aid to
is favourable to the

^f^asinZirh-Hisfoiiowe,.

and sever all connection_\\it .u ai.^ aeemod to demand vengeance
r?k,6 "PM Z:«tïn“: for'rcixl or’supposed wrong. To silently 

f 1 Ï fool He was oulv a man. one in- forgive was to silently degrade one s
a y'i j. vo all The children of men on manhood, hut here under the very

oarlli but still only human and shadow of the temple of the Avenger
* ■ T in i'udgment He spoke uf the was heard the proclamation o this
erring m judgmenit. n , tho strango god of the Christians, For-
groat kingdom spoken of by give your enemies, do good to them that
prophesied fifth kingdom spoke^  ̂ bloas them that curse yon
Daniel the prophet. that persecute and cal-
,‘1,?-,leS HeSsen them as an army to ümniate you." And what this incur-
nations. He^sent the triple nate Deity proclaimed Ho first prae-
C?,"q Of totelleetual error, moral do- ticed in that wondrous scene on the

and soetal rébellion against mount of crucifixion, when He not on y
pravity and socml weakness forgave His enemies, and did good toOof B»t He baa «hewn Hit, weakness forgave^ ^ „nd bl d t,
and unwisdom in . c e j^e tivlfc cursed Him, but prayed to His
destined for this gigantic p ÿ He Heavenly Father for those who perse-
T "thtthWrUrw-'d ove” cutodeand calumniated and crucified 
dare hope that tnese m ... th ... “ Father, forgive them for they
come the wise, and the* > 'rnU,rs knn^ not what they do ” was one of the
strong, and t.ieso n tho most profound and the most sublime

MBs army Is the veriest coward, protests against the worship of Mars 
ot Ills a J' thrice deny the Avenger.

oatn, uiu Another obstacle which the new faith

Bmp'y Ptws not Surprising.
Says the Freeman's Journal : 

hatch of sermons published in the 
Monday issues of the New York papers 
affords the psychological student a rare 
opportunity for the study of the vagaries 
of the human intellect, and of the 
itching strenuosity of the preachers to 
say something odd, whimsical, fantasti
cal, in a word, bizarre. They supply 
the papers with just the kind of sensa
tional stuff they like to insert in their 
budget of strange things. A plain 
mon instructing the ignorant in the 
truths of Christianity, or exhorting evil
doers to repentance, would find no place 
in these papers. It would ho too 
commonplace. What they want is those 
oratorical, colored-light pyrotechnics 
wherein the pulpiteer exploits his facil
ity of curious phrase and makes their 
exposition of Christianity contemptible 
in the eyes of the serious and thought
ful, and an object of ridicule to the 
thoughtless and worldly-minded. It is 
not surprising that the chief complaint 
of Protestantism is empty pews.”

Tho

vul-

family; many of his neighbors were 
also brought to a knowledge of tho true 
faith, and in one winter no less than 
fourteen wore converted. The Catho
lics wore by the same means maintained 
in a more strict observance of tho duties
otliCtherelleaat neglect. ZrJgo" at Most people go through life with 

these incidents may scorns to many, closed eyes and minds. Tho> uo not 
, facts are better substantiated, and not ice what goes on about them ; they 

a full account was drawn up by the have no curiosity about trees, birds. 
Rev Demetrius A. Gallitzin, who in stars, the mechanism ot ocomotiyee, 
1717 went irom Conewago to Liv- the art of sa.I.Dg, the wonders of elec
tion's, and spent three months iu tnc.ty, the endless variety and move- 

Tilling into tho circumstances, mont of things in the world in which 
“ My view in coming to Virginia,” they live. They do not learn as they 
says'ho, " and remaining there throe g° ln llf®' because they _
months, was to investigate tliose extra- formed a habit ot learning. Success, 
ordinary facts of which I had heard To say little and perform much is the 
so much, and which I could not prevail | characteristic of a great mind.

Trust the old Church in her teach
ings and spirit. She has the accumu
lated wisdom of tho ages. She knows 
tho human heart for she has studied it 
in every race. She knows its every 
fibre, and wo believe that she is il
lumined by the spirit of God to under
stand it. When she warned the world 
of the dangers of divorce and the facil
ity of granting it in secular courts, 
after the state had taken matrimony 
out of her legislation, tho world smiled 
at her fears and her warnings. Now 
the world sees and confesses that she is 
right. Wo must remember that there 

two kinds of divorces—tho matri
monial one and the educational one. 
“ What God has joined let no man sep
arate ” is true of both. Until quite re
cently religion had always been taught

editor of The Globe and our own 
“trooly-loil" Citizen man.—St. Pat
rick’s Church Calendar, Dec. 02.
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tell roe that you will never forgot her 
—1 know you will not, but as I may 
never see you again, 1 have to say, as 
for her, that which may some time 
bring you comfort when you have to 
choose how your future life shall bo 
ordered.”

God bless Miss Sophy! God bless 
her for all that she was to Dido, for 

and mine in 
God bless her true

years In which he had been absent fromstrength is not equal to looking upon 
the ruins of the home of my manhood, and 
my old heart turns with longing to the 
home of my infancy. Take me back to 
France and lot my aged bones lie by 
those of my father and mother, and of 
bis fattier, the first Marquis do Maearty. 
If, in the providence of God, 1 may once 
more salute France’s legitimate sover
eign before 1 die, I shall feel the only 
thrill of htppinoss possible to me again 
in this life of sorrow and uncertainty.”

And so the early spring of 1870 saw 
us preparing to return to the land of 
our forefathers. A few days before we 
sailed 1 hired a wheel-chair for my 
grandfather and pushed him in it to 
Central Park to enjoy the sweet May 
air. The exertion fatigued me, and I 
sat down on a bench to rest. 1 suppose 
it was but natural that, as I saw the 
carriages of the wealthy roll past me, 1 
should repine and wish that 1 still held 
a portion at least of the fortune I had 
been euchred out of. When 1 was well 
and strong I had been almost indifferent 
to the loss of ray fortune, except as it 

treachery of friends ; in
deed, I sometimes fancied that 1 could 
not enjoy with an easy conscience to 
lead a life of luxury above the average 
circumstances of tho majority of my 
fellow-men. But now that physical 
exertion fatigued me and that I could 
not provide Pepe with such comforts as 
his age and invalid condition demanded, 
1 lolt myself growing bitter and discon
tented. A middle aged gentleman, ap
parently of our own moderate circum
stances, shared the bench on which 1 
was resting, and entered into conver
sation with us.

“ There goes a lucky man,” he said,

and let them nurse me tenderly, while 
I waited, waited In vain for some mes
sage, some token that would soothe the 
awful disquiet at my heart.

But the hours slipped by and no 
message oamo to me. 1 would raise my 
eyes every time the door o|»onod, jnly 
to close them again in disappointment 
and dread. An entire day of con
sciousness had passed before I could 
frame my lips to the question that 
trembled upon them.

“ Pepe, 1 must speak. Do not try 
to stop me. What doe* it all mean ? 
Why are you and Miss Sophy tho only 
ones to come to mo ? Why is there no 
mes-age ? I must know, 
bear tnissilence. The suspense is kill
ing roe !”

My grandfather moaned. “ Listen, 
Erie,” he said, and his face was old— 
oh. so old !—and his voice was choked 
and uncertain. *' We let her go to 
meet you, unsuspecting of danger. 
Then 1 hear-l a shot and the baying of 
a hound. 1 seized a rifle and ran as 
fast as these aged limbs could carry 
me, followed by two of the negroes. I 
could see her standing at the gate, but 
1 could not see you or them for the 
turning in the road. There were more 
shots ; then tho ruffians noticed us 
coming, and lied. We found you three 
lying not far from each other. She was 
so beautiful, Eric ! so radiant with 
youth and joy ! There could have 
been no suffering, physical or mental. 
The bullet had clone its work merci
fully, and she had not had time to real
ize the extent of her danger, but was 
still wearing a smile of welcome for 
you !”

Here the old man broke down and 
sobbed pitifully for a moment. Then 
he raised his head suddenly and looked 
at me. ” The ballot was not theirs. 
It was from his pistol !”

“ 1 know, Pepe; I remember. But 
that must be our secret,” I groined.

Could he survive

plorers and settlers, followed by Irish 
immigration and colonization. True, 
General Fremont was of French des
cent, as my grandfather frequently 
pointed out to the major, and it was 
therefore permissible to recognize his 
exploits, but would it not be a sacrilege 
in the old Chevalier’s eyes to have his 
name supersede the historic Boderic of 
the Do Maeartys ? There was but one 
name worthy of such honor, and had 
not grandfather always said that if he 
had iiad the naming of me in my infancy 
1 should have been christened in honor 
of Franco’s legitimate king, Henri 
Dieudonned' Artois ?

But now our short railway ride was 
finished, and I was rested and happy, 
free from morbid presentiments, rejoic
ing in the sweet coolness of the evening 
air, and ready for a brisk walk towards 
home and Dido !

“Say! I'd got home quick if 1 was 
you,” said the station-master, mysteri
ously, coming up to us. 
none o’ my business, but there 
low-lookin' eusses oamo upon the 
freight-train from Raleigh about half an 
hour ahead of you. They have been 
drinking, and I didn’t like their looks, 
so when they asked mo what time tho 
evening train would be in and which way 
Major Haliburton lived, I told ’em your 
train was already in, and I started ’em 
on tho road away from your house, 
’stead of towards it. But they may 
hive been sot on the right track by 

else, and I boon kinder uneasy 
cauio.”

HEART AND SOUL
“ Auntie will be a splendid teacher 

You see, she’s so swoot. Won’t 
please try bor ?”

In her eagerness Dorothy arose and 
stood beside Cyril, placing her hand in 
its woolen mitten on hi» arm.”

The little action thrilled him. a 
sudden realization of the loneliness of 
his life smote him, again tho child’s 
brown eyes awoke that memory.
“Please won’t you?” urged Dorothy 

with an unconscious pressure of 
arm.

AUTHOR OKDAMA MKINNKK. 
KHi'JHITU HAN l u

BY HENRIETTA
you

CHAPTER XXIX.

Tho reaction from intense anxiety 
and long continued strain was almost 
too much for me. 1 threw myself back 
on tho steps, laughing, shouting and 
cheering, and was still laughing and 
cheering wildly when Uncle L ie threw 
hut strong arms round me and said to

all that she was to mo 
darkest hours ! 
heart and her sound judgment, her 
little peculiarities and her great vir
tues ! She went out of my life for
ever, but she lias lingered long and 
gratefully in my memory and my

our

tho bystaud
“ The mijcsty of the law have been 

upheld. Now let justice be dune !”
Gaunt, powder-begrimed and ragged, 

the major’s person gave evidence ol 
the two hours’ struggle he had been 
through. All seemed to look to him for 
advice and direction. His rugged 
honesty and common-sense and higu 
purpose prevailed in the counsels ol 
authorities. The troopers were posted 
about the city, a proclamation was 
issued that the prisoner would bo tried 
without delay, and if found guilty 
would bo vnoted with the extreinest 
penally of the law, and in the mean
while tho poor wretch was conveyed 
under heavy guard from the courthouse 
to ttiu county prison, amid tho groans 
and curses of the bystanders, ilad 1 
cared to look in tho brutish lace 1 could 
not have done so, lor he hung it low 
and shrank 
stricken before the malignant eyes 
turned on him. The words ol the last 

of Robert Kidd's song that 1 had 
been singing in the morning rang in 
my ears as

Cyril looked down into the eager face 
with an expression in his own that few 
liait seen there during later years.

“ i’ll see what 1 can do. 
more of her qualifications. •* I mean, 
he explained, kindly, “ if she knows all 
tho things that tho person who teaches 
in that school must know I’ll do 
best.

I cannot prayers.
1 would have wished then to turn 

Iroiu tlio world of sin and sorrow, and 
to lay uiy weary bleeding heart upon 
tho altar ol God and offer Him again 
tho life and service 1 would so gladly 
have dedicated to Him in the first fer
vor of youth and strength. But if my 
duty were to my grandfather then, in 
the days when he was yet hale and 
hearty, how much more so now, as, with 
whitened head and frail, bent form, the 
once proud, erect figure clung to mo 
for support? Not for me were tho 
peace and consecration of the cloister, 
but my way of salvation lay along the 
busy highway of homely duties and 
common occupations. I could only 
‘thank God that this duty lay so plainly 
before mo, rousing me from thoughts of 
self and sorrow, and providing me with 
a motive for action and an object for 
affection in a life so suddenly bereft 
and maimed. Oh, Dido ! Dido ! Dido! 
how can I express what it was to have 
such a presence as thine taken from me, 
su3h a form as thine snatched from my

1 nnisl know

LUO

“Oh, thank you. i'll go now.” 
Dorothy slipped off the mitten and 
gravely tendered her hand to the lawyer.
Ho rose and bowed over it with 
ceremony than he had for many years 
shown any other member of her sex.

Dorothy flashed a confiding smile at 
him and tripped jauntily away through 
the outer office, much to the surprise of 
Wilson, who was now at his post.

Wilson was still more surprised that 
afternoon when, on going into tho 
lawyer's private room, he found him 
putting his desk in order and was waved 
away with : “ Don’t bother me with 
that now. It's such a fine afternoon I 
think I’ll take a walk and look at that 
Dovren property.”

Wilson went back to his desk. He
indicating the occupant of a luxurious arms ? How could i bear it, save from furtively watched tho lawyer as tho 
barouche. 1 looked up and recognized 1 the hand of llim who gave even as He latter put on overcoat, hat and gloves, 
the bland, urbane countenance of my | hath taken away, in the depth of the j it was the first time within his kmiwl- 
former trustee, Mr. .lames Arthur. 1 riches of His wisdom and mercy? edge that Cyril had sot aside an imper-
also saw that lie, too, recognized us, Sweet love of my youth ! May eternal tant matter. What had happened ?
but he turned his lave away without as rest enfold thee and perpetual light The lawyer walked on with rapid
much as a nod and looked straight lie- shine upon ihee forever in the King- stride. There was in the air a sugges-
lore him, too comfortably prosperous to j dom of the Blessed ! | ti.m of tho spring which was not yet
allow* himself to be disturbed by the i to he continued.
sight of less fortunate pedestrians be- .
side the road, and lolled back on tho 
cushions with the air of one who felt 
himself wholly deserving of the abund
ance with which the Lord ad pros- I flowers floated up to him, and t <•
pored him. • (’ynl Moore, lawyer, was not noted for memories awakened earlier in the day

“ He was shrewd enough,” continued j the suavity of h;s manner nor the mild- j a pair of childish eyes were ag;;iu 
my informant. at we wau-hed tne nest of hit glance. Both were unusual* | birred. Cyril bought one of lhe frag- 
barouche bowl easily along till out of |y severe tliis morning, and he was no 1 paut pUPp|t. clusters, fastening it in the 
sight, “to foresee the coming of the j inclined to deal gently with lus dis , japf,j 0p pjs coat With a smile. Wlvit
iron and copper industry on Lake J turber. lie had been interrupted in i |1;uj he done such a thing ?
Superior, and prudent enough to invest ! I he consideration ol an important | ,\s he walked along his glance fell
heavily in mining property and in the matter, but Dur thy Dales brown eyes Up0n a Hmp-post bearing the name
construction of freight barges for tho never flinched be.ore his deep-set gray .. Crescent.”
ore-carrying trade. He persuaded ones. A sudden remembrance came to him
others to invest with him and establish “ I'lease, may I talk to you a lew |,js little visitor in the morning.

minutes?’ she asked, in her soft little That waH whero tihe had said she lived.
He recalled his promise to do what lie 
could for her aunt. Why not call upon 
her and find out her fitness for the posi
tion ? He paused tu glance up and 
down the street.

But the child had not told him lier 
aunt’s name or their number. Then it 
was useless to consider it further. 
Still he would like to please that child.

He was walking on when he heard a 
Hying of small feet behind him and Lis 
name called. Ho turned around to see 

I his little visitor of the morning.
“ Oh,” slie exclaimed. “ I was at the 

window and saw ycu passing. 1 thought 
perhaps you were coming so see us.”

“ Well,” said Cyril, smiling, “ you 
did not tell me your number.”

“ I forgot, she laughed. It's in 
here.” They had been walking back, 
and now she stopped in front of a 
modest house standing back from the 
street.

“ Come in,’’ she said. “ Auntie's 
just got home, i didn’t tell her about 
it yet.”

Cyril followed her up tho garden 
path and into the house. She led him 
into a room opening off a small hall.
A lady seated before an open tire rose 
at his entrance. She was not very 
young and she was very sweet looking, 
with great brown eyes.

“ Madame,” began Cyril, “I—”
He broke off abruptly, looked be

wildered, then ejaculated: “ Rebecca 
Powers—you ! ’ ’

“Cyril! Why—”
“ You see, auntie, I went to see Mr. 

Moore, about that school. I was afraid 
you’d bo too late, and—•” began Dor
othy.

But neither her aunt nor the lawyer 
seemed to hear her. The latter was 
saying : “ She has eyes like yours.”

“ You see, auntie,” began Dorothy 
once more, but stopped as Cyril spoke 
again. “To find you here!” His face 
was Hushed and his eyes were shining. 
There was a bright color in the cheeks 
of Dorothy’s aunt, too. Dorothy was 
lucking at her in surprise. Why, she 
know Mr. Moore ! Then she would 
surely get that school !

“Are you still Rebecca Powers ? 
When I saw* you last l thought that you 

going to marry—’’
Miss Powers interrupted him quietly. 
“ You were mistaken : but I remember 

you had a bad habit in those days of 
jumping at conclusions.”

“That one has cost me dear — all 
these lonely years,” lie said.

He took the hunch of violets from his 
coat. “I remember you were always 
fond of violets, Rebecca. Are you
still?” He held the fragrant blossoms
towards her, and Miss Powers, after a 
glance into his face, took them from his 
hand. She held them to her lips a 
moment, then fastened them carefully 
in her bosom.

Dorothy was becoming impatient, but 
to her great amazement just then Cyril 
stooped down and kissed her aunt.

Then ho turned to Dorothy. “Iam 
going to ask your aunt to take charge 
of one pupil,” he said—“one who needs 

an interrogative her very much.”
“ One pupil!” exclaimed Dorothy. 

“ Why, I-”
But again neither her aunt nor tho 

lawyer seemed to hear her.

“ Maybe it's 
was four

involved the

trembling and terror-
some une
till you

Wo did not wait to hoar him out.
We started on a dead run down the 
road, both of ns trembling and white to 
the lips, for the same thought possessed 
us both.

“ Shall we take a short cut through 
the woods?” asked the major, hoarsely

“Better the road. She may be at 
the gate to meet us.”

“ Jl she’ll only stay to the house!” 
groaned tho maj >r. “ There's yo'r
grandfather, and three strong niggers, 
and all the dogs. But it's so light yet 
she may take it into her head to meet

1 looked on :
* To tho 6X iOU 

1 mutt, go 
To theex'x u too do.k.

opl - 11 *ck— 
hu du.u k.

v> b t.
1 ,1 mu uj O -

• P i
1 Oitid go !

Wo seemed to have lived through 
many days since 1 had parted I roiu Dido 
in the freshness of the early morning, 
yet it was only now higu noon, 
lingered in the city till late hi tho 
afternoon, fur the major felt bound to 

that every arrangement was made 
to guard against a possible night at
tack, and 1 Iiad to look up and settle 
with tlio owner of the dead colt. The 
populace were out warn ly quiet, but 
sullen and discontented, and every
where ilark looks followed us, for they 
recognized the major as one of the 
leaders of the defence and me as tlio mes
senger of succor to tlio garrison, and 

could hear murmurs ol execration 
as wo passed. In the early part of the 
afternoon our footsteps had been per
sistently dogged by two men, evil-eyed, 
low-browed, and with them the woman 
who had so freely cursed me and mine. 
They seemed, however, to abandon 
whatever sinister design they may have 
hail against us, lor as the day waned 
wo saw them no more, and it was with 
a sigh of r*liel that we hoarded the 
evening train ami left tho scene of our 
morning's conflict far behind us.

“ Glad Dido didn't know this morn- 
how much 1 was to use that air

“ And what of him ? 
it ?”We

“ We lifted him up, but he never 
moved or spoke again. We found no 
slightest trace of wound or hurt upon 
him. The surgeon said death must 
have been instantaneous. His heart 
broke with the shot that pierced 
hers !”

1 could not hear more just then. It 
was not for many days that I learned 
how ill I had been, how the surgeon had 
feared for my reason if 1 woke too sud
denly to the full consciousness of the 
tragedy, and how, 1'or my sake, these 
two devoted souls had put away sorrow 
and mourning, my grandfather training 
his voice to cheerfulness and his face to 
smiles, and Miss Sophy laying her dar
ling in the grave, and then coming 

horsulf in her smartest

On the corner an organ grinder 
playing popular airs. A little 
on a flower vender was offering bouqueis 
of violets for sale. The scent of iho

fartherTHE MISSION OF DOROTHY.In tho long spring twilight it was 
still almost almost as bright as at noon. 
It was only too probable that she would 
bo tempted out.
“Oh! my beauty 1 my girl ! why did 

1 over send for you to this God-forsaken 
country ?” he moaned, as he ran ; then, a 
moment later, “ And I ain't got but one 
bullet laft!”

I handed him some of mine, but they 
proved to ho too large, for our pistols 
were of different make 
“ Change pistols with me,” lie begged. 
“ 1 got more nerve than you."

• * See that bay-tree blossom !" I asked. 
Firing as I ran, my bullet cut the 
blossom’s stem, and it fell into the

HV EMILY s. WINDSOR.

and calibre.

fine plants, then he ran the concerns 
into debt, threatened insolvency, and 
Iroze out the other shareholders until 
he controlled the stock. He bided his 
time, then seized a lucky turn of affairs, 
worked the mines at a tremendous 
profit, which all went into his own and 
his nephew’s pocket. Now his nephew 
has died, and lie is in solo control, 
with many additional millions to his 
credit.”

“But did not the nephew leave a 
widow?” I asked, hesitatingly.

“ Yes, but lie made a peculiar will. 
The widow was to have a third of the 
property and to choose which of three 
portions indicated it should be, tne 
rest going to his uncle. The widow, 
lor some inscrutable reason, chose to 
take as her share a Cuban sugar plant
ation which he iiad made millions out of

voice.
“I am very busy,” he returned, 

“and gave orders that I was not to be 
disturbed.”

“ The elevator boy showed mo your 
office, and there was no one in the 
other room, and so 1 came in,” said 
Dorothy.

The lawyer made an impatient move
ment, menially resolving upon tho ccn- 

wh eh Wilson should receive lor i

back to array 
finery and sit by my bedside to await 
the dawn of returning consciousness.

1 wish 1 might have seen my beauti
ful Dido’s face once more before they 
L i t her in her grave under the live-oak, 
with the wild jessamine and Btnksia 
roses blooming over it. The uncle who 
so worshipped lier, who would have 
given his life a thousand times for hers, 
and yet had been doomed to die in tak
ing her life, lay by her side. Oh, if ho 
had only known one little moment 
sooner that rescue was so near 1 
the pity of it ! tho pity of It !

How distant, how unreal all else 
seemed in life beside these two graves !
I could hardly understand how ray grand
father could have any power left to 
grieve over the nows that reached us 
from Detroit that the old homestead at 
I lamtramck had been burned to t he 
ground. To me the news came almost 
as a relief, for 1 could not have endured 
the torture of looking at all our loving 
préparai tons for bride's hmie - coming. 
Every little carefully planned comfort, 
every suggestion of the feminine pres
ence expected there would have been a 
fresh arrow of grief to my heart; and the 
tower-room, that dainty bridal-boudoir, 
would have been like the tomb itself to 
my stricken soul. 1 was glad, then, 
that it was burned—burned the very 
evening of the tragedy—as a sort of 
funeral py 
the past ! But to my grandfather the 
loss of his home, with all its memories 
of wife and child, its many keepsakes 
and tender associations, was a hard 
blow, lie had aged visibly, rapidly, 
since Dido was taken from us, but after 
the disaster to the homestead he had a 
slight stroke of parlysis. Miss Sophy 
nursed him skillfully, and I was very 
thankful for her presence, for, though 1 
was then well enough to be up and limp
ing round, yet 1 was still very crippled 
and helpless. The mild winter favored 
our recovery, but tho gloom of the 

and I could see

“ You’ll do !” said the major. 
But in answer to shot came a

sound that set me wild with terror—the 
deep-mouthed baying of a hound ! I 
struggled on frantically, and ever 
louder and clearer grew the melancholy 
wail. 1 was dripping with perspira
tion from my rapid run, but cold chills 
came over mo for dread of the fatal

ing
pistol,” remarked the major, stretching 
Ills logs comfortably over the seat hi 
front of u-j, ami cutting himself some 
tobacco. “Of all the bullets l took 
with me I ain't got but one left.”

“ But if it hadn't been for your 
pistol I should not bo going back to her 
now,” 1 said. “ She will love it better 
since it kept me from swinging to a 
lamp-post.”

“ 1 never yet missed what 1 aimed 
for,” observed the major ; *' but 1 tell 
you what, Robert, you would never 
have swung from no lamp-post 1 If 1 
hadn’t’ a’ had bullets enough to pick 
off every fellar that laid a hand on you, 
I'd 'a' put my last bullet through yo’r 
heart rather than sue you tortured. 
And I’d ask

leaving the entrance to the office un- j 
guarded.

Two little red spots had crept into | 
Dorothy's face, but she went on bravo-

sign iiicauce of that sound, and the 
t -cth chattered in my head.

At the turning of the road we saw 
h r, though we wore yet half a mile 
away. And we saw something else 
that made us grip our pistols still 
tighter dark, ugly forms crouching in 
t ie bushes behind her and creeping 
stealthily up to her. She stood there, 
unaware of her danger, gazing up the 
road towards us, erect in her magnifi
cent beauty and elastic strength. The 
noble hound crouching at her feet was 
on the alert, however. Wo could see 
him raise his head with a prolonged 
howl, and step round uneasily. Go.l 
bless the poor brute ! We know he 
would defend her as nobly as hound 
could do it. If only tho ruffians were not 
armed he nfight protect her till we 
reached the spot.

Bat a shot rang into the air, the 
hound leaped up, then fell at his length. 
She turned in affright and the rnHi ms 
surrounded her. With a yell I raised 
my pistol to shoot the first who should 
lay a hand on her. One moved, 1 tried 
to pull the trigger, but ere 
so something cold as ice seemed to 
touch my arm, the pistol fell from my 
nerveless grasp with a crash on to a 
stone at my foot and exploded.

God ! and l have but one 
bullet !” cried a voice that in its horror 
I hardly recognized as the major's.

I could not move. The blood w is

Oh,

ly :
“ You see,” she began, “ I----- ”
The lawyer again moved impatiently 

and frowned, but his small visitor per- 
siited.

“It is so important, you see.’’ There 
was a keen note of anxiety in her voice, 
but the brown eyes never wavered. 
And what was there in their depths 
which brought to the lawyer's mind a i 
vague memory and made him look at his 
visitor with a stirring of interest, then

in its day, but which was now ruined.
Her lawyers made it clear to lier that 
it no longer represented a third of his 
property, nor as much as a thirtieth 
probably, but she stuck to her bargain 
with unaccountable persistence, the 
stranger that she has no fortune of her 
own and her family are not what you ‘ hesitate and finally push aside the

papers over which he had been absorbed 
and say shortly :

n to do tile same to mey o' would cal: wealthy. There must have 
been some sentimental attachment to 
the place to influence her. So all 
Moir’s shares in his uncle’s enter
prises have thus reveatod to Arthur, 
lucky dog that hois!”

I rose soon after and wheeled my 
grandfather home. There, pile and 
tired, 1 threw myself on a couch and 
gave way to all my pent-up bitterness.

“That carriage was mine!” 1 de
clared. “ Those horses were mine, the 
coachman and footman in green and 
gold livery were mine, mine, mine ! 1
paid lor then all ! I should be riding 
in them now with you at my side, 
I’epo! You should loll in your ba- 
aouche in Central Dark every day. 
How can he dare to onj y himself in 
Lis stolen property ? Dues lu» con
science never give him uneasy mo
ments ?”

or any o mine.
“ i couldn't, Lucie Leo,” 1 said, 

gravely. “ My Church won't let me 
take life in that way, not even to save 
my dearest from torture or dishonor. 
You seo the Church has always sancti
fied suffering, she teaches that there is 
no dishonor where there is no sin, and 
her martyrs are her greatest glory. I 
should much prefer to be excused from 
torture if 1 could got, the lowest place 
in heaven in any other way, but, at the 
worst, it is only a few hours against all 
eternity.”

“ I ain’t given to controversy, but, 
there air some dogmas I couldn't 
swaller,” declared the major, with em
phasis, “and I’m mighty glad I’m not 
»*Ml|ril upon to do so.’

I thinu he saw how tired and worked 
up 1 was, lor ho put his arm round my 
shoulders and said, compassionately, 
*■ 1 guess you don't want to see nor talk 
about no more shoutin' or murders. 
It's bee.i kinder rough on yo’r nerves 
all yo’r life from yo’r infancy up, and 
we can find pleasanter things to think 
aloit and talk about.”

And ho began to speak of Did.), of 
our approaching wedding, of the future 
before us, of a happy home with many 
blessings of youth, health, of perfect 
trust in each oth'*r, of tender, whole
some affection, ot contentment in 
moderate circumstances, and this sweet 
vision soon shut out tho horror of tho

“ What is it? I can give you a few 
minutes.”

“ Oil, thank you,” said Dorothy 
politely. “ it is about that position in 
the Hilton school.”

Cyril stared in surprise. What could 
this little, old fashioned girl have to 
say about that ? It would be interest- 
iug to know. He pushed his papers 
farther away and leaned back in his

re of all that was precious in

could do

“ Sit down,” ho said, pointing to a 
chair. Dorothy obeyed witli a grave 
“ Thank you,” settling herself comfort
ably in the chair, which was so high 
that her feet were quite a distance from 
the ground. Her blue felt sailor hat 
was pushed back oil her head and several 
soft brown rings of her hair had found 
their way to her forehead. She lifted 
her clear eyes to the lawyer, and again 
their depths vaguely stirred his heart.

“ You see, auntie lost all her money 
in Boston, and so we had to come hei o 
to live. Auntie owns a little house 
hero, and she says that is better than 
nothing. And yesterday Mrs. Rrudean 
told her they wanted a teacher in that 
school and that auntie must try to get 
it right away ”

“ Oil, indeed,” ejaculated Cyril.
“ You see,” she went on, in a confi

dential tone, “ auntie knows a lot of 
things. She belonged to ever so many 
clubs in Boston. Every one says that 
she is so clever.”

Dorothy paused to see if the lawyer 
was properly impressed with the im
portance of her aunt’s acquirements.

“Yes,” said Cyril, politely.
“ Mrs, Rruden told auntie that you 

could lot her teach the school, but last 
evening a letter came from Mr. White in 
Boston to say auntie must come to see him 
right off. You see he attends to all of her 
business So she had to go to on the 
early train this morning.”
Dorothy stopped, out of breath.

Cyril uttered 
“Yes?”

Dorothy smiled at him. “ And I was 
afraid she might be too late when she 
came back, and then, it would bo such a 
nice surprise for her when she does come 
back for me to tell her I came to see you 
about it.

“ Then she doesn’t know what you 
are doing ?” queried Cyril.

“Oh, 
gone.”

“Where do you live?” questioned 
Cyril.

“Over on Rose Crescent.”
The lawyer did not recognize the 

locality, but there had boon many 
changes in tho old town during those

“ M

flowing from my arm, and I knew in a 
dazed sort of way that I must bo 
wounded. But my grandfather shook his head 

sadly. “Do not think of me, Eric. 1 
am too ne ir the end to care. You are 
young, and feel injustice as keenly as 1 
should were I your ago, but why should 
even you desire wealth ? It could not 
bring us back what we have lost, and 
we have been happy until now in our 
moderation, because what we had we 
held or earned honestly. Let us still 
be content, even if we are reduced to 
bear some privations. It is all so 
little, so little when we are waiting to 

The intense, debilitating heat of the join our dear ones in eternity !” 
Southern summer set in early that year, We parted from Miss Sophy with 
and, fearing for my grandfather’s many demonstrations of regard and 
strength, we brought him northward by gratitude. She flung her arms round 
easy stages to the New Jersey sea coast, my neck and kissed me good bye “ for 
With the autumn wo removed to New Dido,” and promised that her life 
York, where we took rooms at a modest henceforth should be devoted to the 
boarding-house, for I was not fit to re- memory of our darling. Every winter 
sume active work in my profession, and sho would visit the precious grave under 
wo must husband our resources as care- the Southern skies, and during the re
fill ly as the comfort of tho aged invalid warning months of the year she would 
would allow, until I was strong enough give her time and strength and what 
to take uy my duties as bread-winner, she had of fortune to the protection 

With change of scene and tho tonic and training of orphan girls, doing what 
of sea-air, both my grandfather and I good she could in Dido’s name, 
made rapid strides towards re- “ And you, Eric,” she said, earnest- 
covery, and could begin to look the ly, and with her usual disposition to 
future in the face with less of the hor- lay out every one's future for them, 
rible depression that had prostrated us “you must feel as 1 do that Dido’s love 
mentally and physically while we linger- for you was too unselfish to have any 
ed near the scene of tragedy. Yet, thought hut for your happiness. You 
without the solace of work or homo life, are just entering your primo, you are 
the winter dragged wearily by, and tho not yet thirty years of age, and tho 
first sad anniversary almost unmanned longest and best part of your life is 
mo. still before you. She would not wish

“ Eric,” said my grandfather, at last the future years to be lonely and bereft 
—lie was too sad nowadays to call me of home and ties through any mistaken 
by tho old, happy nickname of Rory— ideas of fidelity to her memory. 1 can - 
“ Eric, I am too old to found another not say any more, and you do not wish 
homo, and you, alas ! have no cause to to hear any more at present, when our 
do so. 1 ask one favor of you, and this hearts are still freshly bleeding, and we 
is to take me back to my native Franco can see nothing before our eyes but her 
to die. I cannot last much longer, my angel face and form ! Y’ou need not

gedy hung over us, 
nothing, think of nothing, save the pre
cious graves under the jessamine amd 

The simple stone above them 
bore no inscription but this : “ llalibur- 
ton. Levi Tracy, aged 40. Oneida 
Mary Virginia, aged 21. Died Decem
ber 24, ISOS. May they rest in peace !” 
There was no need of epitaph. The 
story of their death would never be for
gotten by those who loved them; it had 
best remain unknown to those outside 
the snored circle.

Then my leg gave way 
under me, and a shock of pain told me 
that, the splinters of my bursting 
weapon had entered it. With a wild 
cry of despair I tried to drag myself 
forward on the uninjured limb, seizing 
branches of trees with my left hand to 
pull myself along, 
shriek, I saw them lay their vile hands 
on her, then 1 saw tlio major raise his 
pistol, and with a groan of agony 1 hid 
my f ’co.

The last sound I heard as I swooned

roses.

I hoard Oneida

away into unconsciousness w is tho long- 
drawn, melancholy baying of the 
wounded hound.preceding hours.

“Robert,” said the major, hesitat
ingly, after a pause, break ing in on niv 
happy dreams—“ Robert, 1 don’t wish 
to l»o impertinent nor premature, but il 
it over come that you war cast in’ about 
for a name, and it war a male, it would 
be a glory and a happiness to me to seo 
perpetuated, as it war, tho illustrious 

of John C. Fremont, tlio hero of 
Emancipation and the immortal Rath- 
flmler, the exponent of Republican prin
ciples and the creator of the Far West !”

“I won’t forgot your wish, Uncle 
Loo,” 1 said, laughing and blushing 
happily, as I pulled my hat down over 
my eyes to conceal my embarrassment.

“ Not- but what I know that yo’r 
grandfather have the first right 
suggestion,” added the major, with 
great consideration.

Now I knew my grandfather to bo a 
dyed-in-the-wool Democrat, and that if 
there wore two things firmly fixed in 
his mind they were, first, that the War 
of Independence had been fought, and 

by the French and the Civil War 
secondly, that tho wholo

CHARTER XXX.

More than thirty yeirs have passed 
since that evening in North Carolina, 
and l cannot yet write < f it with calm
ness. A merciful unconsciousness 
kept me in its bondage for many a day, 
and when I awoke, at last, to the full 
perception of my surroundings I was 
puzzled. For 1 saw Miss Sophy hust
ling about my sick-room with tender 
impo' t»nco, and at her throat and on 
lier cap tho wonderful pink bows that 
Dido and I had slyly joked about. I 
hoard my granfathor calling, cheerily, 
“ 1 las the lad waked up yet ?”

Could it be possible that it was all a 
horrible vision of disturbed sleep ? 
Where was Uncle Leo ? And would 
the gracious figure of Oneida soon come 
in to rouse me by dropping an armful 
of dewy Banksia roses on my face ? 
But when 1 tried to move, there were 
my bandaged leg and arm, my aching 
head and strained shoulder to witness to 
the reality of my dream. Yet, if it had 
been as I feared, what did tlio pink 
bows signify, and Repo's cheery voice ? 
I dared not ask a question. 1 lay thoro

Here

Nefve \\racked and 1 usomnions.
Fvor^thlng goos^wrong. head fvola^ heavy

uiga. a oimmh ia oui, of kilter. You need ft 
good tonic liku Furroz >no to bring buck your 
lost app.'tito and diguetion, and cleanae tho 
blood of all impur!du». Ferro/, in.: is a won
derful invigorant and strengthonor that will 
biniah gloomy -depression and quickly restore 
you to a healthy, vigorous condition of mind 
<nd body. Noihing is so good for the sick, 
weary and debilitated as Farrozone Price 
f)0c. per box, at druggists or Pvlion <fc Co., 
Kingston.
Hamilton’s Mandrake Pills curk Con

stipation.

1 waited till she was

won
by tho Irish ;
West, Northwest, Southwest, and Far 
West had boon discovered and opened 
up to civilization by tho French ex-
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mvstiflod by first having token for ami tlio un-ducntcd, the beet! on or 
granted, on the pure basin of assump- thet-avage, know what ih of faith, what 
tion, the Church of Kngland to be of opinion, » hat is truth, what la error, 
divine, nor shall wo, by any power of what the efficacy of the Sacraments, 
intelligible reasoning, over again iden- what position they occupy in the Chris- 
tify tin- HstablUhmeut with any part of tlan dispensation as regards our Salva- 
the Catholic Church, which claims sub tion, what the nature ol the Christian 
mission from us all, only because lier Ministry, and how exercised in dealing 
origin and government are frein God. with immortal seul

And licit the crown is supreme in all about the intermediate atnte, what the 
causes ecclesiastical er civil, requires meaning of the Communion cl' S lints, 
no labored argument to prove, and the wluit is well-pleasing to Almighty Hod | 
follow In- quotation from I/ird Campbell and bowman ought to worship I Inn. and i 
and laird Coke, which will be found in how ia ho surely to work out daily his 
Mr. Allies’book VerCruvem ad Lucem, own salvation ? Alas! tin- answer is,

28 will suffice h r my present put- no one can know : nothing in the whole 
1 * ** ’ range of tho Christ inn revelation is any

longer a
live ml judgment on the ‘28th, April, article of i aith in a matter «à 
IHün upon a point raised by the op- versy, wrangled about and fought over, 
laments ef the decision in the Gorham in pulpits, in the press, oil plath.rms
else- the point namely, maintained by and in .......... . file llabel of tongues is
Sir h’itzroy Kelly, en behalf of tho I he only living voice to lie heard in the 
Bishop of Exeter, that, In a matter English EstablUhmeut, the eity of con- 
touching tho Crown, an appeal does not fusion.
lie l-> the Queen In Council, hut lies to But perhaps you will say, All tins 
i he Upper I louse of Convocation. Lord may be true, and yet alter all the I'.iig- 
CampUell, deciding in the negative this lish Church suits tho English people, 
claim save • their ways and their habits. 1 lit;y do

• In’the following year (1534) It- nry. not cam about Inquiring too deeply into 
finding that there was no chance of its origin, doctrines, - r practice. 1 hey 
succeedin' with his divorce suit with are entent with things as they arc; 
the sanction of tho l*ope, and being im- enough for them that, .he Establish, d
ir.tient to marry Anno Bnleyn. resolved Church is English, and that it is a wd-
to break wilb Rome altogether, and, ness to that glorious policy of eomplete
preserving all tho tenets of the Roman isolation which both in temporal and
Catholic Eailh to v.st in himself the spiritual tilings ........is to point to tho
jurisdiction which the Pope had hitherto Viet that the world was made for the
exerelsed in England. Sir Thomas English, and that outside their sphere -p. y TTITTYT Y "Cl
More had now resigned tho Great Beal, of influence every one els,- occupies a D rj.Ll.Li îîi V ILlJjii
and it was held by the pliant Lord position of inferior mediocrity. It -rfO T"KTTf.Od 
Audloy, who was ready to adopt the would be something too novel lor us, 3 U LN il

service, “Those whom God hath joined new doctrines in religion, or to adhere _____ IX11 II a T T. i "1^1
together, let no man put asunder,'' to tho old, as snit- d his int-'ivsts. - r„„ son n..i s. "" UVlljJUJHj1 .*f 111 LIMITE!;
have become a sacrilegious farce, and He proceeds to say that inis seizure 
the Bishops, tho preteuded successors of the Pupal jurisdiction was effected 
of the Apostles, do nothing. No, be- i by the Statute 2-1, Henry MU. c* »-• 
cause they have sworn before Her Ma- by which, instead of allowing the deci-
jesty that they derive their spiritual!- sions of the Archbishops “ t<> he final A ri cent, remarkable discovery in medicine
ties and their temporalities from the as it was by Statute 24. Henry X 111. c. which has been found to annihilatethe appetite
crown, and sj, what the law decrees, 12, the Legislature now enacted that, ; fop Aicohcllc drinks end alt drugs, even in the 
that they must allow, or, which they “for lack of justice at or in any of the j moet hoi-cleas cases, la attracting a good dial 
never do. give up their palace and their courts of the Archbishops, it shall 0f attention among those interested in tempi'r 
princely incomes. be lawful to the parties grieved to ap- ancework. The medicine Is purely vegetable.

What a position 1 And what a strik- peal to the King's Majesty in the pPrfect)y harmless, and absolutely free from 
ing object lesson in the cuckoo continu- King's Court of Chancery, where dele- narcotics. n leave* no evil after-effect»» 
jtY cry of the ideiititv of the present gates are to bo appointed under the can be earriedMn the pocket and tasenin ab«o 
Established Church with tho old Catho- Great Seal, who are to adjudicate upon iuto privacy, thus dispensing with the put, >c 
lie Church of KngLand 1 the appeal. . „ . Ity. !o.« of lime and «peu... of an innltut.

“ [ am convinced that it is impossible The appeal is given in all causes in 
for an Anglican Bishop to disob. y the the cjurts of the Archbishops of this 
law though tho day may come when ho realm as well in the causes ol a purely 
will* have to resign his see." What spiritual nature which might hitherto 
words could more eloquently express have been carried to Koine, as in the 
the real condition of things than these? classes of causes of a temporal nature,

enumerated in Statute 24, Henry \lll.

WHY I BECAME A CATHOLIC. people thought that when a Bishop 
went to Windsor to do homage, he went 
as a citizen to do fealty to the Queen. 
Not at all!

no authority except that given them 
by the law : and even if they should 
think the layv has allowed anything 
which is contrai y to tho teaching of 
Christ, still they cannot take action 
against the law.

The plainest illustration of this is to 
bo found in their past and present atti
tude towards the grave evil of divorce. 
Our Lord says: “Whosoever marrieth 
her l hat- is put away doth commit adul
tery." The human law has torn into 
shreds the plain command of Christ, and 
has legalized adultery : and yot

by some supposed to be 
Apostles of Christ, have come to toler
ate, and even directly give their 
tion to it; for licences are still issued 
from tne Bishops* Courts authorizing 
the marriage of divorced people, and 
according to high authority, they 
not be refused. The law does not
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no it ace 
O. T. H. The process is this :
That which first led me to disbelieve Diesscd in his full cam nicals, he is 

in Anglicanism as having any other taken by tho Home Secretary into tho 
than a human origin, was the govern- royal presence, and then on his knees, 
nient of the Established Church—or in after kissing tho Bible, says:
other words tho exercise of tho Royal “ 1 -------Doctor in Divinity, now
Supremacy, through the Privy Council, elected, confirmed, and consecrated
which Court without doubt is the final Bishop of------do hereby declare that
Court of Appeal of Anglicanism in mat- your Majesty is the only Supreme 
tens of Faith. Governor of this your realm in spiiit-

The first time I over heard of the uni and ecclesiastical things, as well as 
Privy Council was when I was a student in temporal, and that no foreign pre
al a Theological College# A clergyman late or potentate has any jurisdiction 
at Brighton, a certain Mr. Purchas, within this realm: and 1 acknowledge 
used to indulge in a very elalmrateform that I hold the said Bishopric, am well 
of ritual, and thereby raised the wrath tho spirit ualities as the teuipoialitics 
of an exceedingly Protestant popula- thereof only uf your Majesty. And 
tion. Tne result was an ecclesiastical tor the same temporalities, 1 do m> 
prosecution, which was carried to the homage presently to your Majesty so 
Judical Committee lor ultimate solu- help mo God. God save Queen Vic* 
tion. The judgement of the court was toria !"
unfavorable to Mr. Purchas, and by it “It would bo impossible, 1 think," 
among other things, the eastward posi- says Mr. Allies, “to devise a more no
tion of tho celebrant was condemned, ambiguous declaration that spiritual 
Now the eastward position was regard- mission and jurisdiction are derived, in 
ed by the Ritualistic party of that day tho Church which was set up by Queen 
as being of supreme ini portance, because Elizabeth and continues what she made 
its object was to symbolize the sacrifi
cial character ol the Holy Communion.
1 knew then nothing whatever about 
the Judical Committee, or the position 
it occupies as Icing the expression <>f 
the Royal Supremacy, and thereby tho 
final and Supremo Court of Appeal in 
all matters, whether ecclesiastical or 
civil. But I do remember the great 
stir the judgement created, and what 

at that time all-important to me,

what the belie!IN,
111 consider Iron-Ox

Tablets or.c of the 
most thoroughly satis
factory Proprietary 
Medicines I have be
come familiar with, in 
more than 2 5 years* 
experience.

“No pill or tablet 
that I have known, so 
well serves the purposes 
of an effective, yet gen
tle, liver pill and regu
lator of the bowels, 
while at the same time 
acting as a tonic to the 
blood and nervous sys
tem. ” S. E. Hick, 
D r u g g is t, Goderich, 
Ontario.

* " Lnril Chief Justice Campbell do- niiilter til certitude, but every
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divorcedpel a clergyman to marry 
people, but it does compel him to lend 
his church to any clergyman who has 
no scruple in performing the ceremony, 
and the Bishops cannot, and dare not, 
prevent this frightful act of prjfana-

1 know myself of a case of a 
twice divorced, and re-married a third 
time according to the service of the 
Church of England. Is not this really 
amazing? And yet it is not so, for 
divorce has dogged the Church of Eng
land from the very beginning. It is 
divorce which to-day threatens to dt- 
stroy the sanctity ol all homo life, and is 
yearly increasing. Tho marriage bond, 
which is pronounced by the clergyman 
to be indissoluble, is easily snapped 

derail words of tho

it, from the Crown and nobody but the 
Crown, than this charter prMessed by 
each of the Bishops of that Church as 
he enters on his otlice. Therein a com
pleteness of statement about it, which 
tolls of the sheerness with which the 
Tudor axe severed heads, and dues aw.ty 
with every attempt to palter and 
shutHc. From Elizabeth to Victoria, 
every Bishop humbly confesses on his 
knees 4 I acknowledge that I hold the 
said Bishopric, as well tho spiritualit
ies as the temporalities thereof, only 
of your Majesty.’ What is become of 
the succession of the Apostles? 
What of the jurisdiction be
longing to episcopal, or metropol- 
ical or patriarchal sees ? Where, above 
all, is the mission of the world’s Re
deemer, ‘ Go, and make disciples of all 
nations?’ The Elizabethan crosier is 
a stick which the temporal sovereign 
first lays over her Bishop’s shoulder, 
and then gives him to keep Ids clergy 
in order with."

Now t 111 « most extraordinary oath, 
like a great many other remarkable 
things, came in with Elizabeth : but 
except tho Bishops, I doubt until Lord 
John Russell published it whether or
dinary persons knew of its meaning and 
import.

Sî>ucaîtcmai
THE

was
the statement that we were to take no 
notice of any of tho decisions of the 
Judical Committee.

Afterwards, another thing occurred 
which threatened serious disaster to all 

hold tho Doctrine 01 the Real

asunder. The s<

We teach fn.: nenuumlsl course, 
As we-1 an lull w610r8'.mieul count* 
Full rlvll f.ervto* course.
Full n l**nir. |»Uy cours*.

ALCOHOL AND MORPHINE.

wno
Presence of our Lord in tho Holy Com
munion. Mr. Bennett of Frome hid 
published sermons on this subject in 
which he prolessed belief in the doc
trine, and the sermons were according
ly deemed so extravagant and unortho
dox by the Protestant party that the 
Church Association decided to proso-

(Froni tho London. Kng.. Times and Opinion

Onr crMlnnlM in "V"ry deimrttneart 
are luntsj HI it tiff the beat voeUIt.i*»

Write to; catalogue. Address
J. FRITH JKKFKRJS, K A. 

Address: Belleville Ont. P*meXFA«.|

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLECTS
cute him.

This case also was eventually carried 
to the Judical Committee of tho Privy 
Council. That august and spiritual 
tribunal, representing tho Queen as 
supreme governor of the Church of Eng 
land, decided that though Mr. Bennett 
had gone perilously near infringing tho 
Articles, yet he had not absolutely done 
so—on the hand, it was not to be su[»- 
poeed that his view in any way repre
sented the teaching of the Church of 
England, for any one might hold, as 
against Mr. Bennett, that tho presence 

only real in the heart ol tho faith-

8AFDWICH, ONT.
THE >*TUD;KB K.MBUAt-T. 1 tij CLusJ?.il 
1 ICAL and Coinmorc al ? Terr.; 
loeindlng a.'.1 ordinary expor * i>0' 1 *'
num. For mil particulars appiy to 

Ruv. D. Co VINO.

HOME STUDY
died to any <f cur T*n Special Courses 

by mail will produce good resists for tho 
ions jotmg man or women who wishes 

prepare fora hotter posit icn in life. Tho 
<-OHt is hut nominal. Our new catalogue 
“ March! nu to Success" contains i'll parti- 
r uinrs. V’rite for il. Address correspondence 
department, 
rnilriif BiiftliietM College «»f Toronto* 

trong school. with Twelve reuulnr teach
ers, splendid equipment, and well natroiiiz d 
by students from every province of tho Duniin-

W. H. 8HAW, Principal.

treat ment.
Tho medlclno has boon 

vouched for by tho Rev. FatherUallwey. R< v- 
Father Qulnlivan. Rev. Joseph Egger. Rev. H 
L Flt/.gerald, Rev.
Father McCallen. Rev M. Gauehren, Rev. A.
M Coventry. R°v. Father Gaule, Sister Aug- am 
nation, Slater William. S. S. II . Slater Kthcl '° 
burga, and many others 

Full particulars regarding this medicine can 
he obtained by writing to Mr. Dixon, No. 
Wilicocks Street. Toronto, Canada.

tested and ia B.I.

it was at once attempted to explain 
it away, but it remains—and my firm 
belief is, that in this oath is to be found
the reason for the apparent indifférence .... . .. ...
of tho Episcopate to all definite truth. I have said t.:at what led me to dis- c. 1— .. Oamnbell further
Tin-y can do nothing alter taking it, believe in Anglicanism as_l.av.ng any Lord Chief Justice Campbell further 
and they cannot disobey the law in any other than a human origin, was tho cites Lor d Coke in » pport oft Ins j udg 
particular without resigning their see. government of tho Church of England ment. In b.s fmirth mst bite p^HO,

I was however myself to experience -or iu other words the cxorc.se of the commenting upon the htotuto ^Hcnri 
something of tho meaning of the Royal Royal Supremacy through the Vr.yy MIL e l'J, t^ Rriat lawyer say A 
Simreuriev for when rector of Don- Council, which is without doubt the general prohibition that no appeals 
head^I wat. prosecuted for ritual irreg- Final Court of Appeal of the Church of shall he P-raued oat o ho re:, m to 
ul u ities X.,,1 among other charges England in matters of faith. Rome, or elsewhere. Item, a general
brought against me was that 1 was I know of course what is usually said clause that all manner of appeals, what
guiüv of ee.en.0”!allv mixing voter on the otl.sr side. The kind of argu- matter soever they concern, sin,l ie 
with winc in the administration of tho ment used by Anglicans is this : made in such manner,^ torn, and c u do
llolvCommunion. The Bishop ol halls- 1. The Privy Conned ,s unconst.to- turn the three
bury at that lime was l)r. Moberly, lor tional and a violât,,», on the par ol the ordered by 24 Hem> MIL ™ th, 

i J i-„„ . i i:v,. i gi.qii tain u Crown of the Reformation settlement, causes atoresaid. WbUm^tem.1,VHJ availed'hh.v Ushould L treated tl^efore as o, no further in appeaU for aU -r of

authority and be disobeyed. causes is given, u/.., trom “'Ç
" The appointment of Lord Penz- bishops Court to the King in h,s Chan 

ance, a layman, to bo Doan of the Court eery, where a commission shall be 
of Arches was irregular, lie also is awarded for the determination <>t tin 
therefore to be disolieyed. said appeal, and from thence no tur-

3. And even for the Bishop himself tlior. 
since he is only to bo obeyed when he With this judgment Lord Campbell 
arts according to Canon Law, he must ended all attempts to dispute or limit 
be disobeyed whenever lie attempts to the Royal Supremacy in appeals for nil 
sanction the irregular proceedings of manner of causes.
the Judicial Committee or Lord Penz- There cannot be a better illustration

of tin- reality of the Royal Supremacy, 
as being the final determining power in 
all things spiritual, than the recent ca-e 
of the Bishop of Lincoln. Dr. King 

prosecuted by the Church Associa
tion for ritual irregularities. The case 

hoard first before the Archbishop ,f 
Canterbury and his assessors and he 
gave their judgment. But the ( liurch 
Association apiiealed to the Queen in 
Council, and the Privy Council spoke 
tho last word on the points in dispute. 

Now what, I ask, lias been in the 
half of this century tho

Father Sirubbe. Rev*

A H
ful. A Surprising IMmovery.

Yon will be nurprle«d In tryimt t’uinrrhonore 
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«greeahii. peneirBtlniz vsp 
every oirctll and p«hB»ge of the 
nod lumtH. In i>no breath ir 
death to the million cf gel 
respiratory organe and break

This satisfied everyone. It only now 
remained to preach tho objective doc
trine more strongly than ever. But 
what a denial of a 11 Truth ! Mr. Bon nett 

Such a

ft! or traverees 
none. ! hroat 

carries inetent 
h Infesting the 

e up a cold in ten
Aerial will convince ym that Catearrhrzone 

in • he moet potent, ealiefactory and pleaeant 
run fur ColhH, Catarrh. Diatet #e. BronchiMe. 
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$1.00; am «!'BiB'* 25c. Druggieteor N.L.I’ol. 
eon Co . Kingston. Ont.
Hamilton h Maniikakk Pillh vvmb Bii.i.i 

ovsnksh

bueinene éducation. Got tho beat. GetUe» 
it at tho

was right or lie was wrong, 
doctrine as the Real Riesenco does not, 
before God, admit of the doctrine of 
the Real Absence.

Three other events of supreme ronse- 
to tho Anglican Church

/VÛ/?W£Ky-

and one degree OWEN SOUND. ONT.
•re you can get the moet thorough training 
i her buy in nee t-ubje ts or ethortband and 
tiwriting. Thin is what onr gradua'cb will 
)Ou Why ! BecauBc \v< have the 1m*86 

coll-gc premises, th.- h- Bt text lu,ol'-1 ti,ld tho 
beni inelhode. For full inform v en nddrees

t . a Fleming. ith-ciphI.

quencc
occurred whilst 1 was in Brighton (1) very 
the passing of tho Public Worship Hell of the power granted him by the 
Regulation Act ; (2) tho publication of j public Regulation Act, and quashed ail 
the Oath of Homage, in the House <»( ; further legal proceedings against me.

Lord John Russell; and (o) lie had in an interview previously 
asked me whether I mixed water with 

sence of the congroga 
Yes, I do, and I feel

tyu
tell

It Has Many < fucks.—B-foro the German 
oldter -iiir anna Vmg march he rubs hie feet 
vit.h tallow, fur his first earn is to keep his feet 

in good condition. If ho kiv w that Dr. 
Thomas'' Eeleetric Oil would Ihi ef much belter 
service he would throw away hih tallow and 
pack a few buttles « f tho Oil in his knapsack, 
rii.-te is nothing like it.

ell other corn preparations fail, try 
ay's Com Cure. No pain whatever, 
inconvenience in 

Th-re is nothing «quai to Mother Graves' 
Worm Exterminai or lor civs roving worms. 
No article of its kind has given such eatltfac

Loids, by
‘the appointment <>l Lord Penzance to 
be Dean uf Arches.

The Public Worship Regulation
brought, in by Arch

bishop Tait, supported by 
Bcaconsfield, which had for its object times." 
the suppression of Ritualism. By it, Bishop know my position, and I saiil at 
anv three persons residing in a parish, the end of the investigation, “ My Lord,

though not commumvauts, could I wish to toll you that my mind is_ made
bring a charge against a clergyman fur ul), [ shall either obey you implicitly, 
anv of the tollowiug points; lighting or resign."
candles which were not required for “ Is there not a third course open to 
the purpose of light, using incense, you? said the Bishop. “Sin bravely, 
standing (when celebrating Holy Com- Pecco/orliter."
miinion) with his back to the people, 1 replied; “ You mean by tbit, resist 
mixing water and wine, wearing “ vest- your authority ?" 
meuts." This Act passed into law, “ Yea," he said.
with a proviso that tho Bishop, it he “ That ia impossible forme, my Lord,
saw lit could veto proceedings, and With my views of the office and posi-
picvcnt their going further. A sharp tion of a Bishop, I could not do so, es-
struggle took place over tho retention [)Qcially as the appeal from your judge- 
of this veto clause in tho House of Ii0nt would finally be to the 1 nvy
Commons ; the Protestant party oppos- Council." , , ...
j„g it tooth and nail, and the Liberal And then tho good Bishop said with
and Church party generally supporting real feeling :
it. The measure was severo, and prom- “ Would that I could deal with you as 
ised to be efficacious ill putting down a Bishop, but I cannot 11 am 
Ritualism, with tho extravagance of viuoed that it is impossible 
which the English people were heartily Anglican Bishop to disobey the law, 
wearied. It is of interest to remember though tho day may oqme wlieu lie will 
that it was then that Mr. Disraeli liave to resign liis see. 
raised the “ No Popery ” cry, and, with The Bishop gave effect to these words 
scathing sarcasm, spoke of the "clebra- after ho had stopped all further pro- 

tho llolv Communion by the | cedure, by asking mo to forego, at his
request, the use of lights and Lue lUiXod 
chalice, and he wrote :

“ I am anxious to convey to yon my 
very earnest, affectionate, and sym- 
pathiziug desire that you will, in defer
ence, not to the declaration ol the Court 
only hut to tho urgent request of your 
Bishop, forego these suing.-..'

I yielded to tho Bishop in so lar as 
tho ceremonial mixing of water and 
wino was concerned. Whether the 
Bishop would have acted as he did luid 
ho not felt bound by law so to act, you 

best judge by this letter which lie 
receiving my submia-

wire in the pr<
Act tion. I said, 

most strongly about this, as having un
doubtedly the authority of apostolic 

determined to let the

ONTARIOa measure Win n 
H llow fiV BUSINESS

COLLEGEance. ,
But these pleas for disobedience are 

easily answered : (1) The Frivy Coun-
Tho late Lord Selborne in his do- 

fence of the Church of England, says, 
in contrasting the Privy Council with 
the Court of Delegates which preceded 
it, "It is needless to add that there 
cannot possibly be any difference in 
principle between an appeal to the King 
in Cliancory, given by Statute in A.D. 
1533, and an appeal to the King in 
Council, given by Statute in A. 1>., 
1832: the latter may, or may not be, a

but

BELLEVILLE. ONT.
cil

Has Bleed ihe teat of b third cf a century, 
and hold il* primacy agninct, all competitors. 

Send for the Catalogne. Ad dr fen. 
ROBINSON A JOHNSON, F. C. A.
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is a humanConsumption
weed flourishing best in weak
lungs. __
easily destroyed while young; 
when old, sometimes

irso-isw
TWO NOH OOl.N UNDER ONK MAN AOKMKNT

Education 
or circular

Like other weeds it's If you desiro a thorough BuelnctiR 
at ntoHi reaeotiable rates, write f 
of either

PETERBOROUGH or BfiOCKVILLE 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

<*o rise-
qunnee of the judgments of the Privy 
Council? Nothing less than the total

Court than the former :better
there cannot bo any difference tn prin
ciple." , ,

A. regarda ("2) Lord Penzance, what 
did the irregularity of his appointment 
amount to, when, without any question, 
an iippuul from liia decision went to tho 
Privy Council? And as regards Cl) 
-only obeying the Bishop when he ™" 
auppoaed to act according to Canon 
Law, it seemed to render nugatory all 
obedience whatever on the part of the 
clergy to their Bishop—for have Angli
can Bishops since the Reformation ever 
thought of grounding their exercise of 
authority on Canon Law as distin 
guiaked from tho “King's Ecclesiast ical 
Law,'' which is nothing else than such 
Stotute Law as relates to ecclesiastical

1111-
Fordestruction of all positive truth, 

this court has had to deal, from the 
Gorham case inclusively, to the present 
time with questions which embrace the 

of Christian belief and

possible.
Strengthen the lungs 

would weak land and the 
weeds will disappear.

The best lung fertilizer is 
Scott's Emulsion. Salt pork 
is good too, but it is very hard 
to digest.

The time to treat consump
tion is when you begin trying 

hide it from yourself. 
Others sec it, you won’t.

Don’t wait until you ran’t 
deceive yourself any longer. 
Begin with the first thought 
to take Scott’s Emulsion. If 
it isn’t really consumption 
much the better; you will soon 
forget it and be better for the 
treatment. If it is consump
tion you can’t expect 
cured at once, but if you will 

time and will be 
rigidly regular in your treat
ment you will win.

Scott’s Emulsion, fresh air, 
rest all you can, eat all you 

that’s the treatment and

hrpf- tiehoola havi» no bud
gay. wm. pri<cle.
Principal. Principal.

Th
C.XV. Ias von

Pm krbo houghBrock villecon- 
for an whole range 

Christian life.
“Thus in tho judgment 

Burder, in 1802, it hud to deal with our 
Lord's atonement, with jure diction, 
and tho forgiveness and remission oi 
sins. In tho cases of Williams v Bishop 
of Salisbury, and Wilson u Fendale, it 
had to deal with the inspiration ol 
Scripture, the doctrine of et< rna! re
wards and punishments, tho belief in 
prophecy, and many of the most intri
cate questions of theology, 
ham case in 1850, it laid to deal with 
the point whether clergymen of the 
Church of England were bound to be
lieve and touch the regeneration of 
infants, ill and hy virtue of Baptism.
In the case of Liddell u Westerton, and 
Liddell v Beal, it laid down that in tho 
Church of England there was no longer 
.... altar of sacrifice, but merely a table 
at which communicants were to partake 
of the Lord's Supper : that the term 
altar is never used to describe it, and 
there is an express declaration at, the 
close of tho service against the doc
trine of transubstautiation, with which 
tho idea of an altar and sacrilico are l)t>gin in 
closely connected.

And what has been the outcome of

1250-13W
ATTEND TIIK liltaT-IT PAYS.

of Heath v

STRATFORD. ONT.
accepted good poet 

month. This
le the kind of evidence you arc Imking for aa 
to the b<*8i whooi to intend (hitnlogue free.

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.

graduât*» have 
tn Ri.\ SMI. and S'

Recent
tfnna fit $tion ol

Ritualists as tho 44 Mass in masquer
ade !"

Undoubtedly it was a time of great 
all Catholic-minded BOARDING SCHOOLtoexcitement lor 

people; and it looked as it, alter a , 
the Church of England was nothing hut 
a department of iho State, or, as some 
statesman once described it, “the 
moral iKilice force of the Government ol 
England." .

People did not know what to think or 
what to do. The more logical to 1 lowed 
their reason, aud became Catholics. 
Others wrote pamphlets, addressed 
meetings, protested, and threatened all 
kinds oi things, none of which came to 
pass, aud were content with wiiat the> 
did.

in the Gor-

mattem? , - ,
I s-ked this question and I need 

scarcely say, I obtained no reply.
It was clear in short that, whilst ro- 

pudiatiug every existing authority on 
earth (and this on so-called Catholic 
grounds), wo were becoming an exhibi
tion to tho world of ultra-l'rotestantism, 
and of lawlessness run riot, There is 

there be, the slightest

AND ACADEMY

[0MBEMTM1 DE NOTRE DAME
Cor Ragot and Johrsbon Strutt 

KINGSTON. ONT.so
can
wrote to me on

Puvilti prepared for Commercial Diplomas 
Depart uiunlnl Examinât lone.

Special Chw" in Mnei*. Drawing, Painting, 
Shorthand and Typewriting.

For terms, Ktc., apply to

not, nor can „ , ,, ,
doubt about the fact of the Koyal 
Supremacy being tho ultimate authority 
for tho Church of England, as well as 
tho source of all jurisdiction and order 
lor tho Anglican Episcopate, as I shall 
presently show.

Tho ground is indeed cleared, if only

mmffi'thaUsmintradietiiry and perplex- these judgments? The High Church 
will tace and work party iiavo taught, more strongly than 

over before, all and every doctrine, as 
far as they understand them, of tho 
Catholic religion, obedience to all 
authority except their own notably ex
cluded. The Broad Church party Iiavo 
readied a position barely distinguish
able from Unitarinnism, and tho Low 
Church party, caring nothing about 
Church and Sacraments, except as 
occupying an entirely subsidiary posi
tion in the Christian dispensation, and 
disowning all ideas of a Priesthood and 

Apostolic Ministry, are as contented 
- with their Gospel of negation. 

“ Go ye, teach all nations," was tho 
Divine Commission. Does the Anglican 
Communion fulfil tho command ? What 
doctrine do lier ministers teach ? IIow 
may tho rich and the poor, the educated

sion. tho question of mixed chalice I 
own that 1 have a clear and strong 
opinion ; and tnough I do not tLmk tlvu 
that opinion would justify me iu going 
counter to tho decision of the Reformed 

hiircli of England (wliothcr that do- 
ciaion was deliberate aud doctrinal, or, 
as seems not improbable, mote or lee.

2 lLAXS‘of a„ ; and then in-

practice so ancient at j YM*tiff'\to aud seek explanation for,
versai in the primitive g , ereato8t whatever difficulties of detail they may 
siderod so impcntont by t g t fi| d tho dootrU,e and practice of the 
writers of antiquity, snu Catholic Church. For tins invostiga-
den, to tho extent of P musti if honestly and fearlessly
in tho Church of Enjan . „, undortakcn before God, lead people to

quoted these retna ■ ™ ^k ,,B hoso authority was all this
ACOntaCn B hopt disoLT^e il" done? and by what law of God, written 

Ao? . ettor to the present Bishop or unwritten, was the determination of 
etc., m a lctter th,rh' . aro to mind religious causes transferred to the King 
of Salisbury m lh87' J .. on ,rol„ t|10 Dupe, who had exorcised in
the only explanation ol the reason Iron, ’euprem0 authority in
v'fi'v hedVeCl.urch0from taking action things spiritual ever since tho mission 
Established Ctiurcn iru » which 0f St. Augustine ?" Obviously, if tho
in any mat e* ' opposition’ to tho conclusion arrived at bo that the pres-
could bring them in opp ent church of Kngland, both in its

is the creation

“On
to be MOTHER SUPERIOR

The Privy 
looming iu

I was greatly upset.
Council was now no longer 
the distance, but standing out clear ana 
sharp in the near horizon : tor the pro
cess by this Bill wai : First, the Bishop; 
then the Court of Arches; and then 
the final arbiter—the i'rivy Council
representing tho Sovereign.

The t’ublic Worship Regulation Act. 
was passed to put down Ritualism, 
has signally failed, and Lite license o 
do what you like and "go as you
please" has enormously increased since
the attempt. To my mind the puolica- 
tion by Lord John Russell of the Oath 
of Homage," on the presentation of 
Bishops to Her Majesty, was like y to 
produce a deeper impression on reflect
ive minds.

Lord John Russell, in order toexposo 
of Ritualists and haeer- 

Church of England,
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An Intensely interesting and romantic novel 
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early makers of Canadian history, with an 
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colony on the !)• troit. Roautlfully illustrated 
by Clyde O. De Land. Price 11 50.

rAan
as ever

the pretensions 
dotalists in tho
alluded to this oath in the House

letter to the Times, 
ThisLords, and wrote a 

in which he made public its form, 
came like a blow from a sledge hammer. 
No on® had ever heard of it. Simple

origin and Government, 
ol the State, we shall no longer be

law.And why? Simply because without 
the law they are powerless: they have
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THE VIRGINITY OF MARY, THE 

MOTHER OF GOD.
for. Ho was probably also the son of the 
same Cleophas or Alpheus ; and thus the 
whole number of the brethren are found 
to be cousins of Jesus and not actually 
His brethren. But even if the exact 
relationship of these four wore not 
determined to a certainty, the fact 
remains that three of them are not 
actually his brothers, and it cannot bo 
said that the remaining one was neces
sarily so.

Here the authority of the Church and 
the reasoning we have followed in show
ing the perpetual virginity of Mary the 
Mother of uod wiii supply any Ueiici- 
ency which might occur in the merely 
Scriptural proof. But the burden of 
proof rests upon our adversaries, who 
have no right to assume, against all the 
probabilities of the case, that the 
brethren and sisters of our Lord have 
any nearer relationship to llim than 
that of being first cousins.

For the present, our correspondent 
may read in another column our remarks 
on “ The Immaculate Conception.”

Similiarly, Mary was a virgin after, 
as well as before the birth of her divine 
Son.

tion, so that all negotiations In 
quarter must be regarded as 
an end.

SHAKER WOMEN VIS] 
8 VENT.Wxt Catholic ÿccorh. His Mother Mary did not begin with 

the moment of His birth, but existed 
from all eternity, as from all eternity 
lie knew she should be llis mother, and 
must necessarily have loved her as 
such. For centuries before Christ was 
born or conceived, she was named in 
Holy Scripture as the Virgin by excel
lence of whom the Saviour of mankind 
should be born :

“ Behold a virgin shall conceive and 
bear a Son, and His name shall be called 
Km manuel.” (Is. vii. 14.)

Whatever Christ knew, He knew 
from all eternity, and we cannot con
ceive that He would permit her whom 
lie loved as His mother to remain even 
for a single moment under the power of 
His one ny and the enemy of all man
kind. The only alternative is that His 
Mother Mary should have been con
ceived without any stain of sin, and 
that the fulness of her graces should 
have existed from the first moment of 
her life on earth.

The prophet David siys : (Ps. lx vii.
:) “ God is wonderful in His saints.” 

In a more special manner He is wonder- 
fid in the sanctity of His Mother, the 
Queen of all Saints.

We find in the Apoloalyptic vision 
(.1 St. John (Apoc. xii. 13-17) that the 
great red dragon of seven heads and 
ton horns, who was satan, and who 
caused one-third of the heavenly host 
of angels to rebel against God, sought 
to devour the Son of the woman who 
“ appeared in heaven clothed with the 
sun, and the moon under her feet, and 
on her head a crown of twelve stars.”

This Son wis Jesus Christ our 
Redeemer, and the woman was Mary 
His Mother. The anger of the devil 
was directed as much against Mary as 
against the Son, for

“ He persecuted the woman who 
brought forth the Man-child. . . .
and the serpent cast out of his mouth 
after the woman water as it were a 
river that lie might cause lier to be
carried away by the river........................
and the dragon was angry against the 
woman ; and went to make war with the 
rest of her seed who keep the command
ments of God, and have the testimony 
of Jesus Christ.”
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C. U., Alberta, enquires whether there 
is proof of the perpetual virginity and 
the immaculate conception of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, and whether the 
statement of some Protestants cun be 
sustained that the Blessed Virgin had 
other children before or after the birth 
of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Our correspondent further informs us 
that some proselytizers, who have been 
endeavoring to propagate this heresy 
among their young hired girls in the 
North-West, have likewise drawn the 
inference that, having had these other 
children, the Blessed Virgin could not 
have conceived and born without sin, 
and that therefore the Catholic doctrine 
of her immaculate conception is an 
error. Thus they endeavor to draw 
the girls from their faith.

Answer. 1. It cannot be maintained 
that the Blessed Virgin had other chil
dren beside Christ, whether before or 
alter His birth. The constant faith 
of the Catholic Church against 
such a teaching is sullicient proof of 
this, for the Church cannot err in matters 
of faith. St. Paul iu his lirst epistle to 
Timothy, (iii. 15,) says that the “ Church 
of the living God ” is “ the pillar and 
ground of Trut h and in St. Matthew’s 
Gospel (xvi. 18) we are assured by 
Christ Himself that the gates of hell 
shall not prevail against it, (the 
Church). The following decisions of 
the Church, and declarations of the 
creeds approved by the Church, are, 
therefore, decisive on this point. Note 
here also that most Protestants admit 
the authority of these creeds.

The Council of Latorun iu A. D. 04b
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Also, the term first-born does not 
imply that other children followed.

The first born child had certain privi
leges under the old law. Thus Ksau 
sold his birth-right to Jacob with all 
the privileges thereto. (Gen. xxv.) It 
was therefore a proud distinction to 
bo the first-born, and the privileges 
belonged to the first-born, even though 
there were no children in the family 
afterwards. Hence the first-born held 
the title even in this case, aud Christ 
was the first-born of Mary though she 
had no other children.

Thus also, the first-born of men and 
beasts was dedicated specially to God, 
independently of there being other 
children. (Ex. xiii. 1’.)

The following passages of HolyScrij)- 
ture also show’ the virginity of Mary :

The prophecy of Isaias (vii. 14 ) is 
quoted by the Evangelist St. Matthew 
(i. 23) as meaning that Christ, Who is 
“ Emmanuel” or “ God with us ” should 
be born of a virgin.

The words of the prophet are: “Be
hold a virgin shall conceive and bear a 
Sou : and llis name shall be called 
Emmanuel. (God with us.)”

From St. Luke (i. 20 etc.) we learn 
that God sent an angel to a virgin . . . 
and the name of the virgin was Mary.

Mary also declares lier virginity :
“ how shall this be done, because 1 
know not man?” The angel’s answer 
shows that the birth of Christ, her Son, 
shall bo miraculous through the power 
or the lloly Ghost, the Most High, so 
that her virginity shall bo respected 
even by Almighty God, aud her Son 
shall be the Son of God.

We see from this how highly Almighty
God esteemed virginity, and we must , , ... .. ..* ... , , ; escapade, and notwithstanding the rc-
mfer that the virginity of Mary, though i .. . . .. , ,, ; hgpous scruples they have hitherto
slio was the wife of Joseph, had .... . ^ „, ... . 1 entertained against the cruelty of em-
becn voluntarily kept as a state of
greater perfection, and that God i 
Himself recognized it in this sense and ; 
respected it in llis handmaid.

Even if we had not the authority j 
of the Church, founded upon an Apos
tolical or Divine tradition, to prove 
that Mary remained always a virgin,
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the Sultan of Turkey, hut wo

sent to
I he, , cannot

conceive that they will receive any 
greater encouragement from the 
throned assassin of the Armenians th 
they have already got from u,0
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of Canada.
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It is a long time since tho Catholics 
of Canada have been called upon toTill: DOUKHOHORS. mourn the loss of a layman of more

Tho latest report from tho land of the I prominence than Dr. John A. MaeCaht 
Doukhobora is to the effect that the re- LL. D., Principal of the formal 
cent pilgrimsare tired of the folly which School, Ottawa. We received tho 
led them on their aimless march to

Its
truly

Thcrufors. win
** B1ub«R*K you. And wishing you eucoces-

HB YuûrTfàl'hfallv in Jr-a. Christ.
' » H-a.-con.o, Arch^nf Laris,».

news
in London on Sunday last in time to 
have the prayers of the faithful atteml-Tho sufferings enduredWinnipeg, 

through privation ol tho comforts of 
home wore great, notwithstanding that 
the bounty of the people was freely 
extended in supplying them with tho 
necessaries of life and in alleviating 
tho discomforts they would have en
dured had they been left to their own

ing Vespers in St. Peter's Cathe
dral asked for the

were
London, Saturday, Pbo» ô» 1M2.

THE IMMACULATE CONGESTION.

Belnre
invited to dine with th 

the invita
ofrepose

his soul. The decoiscd was not only a 
prominent Catholic layman, but a man 
in every regard deserving the name. 
In every phrase of life he was ad
mired for his rectitude of character, 
for sterling honesty, and for his sin
cerity. lie was a friend whose friendship 
was of value because it came from tho 
heart and was never prompted by 
pedieney. The publisher of the Cath
olic Recoud feels that lie has lost 
of his most valued acquaintances, it 
was a pleasure to know Dr. MaeCnbe 
for lie had a brilliant mind, admirably 
cultured and one felt, all the better and

they accepted 
The Shakers were sow» 

their reception at St. Jos' 
have written a letter 

their thanks (or '
On Monday, the 8th in»t... tho Catho

lic Church celebrates tho feast of the 
Immaculate Conception of the 
blessed Mary, the Mother of God.

By this is meant that, by a special 
favor from God, Mary was

express 
of friendship which

bestowed on tie
over-

resources. women 
their order.Having been compelled to return to 

their homes, they have now settled down 
quietly to their business. They are 

I convinced of the folly of thoir recent

TO INCREASE THE IN 
FLOURISHING HAVI?

grace or
preserved from tho tint moment of her 
conception from tho stain of original 
sin which passed down upon 
dren of Adam in general.

says :
“ Whosoever does not confess, in ac

cordance with tho Fathers that tho 
blessed and immaculate Mary, Mother 
of God, was always a virgin, p< rman- 
ently and after child-birth, let him be 
condemned.”

The Apostles' Creed declares that 
Jesus Christ . . . our Lord was
. . . born of tho Virgin Mary.”

Tho Niceno Creed has the same doc-
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As Mary was descended !>y the ordin
ary mode of generation from Adam, she 

by nature subject to the common

ploying animal labor for the cultivation 
of their farms, or of using animal food,

| they are now having horses and cattle 
to replace those which they let loose on 

' the prairies only a few months ago.
The leaders under whose persuasions 

J they went forth from their homes to 
j convert the w’orld to the Doukhobor 
! creed are still exhorting them to follow 
j the supposedly divine impulse of going 

f orth en musse on their mission of teach
ing their doctrines to the unregenerate 
population by whom they arc surround
ed ; but tho Doukhobors have lost faith 

I in their preaching, and now pay no at- 
j tention to them.

It is not to bo supposed that the 
whole Doukhobor population partook of
the crazo of letting loose their domestic 

sages in which the brethren of our . , - ., , . ,,! animals and going forth to preach the 
Lord are spoken of, as in St.Matt. \ii.K‘>. . . . . . . . 1u,„,1 . Doukhobor gospel, as only about 1800
multitudes! behold,°Ui»Pmother a nil HU ; out ot tho 8'000 enter"a »l*m U|U wi,d 
brethren stood without, seeking to ; scheme. But, after all, beirg now 
speak to Him.” j freed from their curious delusion, they

(St. Matt, xiii-55.) The Jews say : may turn out to bo good and indtis- 
“ Is not this the carpenter's Son ? Is trions citizens. Wo have no doubt 
not His mother Mary, and llis brethren, that a few years contact with the Cana
da mes and Joseph and Simon and dian people will change their strange

lot of mankind ; but by the special will 
of God, and by virtue of the atonement 
which Christ was born to offer for the 
sins of the human race, it was as much

happier after social intercourse with 
him. Such men are rare and we cannot 
help feeding that tho hand of death 
takes them from us all too soon. In an
other column be publish the press des
patch giving particulars of his death.

May heaven's light shine perpetually 
u{K)ii his soul !

trine ; and it should bo noted that 
virginity herein mentioned is implied

within tho power of God to preserve 
Mary entirely from falling into original 
sin as to blot out tho stain and guilt 
after it had been incurred.

By the definition of the doctrine of 
the Immaculate Conception, I ho Church 
declares that God has done this, and 
that Mary never incurred the guilt of 
original sin, being preserved from it, 
not from any merit of lier own, but Uy 
a special grace from God.

No Son ever loved llis mother as 
Jesus loved Mary, for Ho was the model 
S>n whom all sons should imitate. As 

of this love,

Thus we find that God Himself, Who is 
the author of Apocalypse, associates 
Mary the creature with tho Son the 
Creator in the work of redemption.
No one can separate those whom 
Almighty God has thus joined together 
in this great work. Christianity re
quires that wo worship our Redeemer,
Our Lord Jesus Christ, but wo must 
associate with Him in the great work of 
Redemption the Mother with whom Ho 
so closely associated by the adorable 
Trinity.

Mary is our mother and protector, 
even as she was the mother of Christ man.” 
when for our sake and for our salvation Hence Mary was named by the 
He came down from heaven. We must Fathers aei-purthenos, which is the 
therefore place reliance upon her as | Greek of “ over-virgin.” 
our intercessor with God. Wo are St. Basil the Great, a Greek Father, 
commanded to pray for one another says : “ The ears of those who love
while we live on earth. Her prayers Christ do not endure to hear that the 
will be much more powerful offered for Mother of God should ever cease to be a 
us now that she is in heaven, enjoying virgin.” (Homily 25.) 
tho vision of God and His happiness, C. R. suoms to intend to state that 
than they could possibly have been when | persons have endeavored to pervert 
she dwelt as a sojourner and pilgrim on young Catholics in his neighborhood 
earth. Let us, therefore, with con- by representing to them that the 
tidenco ask tho Immaculate Mother of Bible proves that Mary had other

children after the birth of Christ.
We presume that the chief passage of 

the Bible which has been quoted as 
proving this as the one to which 1’ro
tes tants frequently appeal as if it 
favored this notion—St. Matt. (i. 18-15) :

“ Before they (Mary and Joseph) 
came together she was found with child 
of the Holy Ghost . . . and ho
(Joseph) know her not till she brought 
forth her first born Son (Jesus).”

From this it is inferred that she

to bo perpetual.
The Fathers of the Church constantly t*l*s Pa88ao© would be sufficient to

assure us that Mary persevered intaught the same, showing that this was 
the constant belief of the Church. 
St. Xmbroso declares frequently that 
the contradictory teaching is sacri
legious, thus (on tho institution of 
Virginity c. 5-9:) “ Some denied that
she (Mary) persevered as a virgin. Wo 
have preferred to pass over in silence so 
great a sacrilege. Mary did not cease 
to be the mistress of virginity, and 
it could not be that she who gave birth 
to God should also give birth to a

■her virginity which she and Joseph 
had so religiously guarded before 
the birth of Christ. At all events, 
it throws upon those who deny the vir
ginity of Mary tho burden of proof that 
she over ceased to be a virgin. 
Such proof they will never to be able 
to furnish.

We shall now consider certain pas-
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•KBiUnuédRELIGIOUS 1SSTIWCT10S IS 
THE SCHOOLS.

We notice by the Toronto Globe 
that the special committee of the 
Anglican Synod of the Diocese of 
Toronto appointed to consider the 
question of religious instruction iu the 
schools has forwarded a letter to 
Premier Ross in which it is represented 
that parents should have greater facil
ities in the public schools for securing 
religious instruction for their children. 
The reforms desired in the public 
school system are included in the fol
lowing propositions :

“ 1. Freedom and facility for every 
child to ho taught the religion of its 
parents, or that which the parent 
desires it to be taught.

“ 2. The actual average cost of the 
secular education of every child in 
every Public elementary school to 
be defrayed out of pub c u n’s.-j

Voluntary schools equipped as 
Public schools to be affiliated and 
recognized as an integral part of our 
Public school system.

Religious instruction to be im
parted in every Public school during 
tho first half-hour of each day—such 
religious instruction to bo non-denom- 
inational in all common Public school*, 
and the managers of voluntary Public 
schools to bo free to provide whatever 
religious instruction they may desire 
in tho schools under their control. 
A proper conscience clause to be applic
able in all schools.”

The Canadian Church of England in 
its synods, or at least the synod ot 
Toronto, has very constantly advocated 
religious instructions in the schools, 
and it very properly follows the ex- 
amnlojj nf thejj^jffiurch in England, but 
the imparting of religious instruction 
in the public schools of Ontario is 
impracticable on account of tho divers
ity of sects among the Protestants. 
The question would naturally arise, who 
shall lie the teacher ? If a Presbyter
ian, he might teach predestination and 
reject the necessity of Bishops.

If a Baptist, lie might teach tho 
necessity of baptism by immersion and 
reject infant baptism, and so on for the 
rest. Thoughtful men among tho An
glicans admit the impossibility of teach
ing religion in the Public school. Rev. 
Dr. Langtry of the Church of England, 
Toronto, said in a sermon, which ap
peared in the Toronto Globe of Oct* 
21st, 1901 :

“ It is one of the results of our 
accursed sectarianism that where 
the teachers are permitted, nay are 
required to teach all the truths of 
literature and history and science, they 

not permitted in this Christian 
land to teach the truths of tho Christian 
religion, and no attempt has been made 
by our legislature to get over this great 
slur upon this Christian land.”

This is as true now ns it was in 1901,

V fUtill va necessary consequence 
tho graces and prerogatives of Mary 
must have excelled those conferred upon
every other creature. In grace she 
tho queen of all who over enjoyed tho 
f ivor of God : Queen of Angels, Queen 
of Patriachs, Apostles and Martyrs, and 
of all Saints. Homage and love are 
therefore due to lier beyond all the 
Saints of God, for, according to tho 
Apostle St. Paul, “ honor, and glory, 
and peace ” are due “ tp every one 
that worketh good.” (Rom. ii, 10.) 
Mary stands pre-eminent among those 
■who have done good, and she must, 
therefore, be pro-eminent among those 
who are deserving of glory, honor ami 
peace, from God as well as from man. 
Therefoie, also, an angel was sent as a 
messenger from the adorable Trinity 
to express the high honor in which 
God holds her, and to announce to her 
the new dignity which was to be con
ferred upon her, that of Mother t»> 
God made Man, the Saviour of 11 is 
people. And because of this dign'ty 
the angel addresses Mary by a title 
not hitherto given to any creature, 
which wo translate into English, “ full 
of grace.”

au? to run 
old (Midtom 
known and 
have the

Jude ? And llis sisters, are they not ; ways, and that, to some extent, they 
all with us ?” | will become assimilated to the Cana-

in St. Mark vi. 3 wo have the j dian population, 
same event related with a slight varia- j Tho pilgrimage escapade has shown 
tion in tho words, and in Gal. i. 19, St. the people and press of Canada that 
I’aul tells of his meeting with “James they were too precipitate in extending

so cordial an invitation to these people 
Do not those passages prove that to settle on Canadian soil, and the c m- 

these brethren and sisters of our Lord viction has gained ground in this cou ti
are children also of His mother Mary? try that the Russian Government may 

To this wo answer : decidedly no. not have been so much to blamo in 
Among those who ministered or sought their treatment of the Doukhobors as 
to minister to Christ, whether nailed was in tho first instance represented to 
to the cross or laid in the tomb, there be the case. Cinadians themselves 
were certainly three Marys : His were obliged to uso compulsion in 
mother Mary, his mother's sister Mary order to restrain Doukhobor fanaticism, 
(tho wife) of Cleophas, and Mary Mag- though our Government has certainly 
daleuo, as mentioned iu Sfc. John xix, not meant to persecute them on account

of their religious belief. The Doukho
bors, however, have thought them
selves persecuted when measures were 
taken to force them to get upon the 
railway trains which were to carry 
them back to their homes.

We do not doubt now that any treat
ment which they experienced from the 
Russian Government was intended 
only to wean them from some foolish 
notions they had got into their heads, 
and which would be of serious injury to 
themselves and thoir families and to the 
more peaceful and less fantastic people 
who were settled in their neighbor
hood on and near tho mountains of the 
Caucasus.

While the pilgrimage craze was on, 
and when it was discovered that the 
Canadian Government was deter
mined to put an end to tho mania, 
the leaders of tho 
made formal
United States Government 
territory where they might enjoy 
liberty to put into practice their relig
ious principles without any interfer
ence on the part of the authorities. 
Tho religious liberty they demanded 
was that t hey should govern themselves 
after their own fashion and according 
to their notion of the law of God, with
out being amenable to tho laws of the 
United States.

An answer has been given by the 
United States Government informing 
tho petitioners that their request can
not be acceded to under any considéra-
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High' Rev Bishop and 
Hamilton diocese but to 
and students of Su Jtromo 
Herlin and the whole count 
was widely known and gi 
all classes and creeds bec-tu

eateenv-dA recent issue of the Boston Congre
gational isfc ass<‘,i*ts that Socialistic Sun
day schools have been in operation in 
Great Britain for many years with 
headquarters in Glasgow, and branches 
throughout England and Scotland.

The purpose of those schools is openly 
but gradually to inculcate a hatred of 
“ clericalism and capitalism,” as it is 
asserted by the propagandists of Social
istic doctrines that all relirions are in 
league with wealth to increase the 
power of the “evil giants” of oppres
sion and exploitation. Hence, the 
Socialistic leaders desire to unite the 
working classes of all nationalities and 
races in the bonds of brotherly love for 
each other, and of hatred for civil and 
ecclesiastical authority.

In Glasgow there are said to be eight 
of these Socialistic schools, and many 
more in tho other cities of the two 
kingdoms. A half-penny magazine and 
a text-book of Socialistic teaching are 
also issued which present socialistic 
doctrines in easy language suited to 
the minds of children so that their 
minds may bo tilled with these teachings, 
and may fructify when tho children are 
grown to a mature ago.

Tho wiles of the enemy to man's 
i salvation are innumerable, it is evi
dent that children thus taught will 
grow up into infidels, and it is the

25.had other children from Joseph.
It was a common mode of speaking 

among the Hebrews by such expressions 
as “ before they came together,” 
or “ till she brought forth" to indicate 
events which had happened, without 
implying that something of the same 
kind would follow or had followed after
ward. Thus we have in Genesis viii. 

“ Noe sent forth a raven which

St. Matt, xxvii. 50 mentions Mary 
the Mother of James and Joseph, and 
from Acts i, 13, we learn that James 
was tho son of Alpheus, and Jude was 
hii brother*.

Here arc three of Christ’s brethren 
accounted for. They wore the sons of 
Alpheus, and not of Joseph. Thus we 
are made certain that at least three of 
the brethren of Jesus were not actu
ally his brethren, but his near rela
tives, as the Jews were accustomed to 
name the near kindred brothers.

Accepting the general opinion of 
commentators, the whole matter be
comes clear. Alpheus and Clophas are 
two names of the same person, who is 
the husband of Mary, the sister of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, already referred 
to above.

It was not an unusual occurrence 
among the Jews for a person to bear 
two names. Thus the Apostles Mat
thew and Thaddeus of St. Matthew's 
gospel are called Levi and Jude res
pectively in St. Mark ii. 14, St. Luke 
v. 27, Acts i. 13 ; and in Acts 1. 23 we 
have Joseph, called B.irsabas sur- 
named Justus, on Acts iv. 30 apparent
ly tho same Joseph is also called Bar
nabas.

Hence James, Jude and Joseph wore 
first cousins to Jesus ; for Jude is truly 
the brother of James, as he himself 
states in his epistle verso 1, and in St. 
Luke vi. 10.

Simon now remains to |be accounted

It is true that we have in our English 
version of the lloly Scripture the ex
pression “ lull of grace and truth ” in 
Sfc. J no. i, 14, applied to Jesus, and in 
Acts vi, 8 “ full of grace and forti
tude ” to St. Stephen the first martyr ; 
but the G rook word used by the Evan
gelist in the address to Mary is differ
ent from that employed in the other 
instances.
perfect passive participle of the verb 
signifying “ to make gracious.”
I nplies, therefore, that long before 
Mary had received the fulness of sanc
tifying grace from God, she was most 
beloved of God,
Pope Plus IX. which promulgates the 
doctrine of the Immaculate Conception 
declares tho traditional sense of these 
words to bo that

L&cknur wurc 
arrived t h 

w minutes
when they 
and in a fe

0, 7,
wont forth and did not return till 
the waters were dried upon earth." 
This does not imply that the raven 
returned when the waters wore dried Krn'.routt nature and opet 

prit-trly character.
On Friday morning hia I 

ihe students of St. Jero 
Mary'n church, and a Sol( 
Mass was celebrated for tin 
Bov. Dr. Fohronbach. Prtsu 
b"lng celebrant. Rev. Fat, 

. Ibv. W. V t 
v. A. VVaechtor mai 

Afii-r the service the rem, 
Clement’s, and on Satu1 

o’clock in pri'sonce of an 
his sorrowing ptriahio 
^•‘eds good Father Brohmu 
looked af ,er for five yoais, 
High Mass Coram Kpiscv 
Jbo. Dr F- hrcnbich ba 
Moment Brnhman deacon 
siibdeacou. Father Halm m 
while the lit. Rev, Uitthop 
tnrono by Rev. Fathers Jol 
Aiynians.

I'',uher Schweitzer 
Who had been a classma 
Preached the funmal serm 
Hov. Bishop had given I 
His ljordship referred in n 
to lh«; death of Father Hrc 
Rood and faithful priest,” f 
Bishop, “ever faithful t 
taii.hful in tho pe 
sudden death is i 
ever bo prepared 

Either B'ohm 
teryo- St. Clem «ms. amor 
i^rgo cortege lollowtng 1 
«rave. Among the rev. 
Mdttion in those alread 
rathera Foerster, Now (.

B,. Toronto: Brady, H: 
D-. Hamilton ; Gnam 
11 acton ; VVey, New Ger

Ifc is keehuritomene, the up, but that it never returned.
In Isaias (xlvi. 4) God says : “ I am 

till you grow old.” This does not 
signify that God will then cease to 
exist, but that He is for ever and over, 
and the same is meant of the intercourse 
of Mary and Joseph, that she remained 
a virgin after, as well as before tho 
birth of Christ.

There is another example of this in 
1 Maccabees v. 54, which must be ad
mitted as an evidence of the Hebrew 
usage, independently of the question of 
the divine authority of this book, which 
Protestants call apocryphal, 
passage is :

“ And they (tlm Hebrew army) went 
up to Mount Sion with joy and glad
ness, and offered holocausts, because 
not one of them was slain till they had 
returned in peace.”

This means that they were not slain 
either before thoir victory at Epron, 
or before or after their triumphant re
turn to their own country.

It

“A
and Re

Hence the Bull of

movement 
application to the 

for a

“ This special {singulnris) and solemn 
salutation which was not elsewhere : 
heard, shows that the Mother of God : 
was

of athe seat of all divine graces, 
adorned with all gifts of the Divine j more incumbent on Christians, and 
Spirit, almost tin) unbounded treasury especially on the clergy, to guard the 

m^'Ihïr i Young against the dangerous teachings 

to the curse, but was with her Son a I which are thus propagated under tho 
sharer in perpetual benediction and ! guise of elevating the status of tho 
deserved to be addressed by Elizabeth working classes.
^i^tuu-isiiCd^iimir!!:: a*™*»>• ~->y-

n, and blessed is tho fruit of thy

The

o I
rtormtnr 

a a lostton 1 
d for thebu

inAn WA8
Tho world has not, I believe, a body 

of men, who are more contented, better 
atisfled with their lot in life and tho 

work they are doing than tho priests of 
tho Catholic Church.—Bishop Spalding.

tendency, but it is usually used as a 
cloak for tlm propagation of infidel and 
communistic teachings.
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DECEMBER fi 1*08. STHE CATHOLIC RECORD:
«baker women visit a con. - i CLOSING

» *“•1 ■ A",on, Ihn laymen at lhe funeral : w, r ■ Mr
. -, tirïL?' # , ,hl1 Beilin Journa1 ; Mr Man

Pittsfield, Maes November 16.- KLr.i'u.Xe''A«dl.« Recorder Nov. 21.
L 'black-gowned Sisters of the Catho- Waterloo ; Alexander McNabb bairiitiT The mls-lon for men 

Church and the gray-cloaked 1 waikmon Hnd D-. o H,g in. the Canadian 'ir,il «ermlnated 
shiiker order met here and H,l^hor all lifedon* fnei us of vhv docsa».-d was a yu-oeee in 

listers ot the nna Itev. (. orge Brohuian was born in N-w li ir * h,,r<' were imm-nso c-ongr-gations present
diiu-d last week. 1 lie m(‘eting was not, many fifty three warn ago. and xxas educated (,unnK lh' hi in* week, and at ttm G o’clock 
” ,,al St. Jernnui’8 College and ai Montreal Sol- *rvu:"8 each nnrning. th- numbxr presem
IKI to the west of this el,y is SKT.,?1 &UK'ÏBW

inrcest and moat prosperous order of y#r jubilee twi nty-ilve year» In ibn ser vice uf L,.'l,Lk,‘a lo ,h“ d>0"- 11 » Gracj th- A 
11 , h in thp I nited Stat«>s. Til© ,h“l liivlno Master. These twenty five yea s hi-hop orctipie 1 ihe ihrone on • he allai
Shakers in tlie were Hpent in the parishes of MiMmay Fur- w‘H «'iDporud on th< right by the
Mount Leban Shakurn have long h<»<>» mom and y Clements. where he wasmuch { v h*‘h!,r M Curtby. uud on the
v„nwn as the best-managed community in , “/ov d for hiH large h aru dnesH, brotdmind ! J'^îb,'r i:ol.llnt: ... - v .a
known vu edneneand prlenUy vlituen. Father B.nhman . Al A ,t0 ° eln, k "harp, the Mi*»ion K-vherthiscountry, and the if'iiiwn ol th< it lim WHH a K00d busim hh nun. and uu-ing ;”v ° 11 Devlin rimmencd hi» address. th*»
f mis and their medical preparations hm life time acquired a good deal lit took occasion first to thank Hu Grace the | The p mentation win mail-
,an ‘ «•.„ wWIp Of Inti» t luire nt money and prop-ny, nearly all f.f which Archbishop f»r the deep interest ho had tak n ol a no'able gathering in which me
has gone lar aim Wiuc. oi i.u« umre | true prieet a« he w»R. he haa biuieathed hv hl« I in the mtr>lon ; Meo th" clergy, the altar boys, ! i he lo al Council K cf C and lady frl
has been a gradual uccnlic in vin: ui"u»;r. wi . iur cm ieihc educational anti charitable 1 1 1 «"'* ew • uui not lean ho t ump t- • r» pr< h-iUativta lilim ( timiimn < u-ue n-
' n1„„hnrH are growing smaller and l-u p teca. Six bro hera and one su’er survive i d thV ill, n who h-d eo nobly responded were present. The hihcIou-hall was thronged 

ahC nuiiiu . fiWs h vu ♦ -ii 1 ‘he deceased: Mrs John Wendling Merlin- !<i th • «lu'i h of ihe mlnsion; who hart i timed In nil p tr's and the faeea of m tny of the Tap
vow outside workers m uk. uarxest anu Jiwph nnd Wend-1, in N«-braska : ' AU x iù i oul *o early each morning; and who badahown it-il'a lending cltizuis were to he ween in the
• their mills are employed. Mildmay John and* Ignatius io Sow (lir 80 ,,,u h inurtv-t in the entire pmc-uidlnge tratherlng The *1 rgy win rcnr'eented bv
1 With the ileellno has vnmo „ change ' """> K-k .t J ..vu ' : W

: DRAXa OF DR. JOHN A. Mac ! » $ kM; :̂,h'ew::,^r
went to New York and gave an exhihi- C à BE, LL. D. o'e'.Sk “K™ A,„p.gM,h.y.l,,-.;uUaU.,0,

♦ inn of their Cloaks and preiorved jellies _ —-— I thrit yon have crm t to God !• will bi neo-BHiry the oftl'ern of the local council A choral * )• 1
lloV ' , Tliom-nnt     U .ttiwa Lit iz-)n. Dec. 1. to stay wi h 11 iin: It would b i sid indticd. w ro number was rendered by a male choir under
and other lianaiW'U K. i «- - >-** Dr. John A MacCabo, prlnctpilof the Nor we to return u> t hi path of «in What is need- th direction of Mr. F-nnk Huela. Mr .1 hn
•i new era ill the life Ol the women mal ana Model bchoolu, diva tuUdcnly in St, ,(lto pr vent thin is ' 1* treeverance." whh-h 1* Dunne, St t»* Deputy. then stepped forward
... tl.nr„ Mount Lebanon. They had 1‘atrluk'a church ycatmUy at thn commence- vv>8 lho r of his dlanueelon yoeterday and read the following addreee:ÏÏ5ÎZ world ar.,1 long,,I to s,o ,'noro. ! ' - To Iff. K.c „enc, ,h, M«t.n™., Rh,

Vliis broueht about the meeting of the t f a fortnmht It w 1« noiicid ib,i h-twaevlblby 1 de'ermined to avoid thn occaeloo of eln ; wo i «?L«rn,>il?r «St And round t ho horizon hung cl "udlotH,
IhlHUrouguv» n aglia ed and had evident iy been eeiz-<lwlihi should haveg-ea' dnyotlon to the Sacred H ar ; 1 txillc Delegate to the Imbed Sialee of etolee to be worn by the Feast ;
Catholic ana nu«th • wtak Mpell. 8hor iy after his arrival and ; should belong to the L-ague cf the Sacred | America. While the earth and the heavens wore waiting

laJ week while on a shopping trio to Wht.e ►undlng he reeled and fell h avlly tu H '«ri ; all o'h-r good 8'-ci< tlea are auxiliariee. "May it p’.oas« Your Kxsellency— For the biaut.iful Mas» of theprleeO.
1 ,\À *i vi .to,. «•«........ f ,,, ,1 ii,.. the aiele. He waa carried by friendly hands «o <'bri»t wanted Vi establish H-s Kingdom on The nvunh r< of tn- V -madian councila of the

]>ittsfteld the Shaker VAomenlOUndth.it m,. tacriety wh.ie ihe aervicee of Dr Troy, earth; th*e w-ia Hie right by all tltieu—c eatlw, Knlghisof Columbus fed that they cannot
thf-v had some time to spend, and one who waa iu the congicgaiion w« rj secured! 1 er^ervation. n dcmyilon. allow you to take your departure from your

i, ,i„> nn.iiosition that thev visit St Ur MacCabe wan b yuud medicai aid. how- 11 'w.m»ny sould are lost by Intemperance , re,-en' field of lab-r here, to onoupy th« Name
made the propositi It u j l • over, and expired in a fe.w minuteH The an- impurity, inisainu Mass o i Suudaye neglect ; exalted position In a larger II «Id. to which you
Joseph's Convent and Academy here, nouncum m ol hi.s untlm-ly an t *u,lden death ing tht* sacrimenteî Intemperance was one of j have be-n recently appointed bv the llnly

*rri ,x. won» received bv the Sister Wl from tti • pulpit by lfv. K* her ,hK greatest r-fla lo lh ll ; become member* ! l-’a her. wi hoir , xpressing to you in a more 1
.llit> 'wi • Whelan provlou# to lm j sermon. As might h - uf S . Mary’a \ oung M'*u'«i Society, said the i firmal manner than they have aWadv none ■superior of the convent and wlc.oim-d , p ci«;U. it, , i,-uted a pmfiruid impredsion speaker, and live up io 1 s rules: some had no 1 ihoir de°p sen-ie of gra i'udo tc Your Kxcel i
xvarnilv The (lUarters of the Sisters, Many ibnught, previous to th • pries,'s #>m! “-'casion to join it. to keep away from liquor, l,-nev for the eminen' service which you have !

dormitory and tlw suhtxil-, non.-Uc r. „,,rk< that l>r. M,,cU„l,j ww.„r- fortbey anew no, th.i-.ii* nf it, bu, i„c> will rend-r.-d ic ourorrler. I
their cnapeii uui miv II-. ft rjllK from a Spell Of faintness 1 l>e showing a good example by becoming mum | “ \ i -lfilng to none in ah- giane» and tldelit v

shown to the Sliuker women, sm m-.d almos: incrvdibie that de»Lh should in-' l:erh; man s greatei-i servlco toman was to ; t,o huly Church, we warmly appreciated the
ir> i,t God and r wm a wjr- save his soul. II) paid a splendid tribute io i goner >usexureeelons of approval whi- h Your

promiueuce arid long standing , he Young M u. s Society, and s-t forth Its 1 Kxcelleucy made use of on the necssion of the
munco many adv.mtag -s; h • then dwelt larg, ly upon ou -ning of the Columbus Club building in 

i vvi- 1 Hiu of intemperance, and quot'd Cop* Lio Ofawa In the inont-h of Anrll iae". and we shall
h.) hsscmbli d XIII. on lb*- t-ubj )CL ; also the Bishop» of Ire- always treasure the words of encouragement

wiuexori-Hsed *llld and Kogl-ed several eminent judges. ' and advice which 
ime church and the lato W. E. Gladstone, ad of whom ri- - | "We heartily cong- 

]VM# ihim two oouiiced it as ih • world s greatest <iurst. i on your w"II earned promotion.
>rici ni b au y There was no bet er way to avoid theoca iru»' is only a prelude in at dl hig

It A lions of sin than Lo attend to the sicratnenis. | the fmure; and we beg Your
Strive ;o imitate the Virgiu Maty, said 'he cept th*» aeeompirying gift 

had always ot.juyod good "fieaker; she was the Immueulalo «Vueen of ! nf the f:cling which w
,1. A li.iuvn Ii- l,«d pawil ,.hr BlX'.ietl, He.VML She wm bvea«d am,m< «11 wuln n- pirn. ..

hi-i amed the vigor of voir h u f.«< t not for her wealth or riches, beciuseshe was "In cnv.uuelon, we ti-g to assure u mr
cu his constant 'du-erv -mile bore testi poor; but for her virtu.s ('.'holies do not Excellency that your will find in your new

111 ,..X \ < rirm iuf ill - \ ,'rin.l ani Model worship the Blessed Virgin; :li y rev. gniz • sphere o' action, no more loyal and obudlent
IO INCKKA8K Till. I’GVl . KS Ol X ooU lor the past iwritx -even veins de- *ha‘ she is bit a creature and that t here is sons of 1 he Church than the members of the 

I i m HISIIlNli KAVINIiS RANK. o , ri-upied «DOsiliuuoI iiroiiimi-ni-o fir '„Ool,e dli'«nce bltween the oieelere end ihe o.der nf Knleh-e of nolombn.
wh, I, ho »•»...m,non,'y ll.„«, by r ,! ,m< „„d Oraator; bin ,hey are viopy toackanwl, d*.; " Sign, rl on h-half or „

V, application is now being mid.- lo ih >„r„oiml ni'nbuur.. III. cullurj and ooun • • h-'r :,o lh-R.va'w of oil «. jd « rr--a-.ar •». and . i.'uiada,of ihi- Ivighl-of
$:,,i»nio„t "f C.niid.i r r , ,-h.r:.r for , i, ,„»m,vr won him a, on.-o the 1 Q, xt M «• *1,"nl nf or O-id. .lie nomta in for *.'.tNO 1 i1.1
h.oko »r*l ■ rhell-i'i-d.vlns Hmknf I ,L,,d frhmdihip nf the him r.-v-ronn:. The grminde of h,r gr,-atn««ii arn , Fk\m< h
Canada.” ami when tùe e lart -r m issu u - he dreds wl ii whom he came in con- easily stated; sh • is Ihe daugh-ernf t v-r. crnal “ Ottawa. Nov. IT, l'. O:'.
oew oink will Lake ov ,-r n n '-el • and ,i i bill i ,• m the long years « »f his pro- Either, announced iu t he dawn ol créai louas „ ««n'inientH expressed in the eddrossan,l ................... . ,1, , Ho,:, s .vim,, x 1.,o«inu»l hie. New, of hi, »udd-„ 'he womao who would cni.h ,h,-head of Ihe with Srïïl.m.!

pany, and te) under i tv sam • m.ioitguu-n t ,i ah will tie receiv d with personal regret serpent., she is th « mother of Christ, our , Ml... i.-xi > nxio's kkvi.v.
hat of i tie present coui : .1 >y '.nr «-■««-' of throughout, the Unitm Sla'es ns well as in t he ^»viour, and 'he sonuee of the Holy Ghost F «1, unio in risi v ■.» v ply was greeted
cange is that t- Hon, r-' : v mgs -V L ,a„ ,„■! r-n, .................. of Canada, for 'he hundred s,‘ was recognized by the Arçh - ^ Inne, Lha, gav,- i vM-um,. of th'
many has outgrown in. tiuir .wn-g i-ow^r» of students, sonn r [ wh ,m r. c iwd theire.ry ’“‘«‘‘j ("VhrK1 **LogmaVst I ««n-'Mnir which he is heid hy 1 he Kmgh; s an«l 

pieeeul -'tin ter .«id Mnus it t.ovesary an: , h-— 1 r .■ ir II iai training under his v',ri' 1,1 ,,r k. ‘ ‘h n ?a8 i° .“'f , 1 1 heir f-i nd* His reni-rks wee h-oened
tag, the powers it requires under itv Mann *ud within sound of hn voice are now scatter <1 ll-v tuotiient, how much greater did she b with - los • attention and fr# quently applauded,
ing Act Toe Ho..." ^vtngs a L ;.u, Company many in far -tf d.str.c < but ul bearii g in *<>"'•' the mom nt she bec»m-« tfhe Ivleg ï,>V%HînV'V spoke ^ follows : y P

une of ;ne iiumi successfu ant im fui «s their lives the fi tilts of their S'udy and wovk in tabirn vole of the \\ ord Iocirnait. . irely h u ,
we' ts one of th » olli - - .ving» ins'i-u «on.a u .wa Dec-.! 'sed took charge uf the N-tmial vre«.m-s w «h all- s;ed by her D vine .*■« m ; . fp0 th,« Membirs of the Ctnadlan Councils
in Cuv«<a for it» d« posits have reacli d -chool wh« n it « m r.-d f,n ith noble mission in when, a1 the wed hug fo«e,. of Lana, in answer of the Knights of Ci'lnmbua

and r. present Hi savings < f w« r 1-; Just two years ago last m nth the popu- ’7 «lir pr.tytr uat tney uart no wm®. 11 ‘•(ientV'men— V\ ith sentiments of denp grati ,.-u 
usai, 1 p rsuns A 1 class s and a<-s lar prim ip-n v* l, bra--d in-silver j ihll-c, mark changed water into wm*\ which nwrncle wn» relurn Vr.„ my b *st thanks fir your *■rvd among «g - ingP.he votnpl." ion of a quar.er cer tur,’s sorv ^ ^i 1̂ uliriV/ofV t tî*« p îr t I^tookon th-w« ocoa- ! <>

s and or.:an./. 1 ions : .g „ . th- cause «.f euuca'ior. in in • on » in îh haï îLken cf her fatness 1 ««on -f th- opening of the Columbus dub
niainuss. also eiob-. iolges r 11 u inu Oo that occasion pupils and vx ' * ,1Pi . a!1 ‘ n n 19 #P2K 11 CJ ,v. K-r ^ n■ Pi ' boildiug indeed the ceremony of the np -nUhl w,rro u-; , w oil y • p,ip';8 join . in honor,ng th- mao. who was VtZ'Xnw tn ü m !Ï Ï mgu this b\' miful buildlnî hVl a iolemni. v

,gsxL,au( »mp Any „,„r- n, . hem 1nan i« acher- friend. Ir XUrï Mn-her nf 0 d S foi U8 not easily to bo f .rgotten I wasbl-ss.dby
.p- I,,r.v. uStvi'.g- As rrmupil of th- Model s ho->l. dore «sod » ,.,M'gomeUm-a il ?s Lid by 1 your h i-»ved A-ehbtshop, and th- repre

i in 1- I -nd .m had a n r, <•; watchful eye over a-ver. 1 genera TL1 "1 . somo.im s 1 is sain oy tiveof'h- Sivereign Pontiff blessed the
it m rg d into .ionsoi O tawans. Whether it. was rebuko or ^ out° d-votion ?o the M uhcï of btrsof your society. 1: was a recognition, on
l,,an t mp any. pro.-- he saw fit to ad in inis'er. his relatione , intcin eeuïnnihe rights of God But the part of th*» authorl-y of the Church of that

rUpres,mYU'uiv,laonid an^he ^ îïïdy'LIth ‘a de°vot"wo^md^s'.v'd;1 cimslst^n, the oro&sion «fWJ. whtch you thr
2d miny of the ac- miré ,hM‘rv word an,T wiling vssm asÜpf imita ion of the virtues, and invoking Mono eupen ore. made on tha day. and 

the Ut-posluora or :h'« Jid Toronto He wa* \n short, the Arnold of Ottawa. 1 jV lP U8 b>’ h, rt ^werfnl Players. Surely, have re^pea cd his eve
Bank will tm ,n 1 he books of the new Dr Mu-Cabe took a broad-minded view cf nian 8’ - V°h1,nKp holy faith

without any break « x- pu, u the nam lh - and th«- uaining that fis tn- child for it,. FSl1® commandmiS as she did' oï Th n gentlemen, we may truly say. that
the institution. 1 1.11 xoccud that the,, w He was a string bd.ever m Canada and it was °ke< p.'.* Un renro<nî«ï* in her life i h- on tha’ memorable ncca«ion a solemn engage-

k wil begin husmv'S . -,r > n- x yeir. with h,„ lonstant aim 10 impirt this patriotic idea »«»nd Die charity and the purity of he ment was -ntered upon b -'we n you and the
a paid up capital uf ÿl.if-n.Oo. and a reserve to ihe '.-achers in.training a* the Norm. "'odt,h wilï not Toad Church. You promised fidelity to her laws,
fund of one thud or 1 hu *'oek vf th< school, and the children who always welcomed ‘,' î o2j eu n aevo loa wul 01 0 1 submission to her authority, defer-nee and
Hume daviiigs & Loan company will become I his presooce in the Model. Th.. »n*ak»r in nsrorating urerd his hearers obedience to her pastors, and the Church in
stock in the new bank, th -omV..n> share- In th social side of lif - a’ the Norma the haveïïlwaïs during Hf!?a tender devoHon recognition c.f your feahy called dow
holders receiving the full benutt- of the Mi popular principal was alw-ys a prominent j ”6avo~waf? V.iriyg Ro ,bVt wCh the lait you 'he blessings of heaven and Irv

reserve fund ,f the company, one figure. II made it his eons ant endeavor ro L°rre-S S iito \h«.llslthrub of ib7heart they under her uroteetion- Therefore, as 1
V fuua t-igeth« r wi.h 'h inter- p •.se th • wmk of the term with periods ..'^VHve innn Lheir lin^^H^^^^ sweetest names you shall remain faithful 10 your prom
u shares t.-ing turned into of p '-as.nt and profi able r laxatinn. which inay nave upon ineir iips mo sweeLesL nam s n.w. on [u.r <,,mroi the bank and the r. would make theNjrmillte'sst.-iy in theCapitil i be heard to .* a - e * i ai/glad to observe that, these same senti

half of the r-serve fund coi j one of which p.easaot memories would long bv Vhn la«t „n« tinn of It v Father D«vlin's ad mente of loyalty and reverence towards the
as a reserve fund on Hits new cherished. , i drifs iaï SSivîred i-i'h Sid eS and Church and her pas ora are shared by all the

The balai..- nquired to make Tho deceased educationalist, according to hfsllTnsinnrn the Bl ssedViririn wasa branches of your institution throughout th-
up this capital of $1.00'-',,,- vail, he readily Morgan, was horn in the countyof Cavan in J“ft J Hte voie.» was very clear, de Dominion as is made nianift st by • he pm 
subscribed. IMS important ,0 notice what is Inland. Jan thh ,181*. His fa h-r was for ^The great sSainof t h^weckaEd his dis- of the different Canadian councils at .hi 
stated above, that he rnauag m rv ol the new many years head of one of the national school.’ L throughout 'wa°Dowerful. ' union.
bank wi 1 b - practically in the same hands as in that country and the son was trained for the , -ru9 rene wal of the total abstinence pledge. ' Gentlemen. I highly Appreciate your kind

oftheO d. Naturally the inereahcd hold teaching pr >f ssion also. He was « ducat.d Hnd nf .h„ H n iemal vows and the 1‘aptl ness particularly for having invited to the
of stock wvl imp y an increah, d dir<-cior- chi-lly in 'ho national schoo.s cf his native . . follow d and Pontifical Benediction Capital of the Dominion for this occasion theresrn; the additional c»pi al. bu- the com. ry, in the Normal school Dublin and in 111™by His G ar“ ihe Arch representatives of the other Canadian 

rs and d. posit..,rs uf this long the t .cholic univers ty in tn - same city. 1 a SSnn aïs sH-d bv Hex' Father Coll,n« branches in order that all united rs in a body

w,“ ,hpsxs
ssrjs?b.,e..TO,„u,

mentioned Hs cametn Canada in 1869. having bl h ffood Hi naid a tribute to Rev Father to impart to you my 1 ist blesei 
rec ivI'd th - appointment ot mathematic u «'°od: ** those who had performed the ” Gentlemen. I know well the d»pth cf your

: master in lho previn tal Nnrmal school a, V" ^nd c oLe^whh an earî,e8t apina to faith and the sterling qualities of your eh vrac
T, u, o. Nova Scotia. 11 < had always evinced a nHmi ,“?n t heïnodnàt h Shich l««d ti)P8"htIst ter- Bv lh,> Bratlu of G )d you belong to a land

act- o, Con tri Bien.’
ege. tterim. 10 1 ' 11 i . MacCabe was appointed principal—a pisition :----------------• m ' more ancient, how more powerful and how

! NEW THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. [M.-.M?'’
1 is ne, dless u) say that 1 lu' 'Y V'V..Jih ,n wlsi guidance made progress,steady and satis -------- nobility of >our heart and in the practice ot

ft om the sky. 1 ne im-ssagL or cieatn o faclory From its doors have passed educa | San Antonio Southern Messenger, Nov. 21. Christian virtues. By m, ans of your sodety.
md priest, one 01 , ne tvs Known ani t vlll8l8 to Wjn high places In their profession As we have already published in the Southern as far as it is in pow-r, endeavor to imprint

of the clergy in liaimt on atocose. >1 icCab.-’s scholarly attainments hive Messenger, it is tho intention rf the Oblate still deeper these noble traces of true Christian
wns indeed sudden and unvxpeCut a h un fi lingly recogniz’d. In IH77, two years Fathers to erect, upon Laurel Heights, one cf life in the Canadian character.

hather Brohman nati come 10 n ruu u Hf|vr |u. a.finmC(i tie principalship uf the the most desirable sites in this city, a large and ' 1- pleas, s ma to esc enrolled under your
Wednesday, the «h ms .. Ottawa school, h ■ received the dtgr.-e of M. A. modern Seminary which will be a philosophical Mag people of every nationality. This is truly
*f h-. Jerome s College,, rcrnsiniug ai ^c frmi, the Vniverslty of Ottawa. The degree and theological school for the training of a i hrlstian brotherhood bound together by
Msry s parish house and inundva to proccea of d., ne rec«'-ived from the same source in ecoie9ias ical students. the » acred ties of religion and patriotism
«Hui-Iphon I tiureday morning 10 au , hu im 1KS,( was the author of several literary q-pis matter has been under consideration Hero you nerd this unanimity of sentimuni1-

annual conference of th, rïvtgy or inw1 am W(|rk amongst them an English grammar f0r some time and. thanks ,0 the generosity for the welfare of your b-loved country and
trivu During the afternoon of w eu 1at sua\ ^ now ,n use in the public schools of Nova ! 0f Hie Grace, the Most It-v.-EulogioG. Gillow. for the sake cf that peaci and fraternal love
i«'li unwell and ixyrt bm d a ,r*Hr ur“ Scotia a lex- book on language lessons, and \tcnbishop of Oaxica. Mexico, who has do which are the true distinctive characteristics
of aformer illness-an ail vttin oitn, k om ye nn _ on melhod8 of teaching language and naled to the Oblate Fathers the whole of th‘s of Christian souls. For such union Chris', our

Dr. Ci ne was railed in and amnmi , gramm ar. _ . I valuable property, covering an area of over divine Lord prayed and prayid fervently,
medicine th at, alturded relier for a um . j)r MacCabe has since coming to Canada j twenty-two acres, as writ as to the financial His divine words before His passion and death
It wards evening the pain became more seat rt been P -eminent outairte hisprofetsioo. He has 1 onno nf 1 h<- Xfnthcr House of tho Ohlales. cannot, easily he forgot ten. “Holy Father.”
ana during the osriy part 01 tno nigm' ttiloA tho offices cf President, of tho tit 1 ho new ' San Antonio 8 >minary ” is now an said He, “ keep them in My name whom Thnu
i-Mher L hmann or M tclon ri-mainea up wttn patrjCit'e Literary and Scientific Society ; aa9Ured fact. Tho inauguration will take has' given
him- Early in the morning Itev. ratner . pre#ulHn, L{ st. Vincent do Paul Society. Presv t,lace in S-ptembc.r or October next, and also are."
X. Klovpf r relieved Father Lohn aon. At dvnL ()f 1 he Alumni Association of thel niver- though hearing at, its inception the burden of
that, time Father Brohinan was aei ' V. n Bj,y0f Ottawa, and Grand President/ in Can a very h*-avy deb‘. since the first c >st of 1 h'-
did not waken for some hours and 1 hougn n ‘ a(1'of Lhe Catholic Mutual H nefi Society, buildings and improvements will hn about
moved about in bid he was unconscious aou Wjip ft charter member of the Knights of gr,o (00. it is sure to meet with the hearty sup
could not be aroused- Rev \> • > „ h liLr Columbus, and held the posi.ion of lecturer at uorl of many generous souls who will appreci 
admiutstered the last rites of the t hurt m ur. tûe Ume 0f his death. In educational as well at0 lhe f,,cr, iha: it is dra ined to satisfy a long 
Cline and Dr. Lackner were hurriedly sent iur, ^ fratetnal and charitable movements do- fel, Wflnt. in this part of the Lord's vineyard.l 
but. when they arrived they saw tt was on ceftfled ,0llk a kppn interest, and active part The Very itev.H. A.ConstHntineau, O. M. I. 
l ate, and in a few minutes the vital spark nau i1p was a member of tho headquarters Board of fnrmor It-ctnr of the University of 0‘t.awa. 
fied. ^««.nnirmhlR Examiners of the Royal Military College. who has had considerable experience in the

Hie death was a great shock not only to ms .. Director of the Dominion Educa- prer,inn 0f buildings used for educational
R'Ch- Kev. ll.Rhov brother oneell, of A„;ocia;lon and Vice Prv6l»ent of the ^mn. arrived liUt week In the city from
Hamilton diocese but ,0 the Rev. t rctersors ünUrio Educational Association. In fact he t,h0 North to assume full control 
and students of Su Jtromc s and the people 01 wa# look(,(1 on aHOn.: of the leading authorities conn(Cted with the new eemin 
Berlin and the whole country, for th -dcuasi-ti on educational subjects in Canada and ho pos Thl) plans are now being prepared bv Mr. 
was widely known and greatly esteemed o> a..eBed that valuable faculty-the power to im- McSweency of the firm of McSweeney A M - 
all classes and creeds because of his Kina ann ,. lhat kuowiedge to others. He has left a gweenPy, Archit-cts. of this cVv. and it is
genurous nature and open, frank aim iru.y aeep impression on Canadian education with VXpCcted that, active operations will have com
priestly character. . the practical and theoretical side of which he menc- d by the latter part rf next month. We

On Friday morning hit, body was horns by c|oi.n tourA S»ll oublis h a foil dsesrintion of the building
the students of St. Jerome s college to s . a TRinvTK. as soon as the plans are completed.
'•ary s church, and a Solemn Rtquiem mgn public School Inspector Cowley was deeply jh0 inerimtion is csnnçially inten 
Mass was celebrated for the repose of his soul, movt,d and said : " 1 feel the death of Dr. Mac ,be training of « tudnnta for the secular rriest-
Rev. Dr. Fohrenbach, Prteidentofob. Jerome ag a p0rHonal loss. For more than a hoed. The staff of Professors has already been
h-lng celebrant. Rev. Father lialtn of Mild Quarter of a century ho had been principal of choflnn . if includes several priests

on. Rev. W. \ Kloepf- r subdu-a. on, ,lll0 Ottawa Normal school, and it la impossible Rtud|ed ,n Rome, and who arc 1
and Rev. A. Waechler master of ceretn mios. ; rmet0 fltiy characterize his service to the Theology and Canon l 

Af . r the service the remains were taken to uae of pdUcation in Ontario. Dr. MacCabe 8an Antonio is an 
St Clement’s, and on Saturday morning at m wftB broad {n his intellectual interests. His tjon of pueh a seminary, on
« clock tn presence of an immense gathering or n,,rPOualiiy was in many respects remarkable. brious climate i's rcligi
his sorrowing parishioners whose spiiita m hp wd| bl, widely rvmemb»rcd as a genial and as90ciarion“ '
ucedsgood Father Brohman had so car-rutty warm-hvarted man among men. students fro
looked af.or for five years, a Solemn Requn m . R a member of the county board of examin 
High Mass Coram Kpiscopo was celebrated, er„ principal MacCabe had long taken a 
Rev. Dr. Fi hrenbach being célébrant. Rev. . . in(«*r«-at in the schoo’» of Carlo!,on- 
Element Brnhman deacon. Rev. J. Lenhara ,h r nur teachers, the mai irlty of whom
subdeacon. Father Halm master of ceremonies bvpn trained in the ():t-wa Normal

1AtevRF»;h^jPnh"ol,YundHub=hrt b" d«tpi„rt,v»a Vo hoar of bu,

•' ither Schweitzer of St Jerome's Coll"go, 
who had been a classmate of the- deceased 
Preached the funeial sermon. Aftor t-ho Right
Rov. Bishop had given the final absolution CON8ncRATION ok a
His Lordship referred in most touching terms ,, 0f the bell in Dublin new churchto th,; death of Father Urol,man- on aiindiyweek. Dor. Ulh at It-tlO
good and faithful priest,.’ said the Right Rev. talkes pi i, )rd8hip. Right, Rev. F. P Me
Hmhop. "ever faithful to his Hiapm' and e-ver a.. m.> HlRhnp 0f ix,ndon which will bs 
faithful in the performance of his uuty. His I q.^ L hv High Mass tha' will be celebrated 
sudden death is a lesson to us that we must fk°Jlo^ed bV flcKeou. P P.. St. Columban. 
ever be prepared for the summons of eternity. W “, Brennan of Toronto will preach a ser 
, t 'Lher B-ohman was interred in the cerne- h afher iirenman ^ ^ OCCA9ion in the even 
levy O- SU Clem -nts. among his people, a very mjn pk tbPrc wfil bo Vespers and a
largo cortege lollowlng his remains to the *5ïmnnby FatherA McKeon. Fault has been 
«rave. Among the rev. clergy present, in ^mmrî wUh Dablin new church for being too

ViBSSS', B& “fflïïïï i 5«sras 5m he admiBBi,,, lor .« on Su-
tiacton ; VVey, New Germany ; Wey. Carls day

Tutilum Ergo, high hymn of t he altar 
ti'i’hai, came from the heart of a saint,
Swop’ ♦"«•«mohant-toned all through the 

temple—
Did m, uaih hear the sound of a plaint i

with gold ornaments and Inscription. Alin 
got her i' is a tine specimen of the bookbinder's 
handicraft.

Tnu pectoral cross presented to IPs Excel
lency i*- a genuine work of art. of nolid gold 
beautifully chased In shamrocks and mount' d 
in Oriental inp«z s and diamonds Of the

THE PAPAL3DELE0ATE AND THE
K. 0. C.

EXERCISES OF THE 
MiSSIOS.

FULL TICXT OK ADDRKSS AND KKP1.Y ON Till". 
KXKOK MUR. FALCON IO** DKHAHTVHE.at H'. Mary’s Catho- 

yoe’wday afternoon and B 
the full sense of the woid

The ’N ;ath thr glorious roll of the singing 
lo 'fie tempi • had sorrow crept in l 

Or was i, the moan of a sinner /
O b autiful Host ! wil Thou win
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lie if th„0 of hisAn O'1 awa despatch says: On theevr 
departure for Washington. It (i.. Mg" Kal 

i : ennin. Papal l)-lcg-«ta. whs signal y honor 'd 
' ' by th,- members of «he Ohnadian Councils of 

• he Knights cf C dumbus In the palatial hall 
erected bv 1 h- Ottawa Council on 

streo'. His Excellency was prcseiV'd

cross and on 
in thecf 

oods In c 
of bright 

specimen
link pattern and wdghtn 
Both an- enclosed in a bo 
dinal plush and lined with purple Hit 
cross rea'ing on an oval shaped raised 
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r presen

was I recently
rrh- I Marla stree1. Ills Excellency was presen1'n 

, and wf'h a singular)- appropriate and b autiful 
rector, | vift, a gold cro--rt studd-'d with pr<* doiH stones 
left by 1 The distinguished recipient. In acknowledging 

me him, ' x ores ted his into'.Hon of 
ring on his bre

lo the tittle half hour's B mediation 
The hear» "f a sinner again/

And. merciful Christ, Thou wilt comfort 
J 1 ho sorrow that brings Thee into pair.

Game a hush ar d 
Ann I' m «de iu 

Oer'he 
O H ist

x covfret
d tho Host was up 
st the sign of the 
1***1 brows of I hy people. 

Thy loss.

lifted.
the h onor di «-d his intention 

a-- this emblem of ecross and chain cost fô'Kt. orWtays wearing on 
Ca'hollc faith. he Holy!

• hn o-'caalon \ 
mh rs of ! 
ends and i

To t he al'ar, and temple, and p -opl-î 
VX mild make this world darkest of night ;

And our hearts wni,H grope uhnù:> utt
through it.

TH I ; I >1 >1 A < I I. AT I COM' KVT ION.

Kkv. Ahkam J. Ryan.

ow 01 'he festival s vigil 
)llced the city in wn'Lv ;

the pure tt akdets / 
God. or the night.

a' I 
ell

d the 
div i s For our love would have lost all its light.

l.« udate wh it 1 hrilllng of triumph !
Uur souls to,«red 10 G d un • ach to 

A'-d 'he H went ug «in to Its prim 
1' or uur Christ, fearn to leave us alone.

1 out so Fell lho sn
lodl OF!

1 wonder wh 
A-k the V:

10 wove 
irgin, or

Blessed prl S' ' Strange thou art His jailor 
, I hy hand tr I Is th- h «au if ul key 

That Ji « it* ,1, tl 'i r 1 n love’s t'apti 
And k i'[h II m in fetter# for me.

!

ve,

For Mary, conceived in all slnleeeno»s ;
An 1 the sun. thro’ th»- clouds of the East 

Wi'h the brightest and fairest of 11 ashes. 
Fringed Lho surplice of white for the Feast. ' lg /. d oil the Statue—

* Our Ft 1er ’ ‘ Il m Mary ' still came; 
Ami o-'iigti' r Uih d love cannot help it.

1 mus s ill pi t> m « sane—etill tho same.
W ril «• 1 v Loot < C iliege, Baltimore, on 

the uigiit cf I» club r k, !,*>« i„

I opened my window, half dreaming ; 
My soul went away from my ny« s,

•t beg in saying ' II til M; 
p in the b aulitul skies,

BELLEVILLE.
And my hoar. 

Somewhere u I McI.ninvii-Mi: v.iiKit.

! «"?. «25'.-. 'T J'. teJL-SiSS.
I B.'llevill », united n. ihe b.mls ul holy inalrl- 

. Mr \\ . J Mel mien and Misa i'crcasa

'Whore tho shadows of sin never rest 
And the urgels were waiting to hear 

The prayer that aaoends with ' Ou" Father,” 
And keeps heart taud the heaven» so near.

And i’ll the day long -can you blam - in 
‘ II til M try.'' "Our Father,” 1 m d ;

And 1 thiiik that the Christ and His 
Were glad of tho way t ha' I

-d ;

Meagher, 
moil) Mgr 
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j b idi 

' gave HW.k> 1
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Upfope leaving, the visitors wen- vau. the haoctu 
invited to dine with t lie Sisters, mid : n w^r»'t"^u' 
they accepted tlic invitation. mi nt /if dea h >

The Shakers were so well pleased with °vvilic l
their reception at St. Joseph s that they i„r the young wi 
have written a letter in which they «*-d before tti 
express their thanks lor the indieatinns kwa.”r 
nf friendship which the Catholic sm is, contractor, 
women ltestowed on the members of 11 MacCtb» 
their ord<-r.

prayed.

Anil I think t hat the gréa' Iright Archang -l 
Whh listening all I ho liay long 

For th • echo of every " II ail Mary '
Tnat soared thro' tho ski os like a song.

From tho hearts of th • t.rue and the f ait hfu 1.
In ai'conts of j ty or nf woo.

Who k'-*s- d in 1 ii -ir f ait h and their farvor 
Tho Festival s sir plice of snow.
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wish- s f >r th ir rut'ir • h «ppin is 
Rev. John U’iifieu, curate of Miehaol's 
iupch. 1$ «llevilli», I f; 011 Monday, -lull ins,.. 

L w 11, M issachusvt'H. whero he is to i «in 
th.« OblatiM of Mary lm:mi ml tio. Fa'h»r 
U'Brien had been cuni'o nt B.illeviile for about'

; years during which tim 1 h • had end oared 
him-elf to 1I1- parishoners by his z-al piety 
and fal1 hfiiln«>s in t li ■ <11 ehargo of tho duties 

d holy c 111 ••

her ho
Kxe lh

• here endeavor to ex,

I lif-t°ned. and etch pissing minute.
1 h-a d in 1 he 1 and* f «r aw.av 

“Hait Marv ” ‘Our Fi ber ’ and near mo 
all who kovlt down to pray.

h- Slate Ouuncil for Pray the same bh! prayed, ami thcang -1,
1 Columbus And thesame ay tie: Chris' of nur |nve —

NR. State Deputy. "Our Fvhi-*,rt “ H ul Mary," •<) ir Fa,he
i>novan Stale S-c. Winging just the same sweet fi ght above.

Pass 'd the morning, the noon : came tho 1

With the 
And

for"

1 heard (I'll
five

1 D.
W - w

fruitful yi are of hi 
R-v Father Piet 

nval, Kings

mh Fa* 'MH n many happy and 
s holy vocation.

", : t of B. Alary’s cathe- 
1 ds him.a ton, suooo’hrlst was all ime 

ligtits o- *hr 0 altars, 
lis own M ilhers name.

Tne e of ( 
h'do of 

one wm e 1as t

APPLICATION TO 
PARLIAMENT.

in around it, 
Was their

Her statue st ood there, and 
Shone the symbolic s

And the tl «writs that frag-anc-d hor al bar, 
Were they only the dream of a dream/

gleam

Or w t • 1 hoy sw )• ! signs to my vision 
Of & truth f ar beyond mortal ken,

«t ’he Mo'her had rights in Dio Le 
If Him she hail given to mon ?

Nolle 1 is h >rdby giv tu that at tho mxt ana
s'm of tho i’orli un >nt, of Canada application 
will b « made f ir an ac fur th « incorporation 
of a Bmk to hi caPed CHE HOMffi HAV
INGS BANK OFCANAD V." with H .ad Offloe 
at the Ci y of T irom ) with t.hu usual powers 
of banks unil-r Tn « Bank Aci- and itsamond- 
m mts ; also w.th pow-r to a quire th-ass is 
ard Lho goud wi.l of Th-lluine S tvings & Loan 
Company, L ni'tod ; and to take over i’s de
posit* : and ■ o all 1 eh tr • « cf ihe Capital S ock 
of tho Bunk to h- h ia eh / Jure of tho said 
Loan C«.in .«any iu li,-u uf bhan » in the cora- 
pxny.and to enter into agreement wi h said 
company fur transfer of its assets and good
will.

D't' d a' Toronto this 27..h day of November, 
A. 1) 1902.

variety of soev tie 
ious, social and b

1 uiie i f Hit «/Id 
thr»'- -gu lho H. in 1 Havu 
took over the busiuess of 
Bank, an iostilu .it 
tlourd until 1879, 
the Homo 
so that lh*» new

:tda ' will 
o tsavivgi Bank, 
of the depositors

°Lï Son, I wonder. 
>r her so/

Ought, h -r s' 'ti ue pass out of His templeÎ 
Aik the Feast in its surplice of snow.

pure 11 akcl «te voice*,
«eir white lips would h i 

lights on her altar 
nn: if they could pray.

Was i, wronging her Christ 
For t he Christ tan to hon r1C Us, s >*:i

o 1 begun An. mo! had the 
I know what thSavings a) ;

A- »t I know tha’ the 
Would pi ay withwhich

n your address, 
llegiaoce to our

oi ?imany^o
counts M.'thinks that the fiiwcrs that were fading 

Sweet, virgins that die with the Feast, 
upon her fair altar 
id, they would pray with the

Like mi
If theney con 

priest;

would 
M a* y.’

Till t.hev drooped on the altar in 
A"d h glad in their dving for giving 

To Mary their last sweeti»st breath.

Pessed the day as a poem that p 
Through the poet's heart’s 

strings:
M—x’-d the minu'es from Mass 

lid I hear a faint sound as of

Rustling over the aisles and tho altars !
they go to her altar and pra)

Or was mv heart nn’y a dreaming 
At the close of tho Festival day /

Quiet throngs cuno into the temple,
As still as 1 ho flowers at h- r feet.

And wherever lh y kn»*lt thev were gazing 
Where the s'atu.) lookod smiling and sweet,

“Our Fathers ” “Hall Marys" were blended 
In a pure and a perfect accord.

And passed by the b-autiful Mother 
To fall at the feet of our Lord.

Low toned from the hearts of a thousand 
• Our Fathers." " Hall Marys" swept on 

To tho star-wreathed statue I wonder 
Did they wrong the great name of her Son.

I wonder
II ail Marys”

• music

murmur "Our Father” "RailAnd
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A Gift, from the Christ. Child by Rev. Francia 
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Msdamo Champll mry. an episode in the Life 
if an American Girl, by Maurice Frauds 
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A Tale of Time, by Anno T. 8-idlier (illus
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re pow » 
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n and our S avion." -1 w 
II- heard our “ i
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Her So

Filar

8kel.cn of tho Life of Mo 
AngUhtine Corrigan. 1) D„ 
of New York—Togel h* r 
of 11 ih Grace,

Net t ie’s Wager, by Mary T Waggaman 
(illustrated)

Tne Realms of the Aztecs, (Illustrated.)
_ 3pf His Promise; by

s*le; by Marion Amos Tag

us. By nn

pet. as tho 
xve pray ; Timothy, by Vicomte de Poli (lllus-

st R» v. Michael 
third Archbishop 
with photograph«steem-d

()r was it. all wrong? Will He punish 
Our lips if we make them Lhe home 

Of the wonls of the great, high Arehangol 
That won Him to si oners t o come.

Ah. nn! does He blame my own mot 
Who taught me, a child, at h»r kn»o. 
x say. wi h " Our Fa’hor " " II til Mury Î" 
If ’lis wrong, my Christ! punish but mo.

How Ted Varleti Ko 
Selden. (llustr 

The Fall of a Ga 
gai t (Illustrât» d).

Tho Turbulent Tide ;
Some Notable Event» of the year 1901, 1902,

Address : Titos. Cokfky, Catholic Rkcord, 
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L°t my mother, O Jesus! be blameless;
Let, me H-iff t for her if You blame.

H r pure mother's bean knew no be 
When she taught ms to love th-

by Henry ltuffin

: pure name.

0 Christ ! c.t Thy boauMful Mother
at. 1 hide her nann down in my ! 
ah! even there you will see it,—

Thy M ithor's nann how can I part ?

On Thy name all divine have I rested 
In the days when my h-ar:-trials came ; 

Sweet Christ, like to Thee 1 am human,
Aud I need Mary’s pure human name.

Did I hear a voice / or was I dreaming ?
1 heard—or I sure seemed ,0 hear 

“ Who blames you for loving My Mother 
Is wronging my heart—do not fear.

“ I am human, e’en h°r'i in Mv heavens, 
What 1 was I am still all the same ;

And I still love My hiautiful Mother—
And thou, priest of Mine, d

ho
VV heart !Mu

Bu*M, that thr 
These words 

addres-ed to tho 
applicable in a particular manner 
fraternities which spring up amongst 

the Church, for works of bo 
Bv

whole human family, are 
to those 

1.1 he chi - 
neflcenco 

such union you beget, 
strong h and your institution will b»i able to 
accomplish veiy much good. Remember that 
the apostolat,e of the laity is not a novelty in 

Church. It has existed in all times sine.) 
tho first days of Christianity.

“ Therefore, endeavor by vour powerful 
union to promote harmony among your fe.low 
men. to encourage more and more religious 
sentiments and tho spirit of mutual beneficence 
and Christian charity, and your associa'ion 
will become a veritable and useful apostolate 
in the Church of Christ»

"Tuthe address you have been pleasrd to 
add a souvenir. It is ihe sign nf nur redemp
tion I cannot refuse it. It shall remain on 

as a remembrance of vour attacn 
ment to our holy religion and of my ever.ash 
ing gra'imde towards you ”

Mgr Falconio graciously 1 
Rem diction and
lady friends win were introduced 
cUonoy and Archbishop Dtihan 
Dunne. Tho popular local 
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expressing appreciation fo 
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0 the same ”

ivbb h appv — because I am human 
And Christ In the silences heard 

“Our Father " 1 Hail Mary." * Oivui 1-.v.... .a.......... . Our Father,
Murmured faithfully word after word." br

ecroi (illustrated)nded for ■a.’Ret it's L
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received tho Knights ami their 

to His Ex 
by Mr 

prelate in response 
-ssed the audience 

reception 
of his ap 

ried

Swept the beautiful O Salutari» 
Down the atslee—did t.hn st 

Oc «vas my heart, only a drea 
When It turned from her sla

ve tabernacle 
of t he hand 

Host from l 
To come forth ana crown Lh

who ha 
Doctors7b In tarred statue stir / 

tue and her / i.c'guild cr itasi'-r Eggs (poem )
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Address, Catholic Record Of!ice, Lon
don, Out.

mol 
1 inideal place for the loea 

a ■'count, of Its salu 
oub and historical 

and varied natural 0,traction» 
in the Northern and Eas’-rn 

Elates, whose health may require a milder 
climate, will hero be able to complete 
their course of studies in the dry, bracing 
atmosphere of Smt.hw-pt T xas, nnd at 
even less expense than in the North. O 
other hand, the ad ventages aecruirg to the 
city from such an institution are many, 
the Ob'ate Fathers deserve, and we doubt not 

obtain, the cordial and sympathetic sup 
port of all classes of t.h»» community, in t.h» 
great, and beneficent work they have under

The door of a xvhi e tabor

the

xe dior1 
Felt ther the of the p-iest — 

is slumbers 
0 high Feast ?

To come forth so strangely ami silent.
And jim. for a sweet, little while.

And then toga bark to I s prison.
Thro t ho stars -did

It t 
heDid waken

us. At t.h 
the visit in 

promised to present the local counci 
traits which will be given positlonsof

request Of State 
prola’es promised 
with portraits which w 
prominence in the hall.

Mr. Dunn»-road a telegram from the chief 
executive officer, residing In Massachusetts, in k nnt; hut M vrFi the Mother, 
which he exp*,-s»ed regret at being: unab’.e 61. 1 , lhlnk, almost envied t he pries! -
attend the 0 romonie», and ask<*<l that the , WBH taking tv r place at the altar
üa u ne t" a b’e x n de c t", "Q M « r.’ »'» »b- ..........- •’ «»»• "> K

tho awn ranci; th.t a hoarty welcome awaito WhBn hrr hinrt„. „nll h,.r'„ oniy, holt! Him, 
Mm from «n ewt mnobera 0f tho order undo, Hor Child In Hie waking and rest, 
tho Stare and s,ripen Who hud eLrayctl In a lovo l.hat ee.uned way

A brief season of social chat closed the oven- ward
This eve to this shtino tn tho West.

Did she dream nf the straw of the manager 
When she gaz d on tho altar’s pure white 

D d she fear for hi-r Son any danger 
In llttla Host, helpless, that night?

No! no! she is trustful as He is—
Whata terrible trust in our ra 

Th- Divine ha» still faith in t he 
What a s ory of infinite grace t

the sweet, statue smile ?
IlniHl Painted
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seven pages comprising allegories and 
bl-ms relative to his Excellency’s ministry, 
nd his coat-of-arms. as well as the coat 

of the Knight» of Columbus All 
p iges are different in design and execution. 

The binding «vas executed by Mr. G o Firth, 
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great credit to hia ability. It, is in purple mor 
occo lined with red moire Bilk and finished
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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan- American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVEBAGS8

WHY I BECAME A CATHOLIC.is one prominent way by which she pro
claims these facts.—Sacred Heart Re
view.

which this sect is known to have a 
peculiar hostility, for purposes of 
its own advancement ; these minis
ters try thus to make use of the 
machinery of government, not for 
national, but for sectarian ends, and not 
for warrantable ends of self-defence, hut 
for ends of assault upon others. Who 
would be louder than they if the 
Spanish Bishops who have already 
stunned us by demanding the suppres
sion of Protestant schools in Spain, 
should go on to demand the expulsion of 
all Protestants ? Yet the bishops have 
just as good a right to do this as 
these ministers to require the ban la
ment of the Friar*».

At the Jubilee of Leo Xlfl.'s ordina
tion to the priesthood, Mr. Cleveland, 
like most heads of governments, sent 
his felicitations, and a personal pres- 

people generally, including 
almost all the Methodists, saw nothing 
amiss in this, and so far as I remember, 
made no ado about it. However, one 
meeting of Methodist ministers at Bal
timore, (not without the protest of a 
right-feeling minority) reproved the 
President for his action.

DECEMBER (Haored Heart Review.
WEI THUTH ABOUT THI CATH

OLIC CHURCH.

•« A nOTMTAKT mOLOOIA*.

cexvu.

CONTINUED FROM THI11Ü VAUK.

CHATS WITHand too troublesome no longer to be 
able to believe as much, or as little, as 
wo like, or to surrender the birth priv
ilege of every Englishman and every 
Englishwoman of being by nature 

; or to own 
rior to our own, and

FIVE-MUfUTES SERMON.
Don’t Let the World I

Second Sunday of Advent. 

PUttITY.

Wo celebrate on the 8th December
I have said that 1 had one additional 

make against certain , heaven-born theologians ;
the feast of the feast of the immaculate ally authority supe ' “
Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary. nnc| ourselves daily confronted with 
Holy Church bids us meditate on the p’^jth which really taught, and really 
perfection of her nature and on the Relieved, that nothing in this world, 
supreme fulness of her supernatural eVI,n the whole world itself and all its 
gilts, that wo may ble-is God for her, pressions can be compared with the 
and tliat we may be the more encour- va|,m 0f one immortal soul before Al- 
aged to approach her and ask her inu.r- 
cessioo. It is very fortunate that this 
feast is part of our preparation for 
Christmas ; for, as the dogma expresses 
it, it was by the foreseen merits of her 
Son that she was saved spotless from 
Adam’s sin. We enjoy Christmas all 
the bfttor by understanding the Im 
maculate Conception ot Maty and 
spending well the feast which com
memorates it ; just as one would better 
understand the glory of the sun it be
fore he had ever seen it he had enjoyed 

of the moon. Her

criticism to 
Methodists.

The Methodists 
phatieally than J .
denounce the disposition which they 
declare to exist everywhere in the 
Catholic priesthood of Catholic coun
tries, to control the State.

Very good, although, as Edmund 
Burke remarks, extremely exaggerated. 
But who are most inclined to meddle 
with politics to their own advantage, 
and to the disadvantage of the Roman 
Catholics, not to say of other Prostest- 
ants, than a part of the American 
Methodist ministers / They have not 
been a very numerous, but they have 
been an obtrusive part, and have 
shown a will to control the government 
as much as they could, in matters 
which interested them. XV by is it any 
worse for Catholic priests to attempt 
this than for Methodist clergymen ?

I do not care to go back much in 
detail to the unhappy administration of 
President tirant, who was an illustrious 
general hut, with two great exceptions, 
one in each term, a I‘resident of exceed
ingly doubtful qualifications, notorious
ly under tho inlluenco of irresponsible 
counsellors of a low typo of character

“^«““svrrSBKaKiuh.w?rh|drkmaoven more em
ploies tan to generally,

The world will bow in * 
To one who swa>t it-

PENNY WISE and
POUND FOOLISH !

if ac andHlH liph w.uuid fit
Thv name >ou ho u »» 

ny your own life rtfu'c 
Don i let tho world kn

mighty God.
Now 1 do not deny that Anglicanism 

does mit a section, though only a sec
tion of the English people ; but I would 
ask, is then every nation to formulate 
for itself a religion suitable to the 
national taste ? is the revelation of 
Almighty God to man 
and criticized, twisted and torn, that 
all positive truth is to be» overthrown, 
or only to be believed as a matter of 
opinion at the option of tho individual, 
so that in each different nation, with 
its individual conception of what Chris
tianity is, or ought to be, there is at 
length nothing left of revelation at all V 
Are the people of England, and for that 
matter is the world, to believe, not as 
God has revealed Himself, but only so 
far as His Revelation suits their 
venience, or their national taste, and 
docs not materially interfere with the 
enjoyments of life ? For this is what 
would be the case, if (taking Anglican
ism for tho type) the principal of 
National Churches has boon universally 
carried out, and every nation on earth 
had a separate Church of its own with a 
different doctrine, liturgy and worship, 
with the king lor supreme head : then 
anarchy in the place of authority would 
have been the distinctive characteristic 
of the Kingdom of God.

The following is a description of the 
National Church by Cardinal Newman :

“I have said wc must not indulge our 
imagination in the view we take of the 
National Establishment. If, indeed, 
we dress it
were something real, with an indopvnd-

i Do You Want
indeed w" may feel interest in it and Preme Power in the ruling of Ills k ng- r
reverence towards it, and affection fur dom. And I can now understand the a rdmi . .
it, as men have fallen in love with pie- tremendous force and truth of those 
turcs, or knights in romance do battles words of Montalembert when he says 
for high dames whom they have never As f!’r ™°™1 «‘frdege if 1 may say 

Thus it is that students of the so, as for the surrender of spiritual in- 
Fathers, antiquaries, and poets, begin dependence and Christian freedom to 
by assuming that the body to which the sanguinary pr.do oi royal theo o- 
hev belong is that of which they read B'»»". assuredly the Anglo-Catholic 

in times past, and then proceed to fathers of the sixteenth century have 
decorate it with that majesty and beauty surpassed in that respect every ex-
of which history tells, or which their a'nple of the kind, both in Pagan and
genius creates. Nor is it by an easy Christian times, 
process or a light effort that their . , .
minds are disabused of this error. It is as expressed in the J uments 
an error for many reasons too dear to l‘r',vy Council, that terrible disorder 
them to be readily relinquished. But confusion exists to-day in
at length, either the force of circum- fy in the matter of religion, 
stances, or some unexpected accident | over.it was in its origin the seizure by 
dissipates it: and as in fairy tales the »’ King, in so far as ho could, of the 
magic castle vanishes when the spell is Headship cf Christ, and the unholy 
broken, and nothing is seen but the j ? the secular power to Divine
wild heath, the barren rock, and the ! author,ty. And, as a consequence un
to,lorn sheep-walk, so it is with us as able to accept such authority mmatters

of faith as coming from God—unable, 
either from faith or reason to accept 
that such was tho government of that i 
Divine Kingdom founded by our Lord j 1267-10 
—to which the abiding presence of the j 
Holy Spirit was promised, to lead and 
guide the world into all truth—men 

! have come to disbelieve in any authority 
whatever except their own, to regard 
as impossible that; there can bo any 
certitude about any one doctrine of the 
Christian religion, and so, in the 
alienee of any recognized authority as 
coming from Gad, to drift into practical 
indifference to all definite truth. What 
are they to teach their children which 
is definite and unalterable ? In what 
phase of Anglicanism or Protestantism, 
is to be found any truth lasting and un
changeable ? Alas ! truth would seem 
too often to mean only that conception 
ot truth which is palatable to the taste 
of any and every individual. And so, 
without tho imperishable aid, such as is 
found in the Catholic Church, in her 
Divine authority, and in the Holy 
Sacraments, there is nothing left to fall 
back upon in the moment of some intel
lectual temptation to unbelief—no help 
recognized by all men as Divine to 
soothe and brace us in our conflict with 
sin, except our own opinions of how or 
how not to act.

Jf there bo any who are still toiling 
and stumbling in the darkness of un
certainty, and who have yet to make 
the rough passage from Jericho, the 
city of confusion, to Jerusalem, the city 
of peace, let me remind them of the 
words of one who has spoken, and will 
continue to speak to numberless hearts 
—Cardinal Newman—and let me urge 
them to come out of darkness into 
light, out of uncertainty into truth, of 
feverish restlessness into the blessed

“ftSBSVÏÏïrrAK!eut. Uur
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of Independence : 
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to bo so handled

VHow is it that it is Methodist ministers 
who thrust themselves forward in such 
matters ? Underlying this is evident
ly the assumption that tho civil and the 
religious primacy of our country alike 
belong to Methodism. Indeed, it has 
lately been publicly said, by a Method
ist statenman of New Jersey, that the 

tho United States belongs to 
Episcopal Church.

klthe beautiful light 
light is splendid, fair as the moon— 
whit then must bo llis light Who is the 
only light of the world l

Now, in thinking of Our Lady’s spot
less soul, we cannot help adverting to 
the opposite vice, impurity. How 
widespread is that vice among the 
people of to-day ! How deep-rooted 

that bale!ul tree whose fruit is 
the beastly enjoyment of forbidden 
sexual pleasures ! How manifold 
the ways in which innocence is wrecked 
among us ! Take the press, for ex
ample : what a countless number of 
death-dealing instruments of lust daily, 
nay hourly, come forth from tho press ! 
Great human demons print free-love to 
ruin tho family ; little human demons 
print vile pictures to corrupt the 
young. The silly, disobedient boy who 
buys cigarettes must be sold a nasty 
picture to help ruin soul ai.d body. 
Even reputable newspapers print 
columns of reading matter that dare 
not be read aloud. Even some of our 
merchants cannot advertise their busi- 

without attempting to stab their

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE grvss
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inch oMakes the very best form of in
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va ue is not affected by a slump in 

stocks.
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111
future of 
tho Methodist 
These ministers’ meetings, therefore, 
think, I suppose, that they are only 
anticipating a little the hour of their 
supremacy. Indeed, Bishop Vincent 
cheerfully appropriates a Lutheran 

gury, that Methodism will yet govern 
universal Protestantism.

Very well, if these, our lords that are 
to bo, are using a little fortasto of their 
approaching domination, they ought to 
equip themselves first with somewhat 
of common sense and of knowledge. 
Tho assumption of this Baltimore meet
ing was, that the Pope is the rebellious 
subject of tho King of Italy, and that 
therefore to show him honor is to affront 
the King. Otherwise the fact that tho 
Pope and the King are at variance 
gives no reason why honors, on dao 
occasion should not bo simultaneously 
rendered to both.
William II. were at war, wo should re
main equally free to sent presents and 
honorific messages to both at the same

but n u )seems
and of competency.

One of tho most constant, and 
of the most eminently 

the

in a pecsare
hardly one
worthy of his advisers, was 
Rev. J. P. Newman, who 
almost his house-chaplain, ai*/1 
at length, aided by the powerful influ
ence of Die (irant family, and by Ills 
own energetic instinct of self-assertion, 
elbowed his way into the Methodist 
episcopate, of which ho can hardly lie 
pronounced to havo been any singular 
ornament. To be sure, lie told us 
while he was alive that he was always 
in the habit of studying tho Bible on 
bis knees. Xory pious and edifying, 
had tho communication not come from 
himself. As it is, it reminds us 
what uncomfortably ot tho Saviour s 
warning against praying on tho street-

a u
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President.
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ideal form, as if it Managing Director.Secretary.up

customers’ souls through their eyes by 
til thy pictures.

Then take the theatres. I know that 
there are some decent ones ; yet you 
know better than 1 can tell you how 
hard it is ordinarily to come away from 
a theatre with an untainted soul. The 
conductors of some of these theatres 
answer to the description of the repro
bates given in Scripture : they “preach 
their sin like Sodom.” '1 hey insult our 
eyes with their immense flaming show
bills, on which lust flaunts lier banners 
in triumph. Many poor souls are 
ruii.ed by bad plays.

The general effect of all this, and the 
other occasions of sins of lust—

If M. Loubet and
corners.

I think l have seen somewhere a 
snarling reference to the welcome which 
Cardinal Gibbons always had at the 
White House in President Cleveland’s 

I should think such a man would OF YOUR OWN ?Now Italy, equally with all the 
world, acknowledges the Pope as an in
dependent monarch. She claims his 
former territories, but she concedes to 
him full sovereign rank and privilege. 
Ho is no more amenable to tho King 
than tho King to him.

But for want of space we will resume 
this matter next week.

time.
lie very apt to And a welcome in any 
house, at any time. How tho Cardinal, 
were he oven less inclined to keep 
within his bounds than he is, could in
juriously influence a Presbyterian pres
ident, so peculiarly distinguished for 
knowing his own mind, 1 fail to perceive. 
We had much more occasion to be 

when the White House swarmed

matter, or

IT WILL PAY YOU■
to investigate the chances 

oftrred in the free or 

cheap farm lands ofFor it is duo to the Royal Supremacy, 
of theCiiaklkh C. Star buck.uneasy

with Methodist ministers and bishops, 
under :i family which managed to inter- 
w.uve Church and State affairs in a 
measure which 1 think has never been 
,(,011 at Washington before or since. 
Let those deny who will that General 
Grant’s speech at Des Moines, in which 
he insinuated a policy of bringing up 
tho then wavering prospects of his party 
by instituting a crusade against Cut ho 
lie schools, was not prompted by Method
ist bishops ; tho present writer, at 
least, never had any doubt in the 
matter. Tho case is too plain.

Tho late Charles Nordhoff, himself, it 
appears, a Methodist, declarod in his 
vexation that ho could be well content, 
if the next President were a man who 
•would not look at a Methodist minister. 
Ho had Ills wish, for although Mr.

Methodist, ho was as

that is to say, the effect considered 
apart from the individuals ruined by 
is, is to break down the barriers of 
decency all around. But the conspicu- 

result is twofold—the degradation 
of the female sex and the lamentable

Andover, Mass.

NEW ONTARIO,our conn- 
More-

THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.
lie comThe doctrine of tho Immaculate Con

ception of the Blessed X irgin, like that 
of the infallibility of the Pope, has 
boon by many men, even among 
who would bo aghast if called ignorant 
men, wofully misunderstood. Infallibil
ity has been declared in print to mean 
that the Pope can not sin. But this 
would bo impeccability, and it is not 
tho belief of the Church at all. Infalli
bility mean 9 that when the Pope 
speaks ex cathedra, that is, when, in 
virtue of his oflice divinely given, he 
pronounces, as head of tho Church, to 
tho whole Church, on some matter of 
faith or morals, Almighty God will not 
allow him to be deceived or to deceive 
ns ; ho will bo actually and entirely in
fallible by tho grace of God, and cau 
not make a mistake or be in error.

So in relation to tho Immaculate 
Conception, some persons have thought 
that tho doctrine refers to the virgin-

Write to . . .
rein of youth.

Against this invasion of all that is 
foul and brutish the religion of .Tesus 
Christ sets that Virgin Mother Immacu
late, whom Holy Scripture describes as 
“ terrible as an army set in battle 
array.” Who, but the purest of crea
tures, hates lust most ? Wlio>o heart 
is wrung with such tender pity for
lust’s wretched slaves as the Itnmacu- education and swayed by 
late Heart of Mary ? She is Our J^ady Wo see in the English Church, I will 
of Ransom, rich, powerful, resistless, not merely say no descent from tho first 
Turn to her, you poor victim, whose ages and no relationship to the Church 
feet are in the snare. Are you weak ? in other lands, but we see no body 
She is strong to aid ; one word from politic of any kind : we see nothing 
her and the demon is vanquished, his more or less than an Establishment, a 
head crushed beneath her heel. And department of Government or a function 
you, poor soul, writing on the rack of or operation of the State—without a 
temptation, turn your face towards substance, a mere collection of ullieLiis, 
Mary Immaculate today; cry out depending on and living in the supreme 
“ Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord is civil power. Its unity and personality 
with thee.” Those words, which once are gone, and with them its power of 
thrilled her soul as soul was never exciting feelings of any kind. It is 
thrilled before or since, cannot fail of a easier to love or hate an abstraction, 
bearing. 44 Remember,” says the than so commonplace a framework or 
prayer of St. Bernard, 44 that it was mechanism. Wo regard it neither with 

known that any one had recourse auger, nor with contempt, any more 
to thee and was left unaided.” Fly to than with respect or interest. It is but 
her, therefore, in all our troubles and one aspect of the state or mode of civil 
i*bo will lead you to her Son. but government : it is responsible for notk- 
espocially if you suffer from impurity, ing : it can appropriate neither praise 
Arise with courage and enlist under nor blame ; but whatever feeling it 
the white standard of virgin purity, raises is to be referred on, by tho 
lilted up and advanced by the hand of nature of the case, to the Supreme 
the Immaculate Mother of God. Power whom it represents, and whose

will is its breath. And hence it has no 
real identity of existence in distinct 
periods, unless the present legislature 
or tho present Court can affect to be 
the offspring and disoiplo of its prede
cessor. Nor can it in consequence be 
said to have any antecedents, or any 

with future : or to live except in tho passing 
moment. As a thing without a soul, it 
docs rot contemplate itself, define its 
intrinsic constitution, or ascertain its 
position. It has no traditions : it can
not lie said to think : it does not know 
what it holds and what it does not : it 
is not even conscious of its own exist
ence: it has no love for its members, or 
what are sometimes called its children, 
nor any instinct whatever, unless at
tachment to its master, or love of its 
place, may bo so called. The fruits, as 

be made

HON. E. J. DAVIS.
Commisioner of Crown Lands.

Toronto, Canada.
regards the Church of England, when 
we look in amazement on that which 
thought so unearthly and find it so 
commonplace or worthless. Then we 
perceive that aforetime we have not 
been guided by reason, but biassed by 

affections. ‘c yy Or.-nib Improved «ml in. 1 
f&jf/ iv *iz‘ nml mmi'ier ui" lingo. \\*

“IHt to sUU illinnallons a year.
:
V

Hayes was a 
resolute as Maria Theresa herself to 
keep his conlessors out of affairs of 

This led poor, foolish Bishop

fBENZlGEFES) 
|\MAGAZINE^

The Popular Catholic Family Monthly.
Archtisfw,'

'■

Haven, in his angry disappointment, 
into his blasphemous comparison of 
Grant to tho Saviour on tho Mount i f 
Transfiguration, and of Hayes to tho 
impotent disciples at the foot trying in 
vain to east out a devil. The devil, I 
believe, was the growing opinion that 
the whites at the South, even after the 
war, had some rights left, as well as the Blessed X’irgin
negroes, and that Bishop Haven, in came into being in some unusual, mirac- 
allowing his daughters to drive through ulous, and unprecedented way. 
the streets of Atlanta in tho company truth is, that (lie doctrine refers to the 
Of colored young men, had made a most ilhwsod Virgin as having been, from the 
particular ass of himself. very first moment of her life, abso-

I expressed my mind very frankly lutely and entirely free from any taint
about these matters in the Bibliotheca of sin. Her great forefather, the
Sacra for January, 1S8H, and as I havo father of tho whole human race, tho 
never hoard a word of contradiction first man Adam, was created in tho 
since I permit myself to think that it state of grace ; from that state lie fell, 
Is heeanso there was nothing to contra- and all his descendants nave been born 

Doubtless the Methodist laity, with tho stain of original sin upon them 
and the hulk of the ministry, have no because of his first actual offence. I ho 
mind to entangle themselves in a do- olio exception was in the case of the 
fence of political meddlers, be they Blessed Virgin, who was destined to ho 
Hishens or elders. llie living tabernacle of tho Most Holy ,

, . , , ■ ■ the Mother of Divine Grace, tho arkNevertheless, the Interfering minor- J , e", ‘ cnant
ity—still, I think a small mmonty- mado of the purest
yet subsists, and stil , y d ftml giuir,i0a with jealous care,

x ;:s„ - ' ; • L ~ earrïsSrtïïaw
asked the Dope to make Arcl,l„she J* «« .. ft garie’n enclosed, a
Ireland a Cardinal, and adnmnishos fl)lmtaln sealed," the gate where none
«over to do so again, lo bo sure. U o King should enter,-undeflled,

oil’s names': ihmhtts ... .marred. sLn.css, spotless. In one 

supreme word, sho was immaculate.
But those who havo grasped neither 

the idea of tho beauty of holiness nor 
that of the horrible deformity ot sin, 
this doctrine of tho Church, which to 
her is an unfailing source of joy and 
sanctification, is too often, perhaps, 
regarded ns superstitious error, as a 
new dogma, a useless dogma, a foolisli 
invention of man. Somo earnest souls 
look on it even as derogatory to tho 
groat Saviour of the world lliuiself, bo- 

thoy say, Ho came to save 
all men, and it seems to them wo repre
sent tho Blessed X’irgin as needing no 

In this latter case, tho

Succès 
Never Chu
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:■birth of Christ, as 44 conceived by the 

Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary;” 
while others have imagined that it re
fers to tho natural existence of the
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Three Girls and Especially One, 45

And above all thou oughtest, 
resignation of Thyself, to commit all to 
me, and to say :

Just as the propitia-

Th k no west, O Lord, what is 
bo done asbest ; lot this or that 

Thou wilt.
Give what Thou wiliest, how much 

Thou wiliest and at what time Thou

85 cts 
45 “peace of the Church of God—

44 O, long sought after, tardily found, 
the desire of the eye, the joy of the 
heart, tho truth after many shadows, 
the fulness after many foretastes, the 
homo after many storms ! Come to her, 
poor children, for she it is, and sho 
alone, who can unfold to you the secret 
of your being and the meaning of your 
destiny.”

wiliest.
Do xvith one as Thou k no west and 

as best plea so th Thee, and is most 
for Thy honour.

Put mo where Thou wiliest, and 
do with me in all things according 
to thy will.

I am ia Thy hand ; turn me round 
which way Thou wilt.

Lo, I am Thy servant, ready to obey 
Thee in all things ; for I do not desire 
to live for myself, but for Thee; would 
that I could do so after a faithful 
and perfect manner.

For pulp by fill Cut hull- Bookseller*, 
free on receipt of price by the publi
BENZIGER BROTHERS,

Independent 
of punning 
thinking with Coleridge that a man s 
name is a part of hiu self, has not

Ki’ XV YORK : a(i-3s Barclay St. 
Cincinnati : m Main Street. 
Chicago : 211-V18 Madison St.far as they are good, are to 

much of, as long as they last, for they 
are transient, and without succession : 
its former champions of orthodoxy are 
no earnest of orthodoxy now ; they died 
and there was no reason why they 
should bo reproduced. Bishop is not 
like Bishop, more than king is like king, 
or ministry like ministry : the Prayer 
Book is an Act of Parliament of two 
centuries ago, and its Cathedrals and 
its Chapter-houses are the spoils of 
Catholicism. (Anglican Difficulties, 
p. 5.)

Well then, my 
led me to perceive that tho Anglican 
Church could not lie the Church of 
God in this land and so led mo to look 
elsewhere for the true Church of Christ 

because being convinced of the

resisted tho temptation of contentptu- 
oosly remarking that tho presiding 
Bishop at tho Conference scorns to lie 
well called “ Go* d Sell.” 1 am afraid, 
if Biaho i Good.ell should sun for the 
incivility, ho would got one cent 
damages, without < osts. However, nt 
all events, tho Conference hero keeps 
within tho limits of matters ecelosias-

GAS FIXTURESDoes Your Bnby Cry nt Night ?
If so. It ia well to know tho great ralno of 

Poldou’a Nerviline, a household remedy for 
ebimach pains, cramps toothache, dick head
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m omuigH.m leu and costs only 25r. a botlie. ! 
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not bo said for that cause, asThe same can 
mooting of Methodist ministers, held 
at Philadelphia, perhaps a year ago, 
which demanded of tho government 
that it should banish tho friars 
from the Philippines. What intoler
able effrontery ! 1 ‘id these men think
that their countrymen were fools, not 
to so a through them V Hero they were, 
not acting as citizens, with citizens gen
erally • not oven acting with their own 
lav men but acting purely as ministers, 
and as ministers of a particular sect; and 
endeavoring to coerce the government 
In a matter which appertains only to the 
Nation as such. Yot, because it in
volves interests ol that Church against

iA Pleasant Medicine.—There are some ; 
pi Id which have no oihei purpose evidviuly 
ihio to beget) ptioful internal dia'.urbancos iu j 
the patient, lidding to his troubles and porpb x 
itiev rather than diminishing them. One might:

ve material Par 
ot this disagree* 

ns prcpnrty. They arc easy to 
an- not unpleasant, to the taste and their 
l is mild and soothing. A 'vial of 
•rove this. They offer peace to tho dys-

A. MeTAGGAKT, M. !>., C. M.
75 Yonne Street, Toronto.

ronces as to Dr. MeTaggart’s profession- 
mi ug and personal imogrliy permitted

talo is told. What
salvation.
answer is easy. Just as Moses, David, 
Jeremias, Adam himself, were saved 
by tho foreseen merits of Jesus Christ, 
ho, even more abundantly, by tho foro- 

morits of Jesus Christ her Sou, 
the dear Mother of our Lord kept

IV fe

by : 
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rainer man mminianing 
a» well nwaLluw some corrosi 
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Supa John Killer, I

was
Absolute Supremacy of the Crown in 
things spiritual, and in consequence the 
complete overthrow of all positive 
truth, I could no longer without griev
ous sin against God, romain in the 
Established Church, without imperilling 
my soul. Neither to Kings or Queens, 
to Parliaments, or Republics, or to any

free from any taint ot sin at all upon 
her at any slightest moment,of her 
being. Sin is in God’s eyes tho most 
horrible of things ; the Catholic Church 
fearlessly proclaims God's hatred of 
sin and His divine love of holiness, and 
the least of the Immaculate Conception

hesitation ItVsaying that Dr. .1. 
nvery Cordial is without 
dicin- ever introduced for 

oe v cholera and all summer 
sickness, etc. It promptly 

fails to effect a post live 
whho’BBSSB'SSl:

tioe or correspondence invited.

•lier and never n 
Mothers should 

e when i
prs should never be wit I 
their children are teething. L. Lbitch,
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ril ATS WITH YOUNG MEN. s,'lx |mon^1H» how did you live in Joliot Mr. Biggs, who was so puzzled that heA/IaAA -------- during that time ?" 1 asked Colonel did not know what tot-ay or what to do,

gave a receipt for the money and went 
his way.

Now, then, about the papers," said 
the Archbishop, “we shall have to 
arrange that a little better. I know 
one of the altar boys who will be glad 
to come and help you out. I'll send 
him here to-morrow morning, 
must get those customers back. Let 
me see.

( |somia)
Les

SfJMBgjJFREEMASONRY Vi. CHRISTIAN
ITY.Don't Let the World Know yon nr* Down, dowry.

iSimlâsr- I was able to earn money by doing 
various odd jobbs around town, and of 

my expenses were very low. 
For a while 1 used to get my 
meals. I had learned to do plain cook
ing at home, and it was no hardship for 
me to fry an egg or broil a piece of 
steak. Joliet was a very small town in 
1H.)2, and I had never been accustomed 
to luxurious living at home. I lnd to 
work long hours at the otlice. I

“One of the most remarkable things 
in Freemasonry is that it brings men 
together as brothers. I remember sit
ting with Holland Lodge in New York 
and seeing there Kev. Stephen H. Tyng, i 
jr., ami Kev. Dr. Kwen. These two 
men spent most of their t into lighting 
each other, and yet here they were sit
ting as brothers. Freemasonry had 
brought them together — something 
which the Christian religion could not 
do. I want you all to widen your iiori- i 
/.on and take a larger view of tilings. ,
Masonry goes first to the great prin
ciples of oneness which President Roose
velt talked about this morning."

Bishop Potter, the many-sided and 
broad-visioned, was the speaker of the 
foregoing. The statements ho makes 
are valuable, lie assigns to Free- | 
matonrv a higher potency, and con- j 
sequently a higher place, thin Chris
tianity ; and from all that we have been
iil,le to observe, this is the estimate stlrbuck proin;s,!H to examine in a y 57 D C f? K v
that best com-.spon.la with the n-tual llltll„. thu ,,,.,.,,.,,0 hc t I» t L!•"**
position. Bishop l otter m jonse tents himaelfwitli this comment on that £i* x 3,, and n -.imipiti bonti.

lurnialics an explanation of tlie lailure , ,. the ,.u|t. •• Tlic ac nsatiotie . . '»,W «Me* **
Of the t'hmtian religion to do what it 'b kt aB,inetth„ C.tholieChurch by 2 6 urn nn
waa commissioned by its Divine l'ouiiiler ! ,.v,h|loutcr, mav |„. f Ç-r&Û * KOENlG MED. to.
tod). He feel» no scruple at joining than paralleled by those brought against lh 'MW* r H Krsnklin st.l'hlnws,
in fraternal fellowship with those who-e ....... . Kreemasons ol 2.UtVpT«HlU s 'ld Ï* 1*™*»!»'* »«JM
avowed object It is to set up a rival the highest standing, men of whom 1'resi- * |0K*- n,r boule; .lx tor
system and to substitute a mere cult , dpnt Kin„ov is aimi,ly ., peculiarly

1 •' ....ntottbe imaginât.... lor the .................„amp)e, They tell us, not, like
Deity and the Messiah. i hero never tjlo others, what Catholicism ought to 
was a bolder imposture than die claim ^ .f -t ia what tllvV| knowing scarcely 
ol “ brotherhood put forward b> ; anvt|iing about it, choo-o to make it

! their pipe's again at the emporium. ^ to ! "
| ”';w thrttbl'ArchbSto^s aftiend *"»«"" inR :l system for the insuring of , fmm within and from

to.;:;;...rt:^,m:;:i?inuaw,!..,:lT,1 Eâ?'^u^,rp.................v -

'■»"" = - S"; ^mÆL
positions bo put forward were destruet- justic(. of h.Cl, civic combination, ..1 . 
ivo of the principles which he was on- ' lri(,,ld|invss a„d ol universal
deavoring to maintain. Let us quote a 1 ,-asrity. They declare it an iiitens ■ I 
sentence or two : ,, ... clannishness and seltisliness under the i

“ Masons help one another, «aid the , m.lullv ul benevolence. They tell us 
President. “ Masonry teaches am ' Ljia(. international relation imply
fosters in the man the qualities of self- obligations which sometimes verge on 
respect and .elf-lielp-thequaldies that high6treiaon."
make man a man lit to stand by himsel , There is no greater anomaly, in short. 
and yet it must forest ill e\oi> one v- 10 , ^jnu endeavor to maintain the com- i 
apppreciates as it should lie appreciated .,.uihmty i)e, ween this secret organiz,- 
t io Is- lUtiful and solemn ritual ; it must | Ui)[| a|ul thu (jhristian system, which 
foster in him a genuine feeling for the j ,.ommamls Ulti lovo ol- one's neighbor 1 
rights of other» and for the ice lags of Wit||out diatincti,
others. Masons help one another in a CongtUuUoll< which alanda f„r the i 

that is free from that curse ol sell- oqu;llity (,vevy individual before the I
law. Bishops and divines may sit at the j 
festal board and talk flowery compli- j 
incuts, but they cannot alter established | 
fact.—Philadephia Standard and Times.

Th

own. course

«fiSSSiSK whhli'ulN arc^crown ;

«Sl^fetTbt^r^k^VrnLn^-rdowo.
Wo

liEsSB
KESEEstF---,
“Uüü't lrl lbe world know whin you ro down 

l,Y!uerîi0t”n"“r’'ru.ïu-d hy”om.w crown.

Suppose we write a letter."
The Archbishop sat down at the 

was desk and wrote a letter, which was 
the only messenger, and had all the 
work to do, so I hardly had time to be 
homesick. After my life on the farm,
Joliet was a regular metropolis in my 
eyes and I found much to interest me.
Ot course, I was discouraged at times. A CAIm T„ « vsroME.is.
I was very young to be away from home ... , ...
and dependent on my own resources, , * " e'egret to say that owing 

There are many men who never get and it was only natural that I should i llct . iat 1'lr' 1,na t iy °.?y . e 
•nvwhere The/do not even have a occasionally got the blues. Hut for j 01 the pavement and broke his leg 
ffiv to ride; but, like the man who the most part I was wrapped up in my "ur 11,1 !vor''. sc1rv,ye h,as lKK‘n mu=h 
mounl one and then imagine, that lie -erb and occupied with ambitious plan, |

LTaru^roarU.?t u?tcri,,^’perspiring, " Were you aide to learn telegraphy , [“i'itirs during the time Mr. Foley
over-serious imagining that they are in as........ timeV" “ / | ^ t tnC'^ "^wltoto two

covering ground and making great pro- les, it seemed to come natural to , 1PJ , wj„ |x< Mq to attend to l)Usi.
when, in reality, they are only 1 me. 1 alwavs liked mechanics an«l . . . . , , ,K/i n their energy without ever didn't rest until I knew the function of ,,ek* 1 1,18 U8Ual t',‘vrKy' 1,1

a , inch of headway. There 1 every key and lever connee'ed with th- we ,a8k °.ar tc.u“.
Sè Thousands Of these hobbyhorse I instruments in ............dice. Within tw„ j / l«tient.and promise that we shall
people who canter up and down in the months, 1 was able to send and receive ^ a"?he mHies/hou/posdbto
same place. 'llicy have plenty of a message, and in four months ! was | Tru,U l„ mcrlt a coi.ti.manJ of your
motion, but no progress, no " get r 1-'to as expert as the regular operator, j ^ romain, Tho Foley News K n-
tliere" qualities. They hop around all He was surprised at the readmes* with .
dav In a |iecs measure. They keep which I learned and remarked one day , 0™‘letter which the Archbishop
going, hut they go in a circle, they hat I would,, . remain a messenger, many persons to buy
do tneir work over and over again, long. 1 his encouraged me, of course, 1
These people are full of ambition, and i but I had not the least idea how soon I
think that, if they will keep rocking, , should he given an office ol my own.”

will ultimately get somewhere, ; ---------------------  ----------------
Success.

Pure Hard Soap.

u'ru down.

(’opies werea I N-rwiii-d typewritten, 
sent to the houses of tho customers
who had quit buying papers at the om- 
poriutn. This is what the Archbishop 
wrote :

iu'ry dow n
to the* mm

EËE?
Wuitlnie Kuergy.

“ The Ale
that’s
always Good ”

they
but they don't

The Greatest Satlsfaetion.
The following are saiil to be the last 

words of Charles Carroll of Carrollton,
the Catholic signer of the Declaration Things were going by sixas and
of Independence : "1 have lived until sevens in the Foley News Emporium. I regularly.—New York Herald, 
my ninety-sixth year ; 1 have enjojed The customers were also leaving by 
continued healthy ; I have been bit* sed six»--, and svxon.s. Toey said that it 
with wealth, prosperity and most ul the was all very well, ami they were sorry 
^noil things this world can bestow - that Mr. Foley w.tsin the hospital with 
public approbation and applause—but a broken leg, yet at the same time they 
what I n< w look back upon with great must have their papers every morning, 
satisfaction to myself is that I have The emporium was called a hole in the 
practiced the duties of my religion." waU because the store which Mr.

Wealth In B|»are Moim-nts.
Two great English writers have made

calculations regarding the amount of filling "ii the icy pavement, and ^ 
tin ., ul which a man who lives to three- hour l iter he w is in ' he hospital. The 
s.ure and ten can consider himself emporium was left in charge of Mrs. 
matter, or spend as lie wishes. Dr. I -ley and her young son William, who
Johnson estimates thit, after deducting j «as eight years old. The son had
from our allowance <>t time all that is helped deliver papers, but now that lus 
required lor sleep and meals, or en- ! father was in the hospital he tound 
nruso d by the tyranny ot custom—all that he could not get the dailies to 
that is spent in the exchange of civilities «very houx- intime tor breakfast.
—all that is torn from us by di*ease, or The banker who lived in the big house, 

by lassitude and langour, and the dry goods merchant who had a 
home on Riverside drive, and the

| OUR RUYS_AM) GIRLS.
A SILENT PARTNER.

PROTESTANTS AND THE BLESSED 
SACRAMENT.

“ The Blessed Fmcharist and Our 
Separated Brethren," was the title of a 

read at the recent Eucharistic
Congress held in St. Louis, in which the 

! Kev. Feter McClean, superior of the 
Connecticut Apostolate, dwelt upon the 
growing teverence anung Protestants 

Sacrament.

Foley had was only ton feet wide.
Mr. Timothy Foley broke his leg by' ;

lieBlessed
described the Ritualistic churches of 
Protestantism with their alrar lights 
and sanctuary lamps as a sign of faith 
in what they mistakenly believe to 
be the Real Presence of Jesus Christ ; 
and he gave as follows, some interesting 
experiences in relation to the devotion 
shown by Pn Testants to the Blessed 
Sacrament in Ca.holic churcaes :

for the
and with the civil>»,

condemnation. Help given in a spirit 
of arrogance does not benefit any one. 
Help given as an irksome duty may 
possibly do some good to the man that 
helps, but it is not likely to do so to 
the man that is helped. Help must be 
given rationally, with a feeling of 
cordial good will that comes with a man 
that helps the other, knowing perfectly 
well that-the chance may come that it 
may be "necessary for him to accept 
help."

What congruity is there, it may be 
asked, between the manly virtue of 
elf-respect and self-lielp and tho system 

of eleemosynary help—lor that, alter 
all, is what the benelieiary principle in

of !

stolen away
—the portion of time which is left lor 
us to snoi.fi wholly as we choose is very diamond dealer who went early every 
small Thomas Do tjuincey, estimating morning to Maiden lane said that they 
the time a man can give to self-culture, , really must have their papers on time, 
reaches a ooiiclnsi-n hardly less dis- and as there were several mornings 

H,- concludes, after similar ; when they had to goto tho elevated 
train without any they told another 

The trade

That is tho true perfection of 
find out his imperfections.—St. Augus-

nmn to
“ My attention was first called t > 

this growing belief among our separated 
brethren in ;i strange Banner# In a 
small country town in Connecticut 
where 1 was residing, 1 was visited one 
Saturday afternoon by a young 
Tliis young man came to asi: my por- 
mission to go into the church and pray 
before the Blessed Sacrament. As you 

guess, the permission was most 
But the strange- 

into

PiiliS[WEST* TROY JTY.I BftWqg

WORLD’S SRIAUST BEIL FO'JHBKT K#iab. 1HST. 
T\ t âiurvta. I'vi. ' anil « lu me IU-BI*.
L-k i.lr Su|wr«.' Cû,j-• : ..... F., ibii.fc T.u u#-.l ti. 1..,.*^. 

7*1, write for Cwatofu. u, E. W. VANIM7.RN C«U 
ilucLcye Hell Foundry, Clnvlnuutl#•»

KIDNEY TROUBLE.

A Disease That Often Terminates Fatally. b

MH. L. LVSSIEIt, OF Si Ut 1.1,, TILLS HOW III. j 
OVEttCAMK THE TROUlilJ; AFfElt ItE- 

l'I.ATI I» F.VILFUKS,

pirit iug.
deductions, thaï out of the twenty-five !
thousand live hundred and fifty days newsdealer to bring them, 
between the aqeK ol twenty-one and ' of the Foley empirium was lx'coinin« 
seventy, a man will find not so much as Ivaaevery day. and when tb.nga were at 
four thousand days lelt ai his disposal i their worst the landlord came for his 
for direct intellectual improvement. ; relit.
Four thousand, or forty hundred, he 
says, will be a hundred lortios; that is, 
according to the lax Hebrew method ot 
indicating six weeks by the phrase, 
forty days, you will have a hundred 
bills or drafts on Father Time, ol the 
value of six weeks each, as the whole 
period available for intellectual labor.
• A solid block ol about eleven and 
one-half continuous years is all that a 
long life will furnish for the develop
ment of what is most august in man s

I IWMEfc. Ft»,CAT«I neuf . pr.

graciously granted.
of the question made 

a conversation with the young man.
I asked him if lie was not aware that 
our churches are generally open, and 
that permission to pray in th mi was not 
required. Everyone could presume

The

Masonry and every other system 
mutual support means ? If you take
any ordinary skilled workman with his , (he roa8" that before any special sym-

üoif‘reliance "thoS idea of any^help— ptems have made themselves manifest, ,|KLii.MUTH 4 IVKY. IYEY&OROMGOLB 
sell-reli.uiCL, u e c y l the disease has usually assumed a lor- U —Barrlst ts. over H um of Corarattrce.
material help-from another wt°“ld^ midabio cliaracter. The symptoms that London. Out.

&n^PRtinn of such a t h in J would be to r,rst ,nanifosfc themselves are usually ,.R OL AU D* BROWN. URN TUT. HON V 
suggestion of such a thuu. . | weakness in the small ol the back, pains L. tir% lu v o Tormt' Umvi-rd-v. Oivïu*a„
him an insult. _ VN o remember hearing ; .q (be region of the i0in9. Tho urine gH'adelphia Dent-d College. lSU.DundM
of many cases m * ev\ or * a cNS M ai-' I -JS 80metimes highly colored, while in “ n<
ago. at the time of distress • 1 „thor oasos it is extremely pale, fro- |)lt oTKVKNsON. 391 IHINIIAS *T„
public subscription was started, wheivun , , depositing a sediment. As the {A/woto* ‘“â *‘
the families ol working men although \ > presses thesesvmptimis grow 11 y ------------------------------------------ --
absolutely starving, rejected i mnr(. sever<. and freuuontlv terminate 1>H WAUGH W rALBOT ST.. I/jN7XWdisdain the offer of charitable help, | ™ dr,^, HrigM's Z"e or diaM, s. _______

because they considered it to iiederoga- wiliiams' i'ink l-ills are a specific
tory to their independence and their ; fop a„ kidney tumbles, and have cured 
sell-respect. many cases after all other medicines

: , .. . , thft have failed. Mr. L. Lussier, a well-
■ , *,! “Tnot ,T,81, e ? I known navigator of Sorcl, Quo., gives
idea that I would like to bring out to , fix.„.rienco for the benefit ol other 
have ail the best of all classes repre- . .. For several
settled in Masonry in every district , | , ff,,rcd v '
but it is possible for each ol us to go . 'tv||u!)|(,_ '|'(u, symptoms usually nude
out into the world trying ti app y in us tll0mselvcs raanifost by severe pains in
dealing With his fellows the lessons of th(j |)!|ek ,„|d kidll0ySi aild sometimes _
Masonry as they are taught in th, . |(| ^ sl) bad that I would hc f?l = sq •
lodge, and as they are applied m the co|/flned to my bed ,or s,.Veral days at «

brotherhood. , I a time. 1 tried a number of different gSi
Is it not the lesson i - . _ medicines, recommended lor the trouble, tr^; iiia fü/lÀ.

that the man who gives tin grip and ||||t gnt „„ rt,lief- alld fmally hcc.ime so 5§!|ÎS|g» S i9®F
the password is to be preterred before diacouragod that 1 thought a cure was it $6»g|a / VeSOti'
him who is not able to do so f And jra $ «topped taking modi- J
how can ono deal with his followsm- ^ ShopUy afu.r Uiis I read in our T J J*
partially ii ho is compelled by h,s outh |o(,al a „f kidney trouble BiJ
to adopt a differentia policy 1 Those curedll)v t|,e use of llr. Williams' i'ink 3 = 1» Ig U
are problems we would like to see taken Pil|Si al,d thia imluccd me to try this 1 %
up and solved. medicine. I soon felt that these pills ■ '

Is it not a well known fact . - wero not like tho other medicines 1 had
system of Freemasonry ,s mimical to taking, for in the course of a lea |
the Constitution and t.ho highest inter- „eeks , • , to experience great, r.i- !
csts of justice.- How can a Mason, in ]i(lf , continued taking the pills fora , I 
a jury box, bo faithful at once to his ]() raoIllha, by wliioli time all j
oath iu the lodge anil bis oath as a juror gym.)Som8 0f the trouble had disappeared If you do not) enjoy
when he sees before tint in e o - ,uld , have not since had the slightest your meals and do not
brother who has claimed ins protection rctarn of the diaoa8e. These pills aUo H sleep well, you need
from the penalties of crime hythosecre strengthened me in other ways and I O Keefe's Liquid
sign ? We remember a famous murd r belieV(, tbom to bo tho best of all medi- MSM Kxirauof Malt
trial a gcod many years ago, wherein „
the murderer, although found guilty by j)r; wilUama' Vink Pills enrich and j diction «d
tho jury, and on evidence winch left no iabtho ulood and strengthened the fhô Hoi nsurm sound
other verdict possible escaped capital noryes |t ig thu9 that tho* ,.„PV «uch I Top
punishment by reason of :^lio judge who b| as dyepopsia, kidney ailments, j l HH! Vas bottle every two
sentenced him being a brother Mason. rl,uv]natialll, partial paralysis, heart : k days In doses of « wise
We may hero usefully quote from I n troul)lo#_ st_ Vitua' dam.„ alld the ail- ! ] glassful after each meal
fessor Charles Star uc , w in . i ]11(,nta that make the lives nf so many ( and at bed time will re

“ Thnn in sne-ikine wifcli convcM'ts, Sacred Heart Review o\o es c a women a source of misery. Do not take ; i n’oro your appet ite, Five
, , -is A to earn lmw prevalen 8iderable »P»oe to proving how fa. without the f.iïl name. ” Hr. \ Æhgtik you refrsshiog sleep and
. l^ i'é in the Real Present is tho 1'yatcm ,ot ''rromasonry puts XN P',„k for I'ale I'cple,” on the ' buUd up your general

among^iu^classes^of non-CathoUosfnot ‘^Vonier^o sly ' ” ina/’f Hv "rajipcr around tho box Sold by all h.

a.onegEpiscopaiians, but aisoan.ong the ^^^^oimte/pL’t and ri/al to the ™ “• tbTxtr sto box's hm/'-'U by Jt°°U' Wb0le“'e L'
o:ilcr demonstra^ons Many of these CatbolicP church, except that its claim

converts told rao uiat, oi tore uiey antl practice in somo points would bo re Ont
became Catholics, it was a frequent • l(,t| j)y ^he Church as contrary tu y *’
practice them to go tho Catholic morajB an,i civil order. A Catholic

Ti'PheArcnhishop then went uptown «huroao. to vtolt the ■Bishop would not keep his See long if he Mlfîo
Ihe Arcnnisnop i ment, and to pr«iy in its noiy resonce. h w excommunicate a nun ol his dio „ ih«- risk of com.ractin* iniUmmuion of

to tho holey Emporium, and sent ior Thcy tell mo they know many non- for having borne witness in court tho Junta or c oneumptlon. while youcang.-t THK CATHOLIC YOUTH'S HYMN BOOK
the landlord. , hear Catholics of various denominations who , linst another Catholic charged with ^^'“^.““o^Sr^'.p^mmauen'oT'S' „

“ Mr. Biggs, said he, 1 havQ the same practice. W hat aston- t , l v and ara„„. Yet we hear lung, sod sit throst and chest imuolr. l Conta nipg ths Hymns of the Season, and
that you are going to turn us out ol me muoh is this tact that ^^TlLonio proceedings against that îffii^lïJjTÆaïS!

doors. . . the celebrated Dr. Briggs, ot >e\\ ( ’omiocticut lodge which has lately f nm viecid DhlcRm. HM K’49V Voap-'ra. vint.ot.s for Bonodio-
Mr. Biggs looked at hm. .V^pr,^ yorki i9oltCn seen kneeling and praying (kme ^ very thing. I will not bring qhkat T„,n.;s From Lm lk Uai ses Grow, ! Sf doU^WmiXlv8m,r eS ;̂ SitMoSi 
“ I hope you wot . , before tho Blessed Saciament in the . the count the angry reproaches —li. Hikes very liulo io deranac the b om^f mufij0t limp cloth cover. 95 ce»r«; paper. IB

Archbishop. ;'ljU,Ld Y am sorrv to Vaulist Church in New York L,ty. hurled by an Omaha rector against , “ÎÜ1-------------------------- --------------------- -
in this news stand, ana i a ----------------•-»—---------------- another Mason for having voted for simple cause. Hm. if prévaut Inns bu rot i s k n, STATUKS FOP SALK.
St /haven'tThad tîmoS°to d/vo/ ls Humility is, to say the least, always a good school law which incidentally ~ XyTMÆr v^Vin't^/yXlorW S&J2& 
that 1 bavent wished It is sale. ”11 you go through tho world wrought some inconvenience to a third „|tUiiim today owe. I sdcs.ninilonto «imph- . very r.rtlsU»üly mado, Suusblc fnr uidronm
much attention to •• stooninc, ” said Bonjamin Franklin, Mason.” How far tho system allcots uausn. not, doalt rll,hJ''„,d'I’0.,Jà'irinnhs™ *nii i l)r P»rlov. ITIno one dollar each i Cash to so-
tw mouths' rent that we owe, ,s it ?.t0« j aave you Jlf many B hard the public well-being, even to the ; ^^0^0»^  ̂ C°0”‘

'“The Archbishop paid the rent and knock. ” verge of high treason, Professor better than an, other for the purpes. [

There is no trouble more dangerous 
to lile than disease of the kidneys, for

me enterYou owe two months' rent," said
Mr. Biggs.

“ Yes, but although 
slow, you will get it very soon, lor 
within two weeks Timothy will be 
out again, and with his hand at the 
helm, we will steer in the old way."

“ Enough of such talk," growled Mr.
of business and

PKOF'KNSION AL.
we are a little

into them and pray, 
mm answered by saying, 

know that

to go
young
* You perhaps do not 
I am not a member of your faith, that 1 

Fro testant. Though I am a non-

“ I am a manBiggs. ’
unless you pay you will have to got out, 
that's all."

William Foley, when the landlord had 
took his hat down from the

am a
Catholic, I love to go to the church 
where the Blessed Sacrament is re
served and pray, 
this town, the Sacrament is not re
served, for we have no resident minis
ter here.'
of his belief in this doctrine was now 
fully aroused, and on questioning 
further, learned that his belief on the 
dogma of the Real Presence was ex
actly the same as it is taught in the 
Catholic Church. He believed firmly, 
that Jesus Christ, the Second Person of 
of the Trinity, was really and truly 
present, body, soul and divinity, in the 
Holy Eucharist.

“ Since I accepted the pleasant honor 
of writing this paper, I have been more 
observant of the belief of non-Catholics 
on this doctrine, and of their manner of 
conducting themselves in our churches 
where the Real Presence resides.

“ During the past summer a non-Cath- 
olic family of some renown was spending 
a little time in our town of Milford. 
One morning during their stay here. 1 

ur prised to meet, at a very early 
hour, the daughter of this family seek
ing entrance at the door of our church. 
The previous evening she had inquired 
at what hour the Masse* would ba said 
in the morning. She was there to asist 
at the first, and she remained until 
all lour Masses were said. The man
ner in which she assisted at Mass 
assured me that she believed firmly in 
the Real Presence and in the doctrine 
of Trausubstantiation. In fine her man
ner and devotion at Mass was an object 
les*on, to teach me more practically the 
great action that was being performed 
at the. altar. 1 could not help praying 
that one day she will beejmc as good a 
Catholic as she is now a good non-Gath-

gone,
j»eg and said that lie would be back in a 
hour.

lie boarded a street car and went 
down town to where tho big cathedral 
raised its twin spires. Back of the 
church was a house of marble. The 
boy rang tlie bell, and John, who 
had been the butler for many years, 
opened the door.

“ 1 come to see the Archbishop,’ 
“ and I must see him

nature.’ Success.
Never Chain Your Souls.

“ Let us do our work like men—till 
the soil, build homes, refine brute mat
ter, tie learned in iaw, in medicine, in 

us never chain our

In our church in

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
My curiosity to know more I HO King M»w«t

The Leading Ur dert«kvrs and iCn.balmti * 
Open Nii<ht and l ay 

no— Ho"»n S7I1 • F»iv
theology ; but let 
souls to what they work in. Every 
is born for God, lor the universe, and 
may not narrow his mind. And. it is 
well to bear in mind that every kind <»f 
life has its advantages except an im
moral life. XV hat ever we make of our
selves, then—whether farmers, mechan
ics, lawyers, doctors, or priests 
us above all things first have a care 
that we are men: and if we arc to be go to^ 
men, cur special business work must door, 
form only a .art of our life-work. Tho "No, that wont do, said tho 
aim—at 'least in this way alone eau i boy, “ it tssoraothmg very special, and

it the Archbishop had a chance to

Tnloohn

W. J. SMITH & SON
much from kidney UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMED»

liât 1» » ml tew Nlml
Open Day and Nl-rM. Telephone 686said the boy, 

at once, for it is very important.
“ His Grace is too busy to see you," 

“ You had better I JLf #let
NSanswered John.

the house of the priests next

Eyy;
look a human life—is not to make rich 
■and successful bankers, 
farmers, lawyers, and doctors, but to 
mate noble and enlightened men. 
Hence the final thought is that 
work, not to hare more, but to he more. 
This ih but the Christian teaching 
which has transformed the world. Not 
to know this, not to hear the Heavenly 
invitation, is to be shut out from com
munion with the best, to be cut off from 
tho source of growth ; it is to bo given 

to modes of thought which fatally 
load to mediocrity and vulgarity of 
life.—Bishop Spalding.

Worked 81* Months Without Pay.
The December “ Success " contains 

an interesting interview with Robert 
C. dowry, president of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, in which hc 
tolls of the struggle of his early life. 
Of his first position, Mr. Clowry 
said :

“ I liavo been living with my mother 
on a farm in \Vill County, not from 
Joliet, and, having reached tho age of 
fifteen, I thought it time to start out in 
the world for myself. Ever since I first, 
heard of the telegraph, 1 was fascinated 
with its workings, and at that time my 
chief ambition was to bo able to send a 
message over the wires.

“ ‘ XVhat kind of work do you want to 
I replied

merchants, see me—
“ He has it now," said a voice.
“ It is a matter of business," said tho

boy.
“ Come to my study," said the Arch

bishop—for it was he, “ and we wiiltaik 
it over.”

•* Now then,” asked the Archbishop, 
“ wh.it

O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Maitwhen they were alone upstairs,

.. I do for you?”
“ It’s this way,” said William. ” M y 

father has broken his leg and can’t 
attend to his news stand. He is in the 
hospital and mother and I are doing the 

but wo can’t get all the 
time in the morning.

best wo can
nd onpapers arou 

Some of the customers are leaving us. 
Wo are two months behind in our rent, 
and the landlord says that we had 
better go, as he can rent his store for $10 
more a month. Now if we could borrow 

could pay it back after 
for he can make money

1

1tho money, we 
lather got out, 
fast when hc is able to got around. ^

‘1 Your father is in what hospital ? 
asked the Archbishop.

“ Bellevue,” replied the boy.
“ We will go and see him, said the 

Archbishop.
A low minutes later the Archbishop 

and the boy reached tho hospital, 
where His Grace had a long talk with

olic.

jrngglss, 
a ONTO.TO

M. It. A.—Branch No. 4, Lone on.
ola on ton 2nd and iih Thursday of ovary 

moi.Mi, r,r 8 unlock, a! ihoir hall, on Air ion 
Block Ri 'hmond • »•.. T. .1. 0 Mc.ara, Fra*- 
in rtf P I*8 P.ovl** 8a>r«fc®rtr

C.

do?’ the operator asked me. 
that I didn’t suppose 1 was capable ol 
doing anything but carry 
‘ Well,’ he said, ‘ wo don't pay boys 
anything the first six months ; but, if 
you want to work, you will have a 
chance to learn the business. When 
you’re in the office you can easily pick 
up the knack of operating the keys, and 
eventually, you’ll get an office of your 
own.’

messages.

“ I hadn’t expected to earn any money 
at first, so I told him I was ready to 
begin work at once. That was the begin
ning of my experience in tho telegraph 
business.”

“ But, if you received no money for
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DEPARTURE TO CHINESE MIS
SIONS.IB BEWFOUHDLAHD.ID BATH OF THE VIHEBABLE 

ABBE COLIN. NORDHEIMER
PIANOS

In my Inst oomm unicat ion 1 mentioned tl 
prospect of a Treaty buiween the United states 
and this Colony. It has since b«-en signed by 

i British Minister at Washington and 
ucretary Hay, and will come into effect upon 

ratification by Cot greas The orovisions of this 
Important, instrument have not yet been made 
public, but it is positively known that the terms 
are very advniiuigeous to us. This sets back 
the qiidS ion of Confederation with Canada 
ladefioltel-

For the Catholic Record.
It is a common occurranoe of late years, the 

di parure of missionaries from Canada and 
the United Stales to labour m the mission 
field ut China Totals among the nou-Calhollc 
sects. The Ca'hoiic Lnurch ha» been soLding 
missionarivd into China for cental tes, but these 
have been chiefly .

The clrcums anoo which cal 
few remarks is tuat of the do 
Toronto about two 
John Fraser for the 
becomes singula 
Pius» mat hr is not only 

is poseibiy the fl 
i|-fl v> th

mg i he ense il b cjines In ten 
ihu circoiiiriLances and sui rounulngs 
hieh this rainer singular occurranoe

The deilh of the IV,v Abbe Colin, Superior 
of lho Heroln.r, of SL Hulpl<:.', «blch^ocaurrod

been sinking 
ok many

the

last night, deprives me vainu 
Canada of a most proinjnenUneittot!vn

fMi since the beginning of the wo 
years of suffer lug from rheumatbin having 
gradually brought on heart failure, and last 
night. allUS o’clock, he quietly passed away.

Frederic L mis de Guuzigue Colin was 
born at Bn urges, France, on Jan. ll i**>» 
From early 1 ears he w sof adecidedly s udiuu» 
nature, and having completed a full classical 
ron «•- with dis inc ton he entered the 

nf Hi, Sulplne. In Paris, to pur- 
ouehi. pbllo»jpnlo.l -md iheoio«io..i ■luui.w 
H «ne«Mss in those branches was also mosi

ordained priest in 1859. and entered 
the order of St, Sulpice. and three y» are latet 
his su teriors sent him to Canada Upon his 
an,va, in Montreal in 1862. .he Foaug priest 
was given charge of the misaioin of Cote den 
Nellies and 81 ^"nri, which then formed pari, 
</f tbe p.rleh nf Notre 1>line, and Id Mill he w«- 
Ktirrhfd to the Church of Notre D*m« Itself, 
lo 1871 he bn atnu prof-ssor of Canon Law in 
me Montreal Grand 8 minsry being soon 
afferwards appointed superior of that estai» 
Uehmont. and In 1881 he was unanimously 
elected Sup-rlor of the Sulpician order in Can
ada—a position which he held un it his death 
On the occasion of hie last visit to Paris two 
ago Abbe Colin was also given the title of 
Hup-nor of the 8-ilpiolans for the whole of 
North America. The career of this p omlncnt 
clergyman was a «nos- brilliant and useful 
one A pious and humble ecclesiastic, he met 
with groat sueceBs in his first years 'f b *rn 
vhlal work t was. however, when called to 
Notre Dame that his tai nt began to be more 
fully known and cone, qtient ly appreriatod. 
From 1864 to 1871 he occupied the pulpit of th* 
grrat church with a brilliancy and succès 
that have not since been surpassed and hardly 
equalled by the prominent preachers periodic
ally brought over from Europe. .. .

As a pr, feasor in the Grand Seminary, Abbe 
Colin at once showed h'msrlf a profound philo 
eopher f.nd a learned theologian, and his lec
tures became f » mous amen g the whole clergy 
of America. Having become Superior of that 
establishment, he also gave proof of adm nis 
trailve powers that, pointed to still fur her

whs chosen as his sticcessor for the position or 
Superior of the order in Canada.

During his twenty one years cf administra 
lion as Superior of St Sulpice. the Abbe Colin 
rendered the most valuable services, not. only 
to the church, but also to the country at large 
especially in promoting. th« cause nf higher 
education and showing himself on every occa
sion a public spirited citizen. Besides consider 
ably increasing the accommodation in the 
Montreal College and Grand Seminary, he 
built the sp ondid College of Philosophy on the 
elope of the mountain contributed largely to 
the new Polytechnic school now in course of 
construction, was the principal promoter and 
bent factor of L*va) University in Montreal, 
and was also the founder of the Canadian 
College in Rome. All th. se great educat.ionM 
enterprises would be more than suftlnenL to 
establish the reputation of a clergyman a-d 
citiz'*n. but to those must also be added the a - 
most innumerable instances in which, as head 
of a powerful religion» community Abbe Colin 
was called upon to contribute, and where he 
always hVwi d a broad and public spiri

The oitiz-ms of all creeds and nationalities 
will join with the gentlemen < f St. Sulpice in 
deploring the loss of th'ir venerable Superior. 
—Montreal Wit,liens. Nov. 28.

May hie soul rest, in p no- t

To tost the merits of this paper 
as an advertising medium, wo will 
offer, for this month only, one of 
our stylo “ LA NS DOWN K M UI*- 
RIGHT PIANOS, with stool 
and drape, for

French.
Its for these 
panure frum 

ago of the Rev. 
s of China. This 

or nuû by the 
iCau*diati but

i months ago you chronicled the appear
ance of a Catholic periodical at Si- Johns 
wuieh bore the 'Itie of The Crusader. It 
was edited by Rev. Father Whl-c, and 
published under Kpiscopul sanction, 
evidently b en withdrawn from publication, hs 
no second issue fc-.a appeared Instead "f a 
» n.nifi i umber of Tne Crusader, iheeditor has 
tendered the substribera a le> 11 et yclept ' The 
Holy Name Question Bax.' with a little 
pruned notice asking the indulgence < f sub 

because Tne Cru-ad-i liad been dis* 
continued at the Inaiauce of iho same Kpieco- 
Dtl authority whose impiimatur graced its 
first pige.

Tac failure of the “Crusader” is very regret 
as li promised well, and would poneioly 

Improved in matter and form in mi hat
es. Its disapp 'aranco from the jout- 

U) give color to the tx- 
Cat nolle periodical can

mission 
r as wo are inf

ret English sp< akiug 
t*»ns «if i h v linin' rynri-M on 

Such bel 
to know $2M5 every living person wh 

defied i ho medical 
only your L___
for a pickego. You must no’ writ- on * p 

In anew r to this, address THEO. 
Toronto, Out.

uuaor w
w*h brought ab iut

Father Fraser was born in Toronto cu zmn 
Jun., 1877. lu his early years he m-tmft s « <t a 
strong i t solution and Urgo reasoning powers. 
O.hui uraits|of nis eany ciiarncter wore mai k« ti 
oy his living up to the spirit of the Uhun b. 
For lUdlaucu during lit-nv he would save up 
nis childish luxurns during the wotkly fan; 
day and have a little f-asl of tua own ou 
Sunday a.

The care of bis earlier education wh 
tire;, in • ho hand a of the 8tsu« rsof J 
me 8epa,ato s. bools of Toronto and becouiiy, 
when hie progn ss a arr in, d ablgbvr grade, he 
was put through his K .glieh oy me Cnrisuai, 
liruin-rn, and to them must bo attributed it e 
tluietiing of the mil d mo;d- <i by tUu tiisters, 
ispevi-iliy to tnos» in cnarge cf 8.. JVi.iys 
sauctu iry, in which ho was an ul .ar boy up to 

lime he first eft Canada During me t in 
ne at.endeu the La 8 ule Institute Lh .•) o 
appeared in his effort a mark'd n imruu-ive 
ability snown by hts ad 
tural and other drawing, 
undid i he livet of his vocation 
life

cash or on terms to suit purchaser. 
This instrument lias 7 1-3 octaves, 
3 pedals and handsome 
ed in walnut, mahogany or oak. 

Further particulars at

scribera NOEL, Geologist, Dept. A. I»., lot York si
case finish-

Sacred Pictures.on Thursday night, what was her daughter’s 
horror upon going into the room the nt-xt 
morning to find her mother dead So qui-tly 
h <d the tie»:h Angel entered that not even a 
sigh give intimation to her husband 'hat the 
h ul cf his gentle wife had winged its flight to 
Heavi n. The late Mrs. Baye was in her 
Hovenly-sf veinh year, and for sixty two y ars 
had been the loving h‘Ipmat- of h^r husband.

They wire marri* d by Fa'lier Cht-rat, a 
Fr nen missionary pries' of sainu d memory 
A tha time tin re was no Call ollc church in 
Orillia lut a little log house opposite where 
Ihu Catholic cemetery now stands, served the , ..
fai'hful as h pace of wire hip when a mis-ion {Jjj ‘J061 °»
ary pri-st cam • his rounds. $,V of Mary.

Am ye wltne-« of the marriage Mis how the ?kP‘iÎ.: « u ,
b •autilul little Fr» nch-f’an idian girl c i n (she DH R'fh Ruler,
w is ■ nly fifteen) because h* r ste pfather. Chnsi Bl-semg Litilu Cnildreu.
Crtptniu Borland, was unavoidab'y absent. V."'.««L"*' no 1 ‘o.*®
And how her young husband, a dcseendant ol' I*’** Madonna di 8 n slsto.
cne rf the most aristoeretio families of old « u,
France, tl e Do Bailies, took his hindkerohii f ®Y* The Giod Shepherd, 
and wip-dawav her tears, wiling her he would Ji1* ,, .
he father and husband io hor. And most J'•*' HjnaorChrisL 
faithfully was the promise kept, for through ji*4 
sunshine end shadow, the vowh they plighu d 1, u S'.., ,. V.,
at, the al ar uevr changed. Sixty-two years '**2 ,l, ti,113/ 
of life seems a long time to lock back to. but jju 8 g}"en*
i heirs w as one < f ideal happiness. In the good He is ltisen
old days^peoplo did not, wait to get rich tre An!In m
—^r;rl3d f°r for " wa8lh0 0,d Sil

01 h=»ro meeting heart, and not waiting for g» The

Immacuial.u Concept icn

table
mpr 

queot issu
uaIIsUc sphere seems 
pruebioii " that no 
flourish in Newfou 

Some of us are loathe to give credence to the 
oft-repeated assertion ; and further, we are 
fully convinced that a Catholic weekly journal 
prop riy conducted, untrammelled by hyp r 
ciilicdl oeiHureblp and with hr >ins 0'i its edii- 
oriai staff can bo successful. Sim ly 
five thousand Catholics tre able to support a 
readable newspaper Notwithstanding the 
lamnnuible failures of such prints as the “Col
onist” et alla a good paper can, we opine, be 
m*de successful from a Dietary and a fluan- 
c.al standpoint.

ihe exigencies of the limes demand a loc il 
Cailiollc exponent of opinion. Kvi ry other 
denomination on the island has a church 
pel ludleal. The members of 
lions ate noith««r bet

NORDHEIMER'S Beautiful Artotypes for framing, 
superior to Steel Engravings 
In execution

Size 22x28. Post paid.

8 placed
UHt ptl llindland."

(62 Years Established)

188 Dundas-st., LONDON 
356 Talbot st., ST. THOMAS 
36 Ouellette-uve . WINDSOR.

80 els
ny.
rt. a HUUJKVT.

h fact ue 
to tbo rtligt

me tic early youth nr. fus 
mother's knee. A year h* fore hucompleted his 
Kogllbh studies at de La Balle, he 
tx.-icise that streng 
within him and hu took up 
course of Lai in. This on I 
Michael’s oollcgo saved him a year's time 
After his first, two years at Su Michael s at the 
t Bains of which hu mode a high standing, hi» 
powers over study began to as»« rt themselves. 
During the third y ear.besides the u-ual colle 
routine hu took up his philosophy, which sav 
him another year’» lime. He also made consider 

' d oil'the

arctiii ec irt.C. O. F., ard S . Helen's C O. F.. won 
eight gi«meH, I C. B. U . St. Fa'ri. k s K. of St. 
J. and St. Mary’s C. L. and A. A. won seven
KThi»‘b 

ing and 
lies of i

vanut men Co i

he had fortiwhich 
iher’s k wrought to a close a very pleasant ev 

brought, the different Catholic so 
the city closer in touch with one uu*

began to 
which 1 y 

elemeuta

these orgainz i- 
flnanci 

are ; still
ht t<r studyter educate (.

tor circumstanced than we 
they render financial and moral suppo t to 
their periodica s Why cannot, we do the 
saim 1 Is it because we lack industry or enl« r 
prise, or is it rather because there is 
istant amongst us the essential 
every successful enterprise, tSjjHt ilecor/i* * 

We are fast retrograding denominationally, 
and we cannot .’lose oureyos to t he f Act tha 
we arc being unot remoniounljr elbowed out of 
place and p 'sition and are b- ing releg At,ed to 
the lowest, plane in civil appointments You 
have similar grievances iu Canada, but you 
fearlessly fight your battles, and you generally
W To come to practical if sues, what we need 
in this country is a paper such as the Catho
lic Record and the Antlgonish Ga-ket. tho-o 
feail-bs. faithful, and fore* ful comb it ants in 
the journalistic field —which sht-d lustre m 
the noble cause of Catholicism, and bid det * 
ant e to the anti-Catholic scribes whose aim .s 
subversion of the cause of truth It is to be 
hoped that some loader in Israel will arise to 
load us forth to C 

Your

_______‘ry
tering 8„ 
ar's tim hsemanc.

ght.OBITUARY.
e*n Cai*t. Tiioh. Hiooinb. Detroit, Mien.

The many sincere friends of Capt. Thos 
Higgins i f Detroit, will rigret to hear c f his 
neatb. whicii occurred on ti-v uni ay evening. 
November 22nd,at his home, 269 Lirn* d street. 
vX - had the pleasure of knowing Mr Higgins 

ars, ard always founu turn worthy 
He served as C'plain 

on bis re ti re
el ved a ri spi*ns 

art mont. He 
rough lift — 
ana chsrit

factor
hmivc'd ople did no 

marri id for love, for it was the old 

meeting heart, and not waiting for

Ive \ ears.year's time. Me a 
ugrt ss in F ouch, and 
of i be Nunsley bursary, 
ourse uf iheologv had now to bo pur- 
nd tbe c hoice uf the Grand Seminary or 

aa given him. Ha fav- 
y. The separation from 
was nothing to him. lo- 

with his teste o 
f national senti-

iruphy 
1 he 

sutd

ho carri

of the highest ce Lev 111 
in the war of the reb. 
m - no fit m i 
idle position

Gi noa College w 
oid the college in Ital 
relatives and c 
dc ed it v as not, in accot 
mention to him any f

A singular remaik should be quoted that 
was made to him by His Grace the late \rch- 
bieh p Walsh when he called to receive ms 
bit ssiug ere he started on his voyage to It sly 
His Grace said: “You’re a leave boy, J< lin but 
I will not be alive when you return.” II 
too true these words came to pass !

The Brignole S île Colligeât Genoa was 
founded by an Italian nobleman of ihui name. 
It is under the auspices of the Propagat 
B sides from Italy its students are dr 
from many countries — from Greece in the 

to America in the West. I s aims are 
onary. Ofien the coll-ge is visit ed by 

Archbishops and Bishops from di lant pans i f 
the globe who mingle wi h the s udent 
Fellow-students who have left the college f. 
dis ani, countries correspond with those they 
left behind Yout.g men may study there for 
five yearj and m ly not receive the missionary 
call it their own natiousl sentiment be strong 
wi'hin them.

Father Fra 
8ept», 
full C

ud The deceased was a moe' exemplary mo her, 
kind and gen'l-1 ; loving (iod and doing wi h 
he-rfulnens the duties rf her pi mo in lif Ho

ed Virgin that the 
fingers. Kven

Active st rvlce rcc 
in tne Cus one Dtp 

n who moved quietly th 
ady lo puiform a genii '
His citcle of acquaint 

we do not thin 
i at all times a t 
f a child. And 

pi -sur" to be in his company 
Mr. Higgins w ta born iu Ireland,

Unicef bio ueath was seventy -ev 
age A widow and four chiidr 
On Tu-fcday merning the fun ra 
fiotn the Jesuit, church

i oaca t i tho suul of the gentle and kind- 
heart'd Thomas Higgin !

Mihs Annie M. Cote. Oakville.
The tui.eral of the late Mist Auuie M. Cole j 

took place last Friday uiornvg from the 
r- sidence i;f her, brothel Mr. L V. Cole, to 8 .
Andrew’s chuich and the Ca.n lie cemetery.

A 8ul«-tun R quiem Musj was su"g f jr the 
repose of her soul by her uncle, the Very Rev
R J O Connell cf Mount Forest, assisted by lunuoh.
n. r brother, the R v. K H. Cote, of St.Patrick’s London, Dec. 4. —Dairy Produce — Kggu, 
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them"6* A wSSdh|«5o» ”obtt 5?%}» flSm tbî : N? 1 hard Àc. g i. I.: No. 1 nerlh-rn. 8l|c.' A*., b .. Co^Waterlro Un!
phreZnt t,c,.0iOT wa" ,he brainy ol deltb ; - No. 1 hard aunt, d at ■ Ojderb-h. , ThU'llEH

EH-ESHS'Es'S SHsS-aiSS$£b SW
W"hheT«|8whtS“Z'i5a b'72?21.Pmtdd™ frelffr.Tn buyer,'Bîck.f rn?

soul wntnsnenaa fXp|)r, . fltllllizht r, uern of special brands, f .r
do nestle fade, quot-d at *3.:40 to $3 40, in 
birrels; Manitcbi flours firm; Hui garinn 
pat-nts ?4 10 ro $i in, delivered on track To
ronto. bags includ-d. ar.<i Manitoba strong 
b'k»T» $3 8' to $3 90. Millfcd —Bran *15 
in hulk here, and shorts, at $17; at 

bran is quoted at $14 : Manit 
17. and shorts. $19 h 
Live Stock Markets.

Tnunwrr me new separate svh<
„ , . * ” , one arn a h df miles from
Toronto. Dir. i.-Kollnwtng la thr ranee "I ntralford. Duties to b, uin Jan. 

prior, for ltvo Block at Toronto cattle yard, application, on nr before It,c. 1Mb.
1 I'artie - Export pal bio per owl,. 11,50 lo «5.50 Tobin. Stra.iorrMJrd’;’''1'011''’ l° 1

W W.'o&hm! ïïdînïïy'to doodnb|3.Ï0 W i^s'o" WANTED—A CAIHOLIU Ma LB TKACH; 
smoker,, per cwi. «2 55 to |3 25. ”, "d, boWIrg 2ud class cettlflcate. capable

Sheep and latnhs—Export uwes, per cwv ' (f teaching English and 1* rench m a hi horn ol 
#8.40 to $3.65; lambs, per f-r, $3 50 to $4 00; attendance Apply at. once and state
bu<-k“ p<*r -w . $2 50 to $2 75 ; culled sheep, *?lary wanted to L \ Bachand, See. . ■
each $2 'o $3 <0. No- *• H*> *8t Jos. ph, Ont._________ ___________

Milkers and Ualves-Cows, each. $:« to $58; FOR SCHOOL 8E(dTK)N. NO 9, FLO- FOR 
calves, each. $2 to $10 00. 1 the y-ar 1'.K'3 Femsl- tuacher holding 2nd

Hogs—Choice hogs, per rwu., $5 7o to In uu. or 3rd class ceri’rtcste. l'he work is very ught, 
light hogs, per cwt., f5 50 to $5 75; heavy the iversge nt'endance being only twelve, 
hogs, per cwt 85 50 to $5.75: tows, per cwt Apply, staling salary, to James O'Neill.
$4 00 to $1 25: stags, per cwt, $2 to $2.50. t»ry Treasurer. Vigo. On

TEACHER--WANTED FOR 
o 4.—Cattle— * school town cf St. Maty’s, hcldtt g 1 

-tops, $8 25 to $8,75 ; common clap8 ertifleate. for year 1903 Apply, with 
to .food, $5.50 to $8. Hogs active, and lOo to 15c references slating salarv nqulreti. to Mich 
highei; heavy $6 451 to $0 60; mixed. $6.40 Fleming, 8lc.. Box $37. St. Mary s. On'
to $6 15: Yerk-us $6 25 to $6 35; a ft w at $6 40; 1 ____ l- .'*^
pibs *6 25 n $6 35; roughs. $5 75 to $6; slags, 1VANTKI) A (’ATHOLIC TEACHER FOR 
$4 50 to $5.25, Sheep and lambs—Active ; top >V Seoarate si bool sec'ion. No. 6 She vwnod, 
li.mhs, $5 to 85 10 ; culls tc good, $4 to $4.90 ; ono holding a second class certificate, for 1903. 
ye rlings $3 75 to $4 : • wos. $3.50 to $1: sheep, Du tie-* t.o comuvnce January 5. App'y. 
rep mixed t=3 25 to *3 35; culls to good. $1 75 to i ing salary and experience, to James Murray. 
$3.15. Sec. -Tieas.. Hep. school section 6. Sherwood,

■ ■ -----  ■ i Barry's Bay. 1*. O , Ont. 125G2
TKACH Ell WANTED TOR SBHAKATK 

.NL .H. .C NC I School Section. No. 12 Peel, fut tho >ear
o ginning January 5. 19 3 Male or Female 
holding second-class ceruficate, Applications 

he reo- ived till Dee 18, 1902 Apply, siting 
*iy with references and experience, to hd- 
rd G altier, J r., Secretary-Treasurer Arthur,

\VANTEP-AT EACti ÜKT0RT H K BA L 
Vt anee of the year, able to leach both Eng
lish and French, and having at lest b second 
class certiflca'e fir the English For particu
lars Rddicse Rev. Father J. C. S'. A,”»'*nt> 
Finn Wood. Ont. 1259 tf

i'M Jminacuiai.u Concept it 
576 Buffer Little Children 
6-B Gl«d Tidin 
Hub Help, Lo

160 ' Mater

to Come I nto Me.count: y £ i devoted was she to th" Blessei 
I b"ads scarce’y « ver b ft her

an. .. was very when about her bousi hold cares, a prayer was i Ma:«r uoloiona 
k he left an enemy, ever on her lips She leave» to mourn h"r loss j”;1) Medonna di San Sisto (dpfail 

manly inan but* had the a heart brok-n husband, six sun» and three T76 Chi is. Hualing I h<* Sick Child, 
it was ever a genuine danghteis Tho funeral took p'aee from the 1J80 Chnst s Entry into J crus. 1cm.

f tinily residence to the Church of the Angel '-'I j-,”rle I reaching by the dt-a. 
and at the Guardian, where High M»*s was celebrated by -- !7 Ascent'.on.

rsaa : f. î*ïsa»«»,
1 -—i e»saf$stov«fes!" i ! ffigaa

| Earth’s burden lifted and the fe-ters loosed. Rebrccs
! That board her to this prisen house of clay. t(l7(J -fh(, Air;vftl of .« sh(1. hHrd(,
I Thu clouds removed all < learly now she sees. ;tMvdounx 1 erd

In Heaven's bright day. ;$Z36 Madonna'di San Hlsto.
•3z97 Mother c f God.

i 3347 Hetkd of Chi 1st (detail from G.*lhaunanei. 
. 3699 Daniel

igs of Groat I 
jord. or I Perish. 
Del

ge ; hnlrf;

anaan.
paper m- niions a mission recently 

given at St Mary’s parish in London by 
Jcsull Fa:hers, and speaks of the happy 
fruition of their bibors. Newfoundlandeisl>ib

de inlercs' in t h« so 
mission given 
results at 8t. 

in S'. John’s you 
the kind provi 

so men to your

hold

'îerallv take a deep 
good Fathers since the 
here last, winter. If the 
Mary’s wore as evident, as 
have rcHhon to bo grateful to 
denee which conducted thes 
midst.

Tne

be kindly re

MARKET REPORTS.
name nf Father O'Bryan l« a house ho! 
with Newfoundlanders. He will lir 

mbiT'-d by th 
he help'd and guidtd during 
days of I ho Cathedral mission.

The impetus given to the noble cause of 
Ab-uinenee has borne the happiest r« - 

suits. The ranks of i ho T. A. li 9. are being 
recruited Sunday after Sunday by quondam 
votaries of Bacchus who have abandoned the 
shrine of the tyrant deity to « nliet in the 

ny of Ab»t «Ine.is under the banm-i of “ B" 
9oh r and Watch ’ A mowtn"nt is. we 
understand being made to nffliiate the St. 
John’s Society to the Total Ab»iincnce Union 
nf America, and doubtless will b* consum 
matt din time. Hnw tho eoul of the zealous 
p*op igandis'. Il v A. P Doyle, the great, 
Paulist advocate, will n joice when the 
chain < f Total Abstainers is complete from tho 
Golden Ga'," to tho rock-bound sentinel nf 
British America ! S-mv; years ago the writ"»- 
hea'd the wish express- d that he (A. P. I>) 
would live to see this happy consumma-

To'al Abstinence hai a worthy and z-'alone 
champion in the person of th«* It«*v. Father 
Director of the T. A. B 8.. Rev. Janes M. 
Whit", who evidently posse^srs the qualitie» 
requisite for loadershin in such a 
cause Father White, in order to slim 
the sori -ty to further etrorts. has begun a 
series of Sunday lectures, which are given 
every P"pr>nd Hundov in tho F. A hall. The 
first of t, ho series was delivered Sunday las’,and 
was well «'tend'd '• Many, oven 'ho fair sex, 
attending " says the daily paper The subject,
• Father M vhew.” was well treated, and the 
b i" liver received a heart > vote of th»r ks, 
whleh wa» propos' d in a happy speech by Hon 
E. M Jackman. Tho latter i» n lay apostle of 
tho cause, and docs a vast amount to help 
w nk and falt'-ring broth“r.

Mr. Jackman is himself a noble example cf 
what the Catholic layman, no ma t«r hnw 
humblo, may asplro to E -aving school at th" 
early age of tw- Ive, with little hu' grit ard 
« nergy a» inheri'anee, he h;\s risen, t hrough 
hm est etf rt. toon-of th" highest posilinn» in 
t h" land a “seat in th" councils of his conn 
try " and the portfolio cf the Mlnis'ry of Fin
ance. We need more su-h men in public life— 
in •" on whose esci ch**on there is nn bar 
s nister. who are foremost in every philnn- 
i.nropie work and whos-* practical Catholicism 
is manifest in t li ir ev* ry act,.

Mr. Jackman is d«»ervedlv popular, and he 
has the confidence of many who are n"t of 
tthurch. but who respect the manly Christian 
charai-icr of 'h" man who “seus what's right 
and dares to do it ’’

Please Ordkh by Number.

THOMAS COFFEYo many whom 
tho memorable

Catholic Record Office, London. CanadaARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. ser entered this college on 26th 
<1 pursued his studies t here for t he 

llis progteas then 
ud be had ihu 

more than actual re- 
g des re for aiquir- 

" éunel oi he 
is upportuniiy. Tno 
lie language C’f tho 
, and hu is said lo be

18> 6,
iso of five yei 
favorable as f 

i g d- sire lo 
qmrements. Hu had a 
ing dill'urenl Ian
students ______ _ ,
Dalian V nguHgu being t! 
college, ho soon master'd, 
a veiy Huent I aliau speaker.

ring the first three years of hi» study in 
G.-noft no circumstance occurted to mark his 
detrtiny. any more than that in common with 
other young men who had been educated there. 
He would return to his native place at t he erd 

imu. About i hu end i f that period it seems 
an important, t bought colon d In.» mind, ard al
though he even regard» d i' him»» If hb 

it it now turns out to b) the ang 
itp -ring t he call of God to a vocation 
n than that bo hud previously in view. 

There was placed b ‘fore him the mission field 
iu heathen lands—it might bu the martyr s

T- al
llt.KSSlNd AND OPENIN'» OK THE MEMORIAL 

CHURCH PENKTAN(»UIHI1 EN E 
rkmen of all trades are busy trying 

he Memorial »*hur«-h to the Jesui* mis- 
Martyrs, Fath»rs do Breboenf and 

niant and thi ir eompnnlotiH, n ady f »r t he 
rf D*eemh r. The intention of the pas 
Kftlher Ijabotireau. and the Chtir-h 

un mil lee was bo wrrk uuletly ard 
wait for next, yar fur the blessing 
of the beautiful church. But, at, tie 
n nr en' d»-siro of IDs Ora^o Arehb'slmp 
O'Connor. a»d thiough fear lest th<« 
building should be Injured during the 

1- ft unoc<*upied. th* y 
to mak«r en elTurt and p it it In such a 
to allow its blessing and opening b< * 

mas. The tia> flve»1 for tho 
ir.ony Is Thursday, the llth Docemhor. Uf 
course the church will b> In an unflnlsh'd 
state a» th» y could not crowd into a month 'bo 
work of six months still it is «dvanc» »1 i n uwh 
to eh »w its fine lin» s an»l to justify the bliss 
Ing and the using of 1’ «s a chu

They intend» d to take th" winter 
continue collecting for its »*ntir»* eoj 
They pv«,sumo however, tha' nnd' 
cum-tanecs the friends of the c. 
those to whom the wot k may eomnvnd

y not withho’tl their olfering to help to put 
on th-- last, finish.

The Iniprcssivo ceremony will ho pr 
by His Grace, the Archbishop In the presence 
rf scvi-ral B'stiop». His l.ordship Bishop 
Gauthier, of Kingston, will otli*brute the Sol* 
tmn Mass.

A sprelBl

Penetan 
journ«*y

s;;same stroThe wo

sioniivy 
LUI.-

ent languages and the per 
atfordtd him this upuurt' 

■ nguage beillth

is will bevDe:

vrlEH HULUlNU A 
iflcati for l inun 8. 8. 

' h" > « ar 19"i. Apply siatitg 
John J Carter, 8. c. Tr* it „

etanf tinter months iflong wli 
r* solvi-d 
shap * as to 
fo.e Christ

j a whim 
el Of Gcd 

higher
iVs 1259-U

SKCi.ND Vl.ASS 
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utii'S commence
,

crown.
This intimation of God’s grace he 

very slowly and cautiously, eve 
banish it. from his mind, while t 
light The impression still 
stronger than be ft re. 
himself open to tbe ai 
Spiritual Directors.

Ho at lam became cot 
genuine call of G"d lh 
■nis-inn field, and China 

icil in which he

he pray
continued, even 

to much s i th »t he laid 
ivico ana guidance of bis

sesson to 
nplciion 

1er the cir-
nCACHKR WANTED IF

itself
suev H. Ac) mar»

nvineed that i: waa the 
iat he waa 

a appeal 
s to lab

1255 t f.
to g i to t he 

red to him to bo
rformrd WANTED. FEMALE IIULD

’f srional 
tien No.

1 ing s- court i l.is» pr» f 
for the R. C. 8 8 bet Lion :
Durit» to comm» nee Jan. 1. 1903. Applicai 
stating qualifie» ions «ud salary, i 

John T. () Neill, Sec.

certificate, 
5, Hal> igh,

iv?d

ijseV’

Emm l.hat lime till nnw he held him,,-If in 
readiness to go when the prop* r time arrived.

At tho end of the course he was ordained 
priest, by the Archbishop of Genoa in the cathe
dral of that city under . he auspi'-es of t he 
Propaganda. Several winks after he left the 
co’.l -g«* for the purpose of visi'ing his relatives 
in Toronto On hi-* way through Rome he was 
favored with an audit nee with the late Prefect. 
Cardinal Ledcchoweki. Among ihu remarks 
parsed th" Cardinal a»k»*d him where he 
going. Hts reply was t hat he was going h 
to visit his relatives, but : hat he wanted to go 
to China To which his Eminence replied 
promptly : ’ Missionaries mus go where they 
are sent; we will consider it. Meantime 1 wieb 
j ou a g.>od voyege."

Father Fraser arrived in Toronto 
September of last year possessed o 
ficin the Superior uf th" college at Genoa to 
Hts Grace Archbishop O’Connor of Toronto 
and ho has labored in tho Toronto Diocese ever 
since. His Grace has shown him very 
kind and mark» d attention. After hi» 
being at St. Mary s for some time 
and also at tho Cathedral liis Grace placed 
him iu a rather important charge in the parish 
uf St. Joseph during the absence of the parish 
p-iest.Fa hi r M' En tee. who is seeking to regain 
hi* ht alth in the south

Father Fraser during his short sojourn in 
Toronto, has made many f lends and has left 
many to regret his departure, especially in the 
parish uf Si. Just-ph. l ui* parish, buiuglaige 
in extent, and thinly popuKud, seemed tu suit 
his particular d"sir<* fur hard work, and only 
for the call from Rome which he received 
about a fortnight before he departed, no 
tha people of St. Joseph's would rontin 
he regalded by him with a father 
Those cios" in contact with him could 
that should the call com*- to remain ho was 
prepared to obey, but th" original call ho 
never lost sight of as being paramount. When 
it did come at, last it, put an end to all suspense 
and he thereupon conoid» red his destiny 
settled.

Though a Canadian by birth he is of Scottish 
parent»—his lath- r. a native of the KolTie in 
BWiltshire and his mrther, whose name was 
Chisholm from Sfathglass. The readers of 
Fat her Dawson woik ’ the Catholic» of Scot
land ” will understand something of the at
mosphere with which he was surrouvd*d, and 
wh» n we consider tho various si bools he ha» 
pa»sett through wo will bo enabled to conclude 
tha ih> youthful mind was well cultivated 
and ready to recover the sued—tho c ill of his

The rfurinal call cam" from the Propaganda 
at. the r- qu> h of Mgr. Rsgnaud. Vtea’re A 
tolique. Ningc-po, China, to

nP
the I

depot at 
a? rive at

train leaves Toron 
rri" at. 8.4". and w 

o’« lock 
tu talign

!u°
, and Ba Doyle. P ‘ ()'.
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K C. 8 8 sect! 
to commence Jan.
► alary, end experlinc 
Treus.. Wo» dfiwo. Oni 
TKACHKIt WAN I |.,ll>Ul: It. V 8. < N'l. , 
1 B'ddulph, hoi ling 2nd or 3- <1 class eertiti- 

ra'e. Duiie» to co t>m« nci*.Ja 
sta'ing *alary and »
Toohey, Seer, t ry. Lu ______
DBMALK TKtel IK K, 1 lu I. D IN ll A 8 KÔ l N Ï» 
F class professiuual certificate, want' d for 
the new Separate school in Sec. No. I. K lice.

city limits of 
5 1903. Send

TV.

On i ho ret 
ishtme at. 4

10 »i 
Pe1rs in leaves HOLD-, FEMALE TEAL HER.

2i u or 3rd » lass n rtiflrale for tne 
I in No. 7 »'denham

Apply. s'Btmg 
Hoed. S»C.

Otter* <1 
of God. 
who in her
exhorted him to pray for bur 
deuarted this life.

This yni n<
many friends among 
charity would follow 
b* fore the g oa- 
a condoling thought. The reverend preacher 
drew a touching picture of the old r»stors of 

o h id received tho cbildre* 
i he Church in baptism, who had wa chtd 
their spiritual wi Rare while 

stood re«'
to their everlasting reward.

lie closed his touching and simple sermon hy 
a--king all to pray for the repose of tho soul of 
the i", tr departed

kk, Brock Town 
ularke, of . 
community

ars. ana a young woman 
She had be< n ailing for 
during the last three of 

he worst, 
and const quently 

i of it* tenors, thus changing him 
d ang*I God had int« n*Ud 

Rorttd by the 
Church

ys tflided on to the gieat sea 
med in life she was esteemed 

by the largo c 
*d her r* m *iu 
niant,<ui. where a 
1. b^at» d by Rev. 

ch, Toronto.

.36. 8be waa n 
last talk

5, 19* 3. 
e to Kobl. 1'ARCHDIOCESE OF MONTREAL

_ i ha» been a red letter week for many of 
Catholic Institutions, Hr Excel h n-*v 

■ ompanied by the inemb vs of 
ral of our 

learts of the poor 
for by tbo good

was the first

rs or tne com 
it rones 

in the sign 
led by the 

an It ’

b"hi"d her, too, 
■ the lsity v* ho in lh< lr 

ol low her with I heir players 
oa* White Throne of God. I, was 
thought. The r« verend prvache

woman had Uf
This

Our Cat
Lady Mlnto. accompaniea oy 
her family, having visltod 
larger convents and wen the h 
ann i n tl i 
Bisters.

Th" D *af

ass rerun 
iH Apply, 
i William

to co n m* nee Jan. 5 19 i 
xperlence, o 

can Onl,
outside 

toba branr,
».

128 2
satks. $

til. SO WO r„°ihe C
ra'chcd over 

.. v..... v .. u..j on earth, and who 
ready to receive and wtlcume them 
crlasting reward.

early in 
f letters

and Dumb Institute 
to be honored. The vice regal p 
c* ived and welcomed by t 
Superior and the other

- gal t
h" It- 

memtH)
irai lady p uronesse , 
address' s in the sign 

intvrrup 
made by

were r"
* nd Sister
f tlipe1

as wit as stivemunlty.
Vhe inn 

language, wl
teacher, and. bask* ts nude by an L ilian 
mu e. filled with ll iwcrs. wore given L*dy 
M i to and Lady K 1 *»>n. ftfto- which, tho dis
tinguish'd gu<' ts visited all parts of the e*tab- 
liHhm ni atvl delighted the Inmates with their

SI I.KNCK.

I1Y BISHOP SPALDING. 
Inaudible move day and night,

Vnd noi»f‘l' HH grows the fi iw< r ; 
Sil nt ar»> pul»ing 

A irt voicolt s» il

hlVh* 'i-
Mis, Annie Clarke, I 
By tho dt-atn of Mit-s Annie 

township, on the I3ih inst-. th 
a filend of many yei 
of »;ei ling character, 
th»- pa*t six months, during t 
which she had been prepar'd 
ah»* was very much resigned 
robbe»! doa1 h of it

ship.
: Brock 

lost
wing» of light, 

vets the hour.

md when she 
ns bare ;

* The Naz tr* th A«ylum for the blind was next 
honor'd, the blind pupils rec ivii.g l heir dis 
Hngubh* d gu» sts bv t he rendiulng > f “ Hail. 
Aiighiy Ma*6"r. H.aii '' *-p -«-ialiy vuilipuSi d 
the occasion hy Sister Dalton.

After addresses and an entertainment by 
the kind chilrir» n their excelleneles proceed» d 
to the banquet t all where a vet liable fete w.*s
^Tho* Sisters of th»' Grey Nunnery also w. 1 
corned Her Excellency at «I party and tendered 
them a recvp.ion There are at pieHeut over 
one thousand m the Institut i» n. nuns, oid nn n. 
old w« men. orphans and foundlings Vhe 
nuroety cf the U* 11" om-s proved ono of tho 
most linen sting feat mes of lh- visit. Ninety 
little ont s are at present cared for by the good 
Bim«>rs and all are crntontod and happy as 
babies surround, a hy tho happiest home alloc

o Pope on Saturday last, gave afarew ll 
audience t His Grieu Archbishop Bruch»\-t In 
th»> Pont ills private apart mens, lfis Grace 
aft»-rwatds p e-enicd all the Canadians, mini 
h»Ting sixty. Proles*an' and Ca'hoiic. to Hi 
Holiness O', h aving Mgr Bruchési said *• 1 
hope to see Your II din .»» on my nex* visit 
Rome three years h»*nee." The Pope re pi 
•• 1 will wait for you 

Th" various branches 
march*-d 

cn Sued»

for t
Th-* moon utters no wr 

Walks through the heave 
Th" si ars forever silnii' flee.

And songlvss gleam through air.

Tho deep st love is voiceless, too ;
Heart sorrow iiiik-e no nn 

How s*id the /. phyrs 
How calm the rose f

into Ihu good ting» 
b Fortified and rcom tor 

cf Holy
sacrait

consolations c 
peacefully h»*r da 
of eu.rnitv. Este» med 
in death, as was eig 
course cf frienos 1 hat 
St Malachv's el ur<
Requiem High Mass was cel. b 
W i . McCann, of Si Francis chi 
T he funeral sermon was preaeln d by the pasto , 
Lev Father Cline, who spok" on death and its 

In closing he feelingly rofiTred 
whom he held up as an ex- 

an fortitude and patient en-
dt r me".

\,ay her tool rest in peace !
Mrs. John Howard, Raleigh Township

eat 1258-4
SEPARATEth:*y woo !

iy care 
discern

ïiiea EAST BUFFALO. 
East BuITaIu, N. Y.. Du 

steady Veals

oifind I 
f ulowed 

ch. Vroomanto
apron»!

The bird winging the evening 6ky 
ward without song: 
ding years as they past by 

lutost t hr

Files on 
Th" crow 

F.ow on In n eng
e» nseqtn not a it 
to gthu ri» <*"ased, 
am "ie of Christi

The iishi's glide through liquid deep 
And never speak a wotd ;

Tre angel» roundabout u* sweep, 
And yet no voice is heard.

The highest, thoughts no 
The holiest hop • is dumb,

In silence grow» the immortal 
And, speechless, deep joy

Rapt adoration has no tongue,
No words has holiest prayer ,

Dm h'ftiest mountain peaks among 
is stillness ov*ry where.

W i th sweetest music silenc 
And silent praise is best ;

In si Dive lifo begins ami ends ;
Go.l cannot bu « xpressed.

lion.
Tli ut terance find,

Ag «in the grim reaper Di a h visited 
oarihh and iouk away a much esteem1 d lady, 
m th" person of Mrs. J Howard. Deceased 
had been iil for two weeks previous io her 
do'th which m-eurred Nov. 7ih so that her 
skd demise was not unexpected She bore 
her last, sulFutitigs with th

l hi.- rb cornu. 2CATHOLICfO weeks pre 
red Nov. 7ih^

jr Inst. sufFuiiiigs with the same patience 
hioh characerized her whole life. Besides 

id, one son and two daughters have 
pr* ' eded he* . She had b-on sorely and ex 
et i t onally tried with: altlictlm bur being 
devout Christian,

will
to 

i- d CHRISTMAS GIFTS Su On"tiwhich cnara 
h i husband,of the Ancient Oder 

In prouesHon to Svibv t:
whom he has gone.

'Tnrf H
Bridg» t's chur» h * 
t.ion of t he M»n<-hest,er t 
was a very pr tty sight 
leading knights, their gr. 
and the St. Ann s cndoisin their neat uniforms 
with their band made ft procession well worth 
wi'iiessing. The members attend, d U gh 
Mass, which was eel brate" bv Rev. Fallu r 
Callavh -n assisted by Rev Fathers Hell'ernnn 
and Holland. The sermon was preached by 
ltev Father Ki -nan.

Rev Abbe Colin has parsed away ; the 
superior of the Montreal Seminary for iw 
one years, wherever i'S old pupils are 
in« up the Holy Sacrifice cf the Mss 
there is gi i*f and regrt t for the lo»» 
who was always a t’U" f' I md, a wise conn* i 
lor The funeral will he very simple accord 
Ini»* to the rub t "f t he Sulpieiou order, and no 
doub many distinguish'd Fatheis of the 
Church, told pupils of the seminary, will witness 
the last’sad rlt -s Tuesday.

r v Father Lalonde. b. J.. will give a spec 
ial course of lectures on “ «’aith ’at .he church 
nf the Gesu during Advent, beginning Sunday 
evening Th" leotnru will be followed by the 
Ben. diction of the Blessed Sacrament.

A circular letter was read in all the church' s 
from me administrator of the diocese. Mgr. 
Raolcot, In which it was strongly erj fined on 
the faithful to keep from occasions of sin a» 
r«ureaent» d by several of 'he places of amu»o 
mont in this city. The circular was based 
iMion th" decision of th" Catholic Council t-f 
Quebec warning its people against, tho dangers 
«d immoral theatres and plays, especially for
thrh.°renie general rejoicing over the news that

o blends.
BMrtluy, in eotm 

m in yrs Fn.' urn our oeing ft 
she bore all her trials and 

sorrows with sublime patience and n 
tior, Her entrance upon the dark vail*
« or»o1ed and for11fled by the worthy reception 
of h" » aoraments and the last sad rites of the

1 e .»ed was In her sixty second year. She 
w e born in Dumfries shire. Scotland, but in 
1K52 came to Canada with her parents. Since 
lh n she has resided in Raleigh Tp. She waa 
a devout, member of St,. Joseph’s Church, Chat
ham. One daughi.r, Minnie, aid two sons, 
John and James, all of whom reside at home. 
»re left to mourn her sad demise.

The funeral trok place Monday, Nov. lOhh.at 
9 o clock to Si. Joseph’s Church. Requiem 
High Mi sa was celebrated by Rev Fat.h» r 
Herbert, after which he rendered a 
very touching discourse on the uncer
tainty rf life aun the certainty of 
death. The cortege of about, ono hundred 
carriage» then proceeded to 8t. Anthony’s 
cemetery, where the remains were tenderly 
laid a rest beside those of her husband who 
prt.eied her b? a few months. Th»' pall 
hea«e s weru Owen Dillon, James M. Doyle. 
John Mount, James Stover, Wm. Lane, James

May her soul rest in peace 1
Mua. Geo. Baye, Orillia. 

gKtnd readers of tho Catholic Record, of 
your charity pray for tho repose of the suul of 
Mary, the beloved wife of Mr George Baye, 
of Pleasant Point Farm, Lak«> Simeoe Orillia, 
whose sudden death on the 7th of November 
was a great shock to all her friends Appar
ently In her usual good health when retiring

unifoims of 
>» n and white a1^, Pearf Rosaries — 25r. 50c, 75c, $1.00, $2 50 

v, each and upwards.
E Prayer Books from 5o to 810.C0 each.
E Catholic Stories, bv heat writers, from 
Fi 25c to $1 5u (suitable for boys, girls, 
y. adults.

Medallions, magnificently colored, in 
Fi aacrt-d subjects, celluloid and bronze 
FJ relief. 20c, 85c, 50c each, 
y" Crucifixes, in pearl and sterling silver, 
L 50c tip

Sacted Pictures for prayer books and 
Ir framing, from 5c per dozen and 
^ wards.
Li Medals for school rewards, made 
” order.

Statues. Sacred Heart Pins and Plaques.

•signa- 
ey waspH:

nif. c. o. F.
CALENDAR OF THE PRECIOUS 

BLOOD FOR 1003. SOUR NSS¥;%.r.LTA.Tu"„.
S-kdcKIS

SOCIETIES’ 1‘ICDRO LEAGUE.

opening games of the league was helo n 
the hall of 8u L o Court 581, C O. F. on Mon 
day night last,. All the clubs was well re 
sen ted. The clubs drew for position» and 
down to play as follows :

SI Leo Court 581, C. O. F„
Court 1181. C. O. F.

Si.. Anthony p Commandery. 
ve'an-* St. Mary’s C L & A. A.

S . Patrick’s Commandery Iv of St. John 
verses St. Clem ont’» Catholic Club.

C. u. F versus I. C.

Tho

From iho Monastery of th*> Precious Blood, 
•• Klmbaiik," Ottawa, wo have ro eived one of 
the v<*r> pretty a» w« li a» useful (.^alond 
w hi* h Uu Sisters ar»' tht» jear publishin 
ie artirtiic aixl unique in design. For

an versus St. Helen’s

IA WORD TO DYSPEPTICS.K. of St. Johnmhout the year is given the 
morated by the Churvu. as well as an 

anproprial»* religious text. — in English and 
French which may be used, with profit, as a 
meditation throughout the day. Very appro
priately. the Crucifix surmounts the whole. 
The work bears the imprimatur of His 
i ; rant Archbishop Duhamel ; and mav bo had 
from l he Sisters of the Precious Blood of 
O -H\va Ont. Single copies. 25 
$5*0.00.

day thro 
com mi1:

never it happens in this mortal life 
I Tha* t he blue devils gather in angry strife 
I And fit us for strateg» ms and murders rife 

Try Corcoran's Homemade Bread.
The blue-fiends fly its honest worth 
The angels of peace will then people your 

heart h
And the healthiest fellows on God's green 

earth
If you “tumble ” to what, I have said.

Wheverses St. uiemom 
St Joseph Court.

B U. No 1.
Tne game 

and well c 
over, rer 
Me Davit i 
L V.V '
Catholi 
was w 

Ihe
tho mem be

370

) very spirited, being close 
ed. After tho games w 

nts wer«> server 
>ok the chair and introduced 

McBrsay. wlio addressed the meeting oo 
die Unity. The addre»B—a rich treat- 

tved and warmly applauded, 
m y Quartette then entertained 

tho members Sungs were rendered by Mr.
O Murphy. E- L it'zer, J. T. Johns. J Shea.
T. Burns. J. King. S. J. Jamieson. K. Me 
Davitt and J. McNamara. Addresses were 
delivered by a • epresentalive from each of tho 
oluba interested. J J. Nightingale, president 
of the league, then delivered a short address, 
and gave the result of the evening*
WSL Joseph*Anthony’s, K. of St J , »

at. Clement’s Club, won nine gomes, St. Leo 1 e

s wore
T

‘ ; th,'n to Ho
THE NEWEST IDEAS 
THE BEST GOODS 
THE LOWEST PRICES

5cents ; per lOo

WiedCHILDKKN l’OR ADOPTION.
Harmo N

* 930Drop a postal to Robert 
Maitland street, London.

Corcoran,
1*58-2IThere are at, present ready to bo placed for 

adoption in goo»l Catholic homes five children, 
hree girls and two boys, from ten months to 

two years nf age ; also ton other children from 
two to eight years of age. In homes where 
the children are fully grown or where there 
are none, some onn of those children would 
make himself or herself welcome it given an 

ortunity. Apply to William O’Connor, In
for Neglected and Dependent Children, 
ament Buildings, Toronto. 1259 8

i’E BLAKE'S WEST SID* 
CATHOLIC 
BOOKSTORI

602 QUEEN WEST, TORONTO.
Phone Park 882.

!
8 Free Samples. 5 «° >c co -Lta -opp

Am!

t
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(Eatltolic ?
London, Saturday, Duo.

A REMABKABLE AD
Daily Examiner, l'e 

Kov. 13, gives an account ol 
by Rev. 
meeting 
Society, 
imagine, get all of the re 
», they aland they are c 
credit to either tin; acln 
spirituality
We may premiao 
saying that tho speech wt 
srclmie, and that our 
»||uding to it ia to aati, 

readera. It was tin 
»„d decrepit apeeeh, and 

with never a trappin.

The

Mr. Carruthere at
of tho I’oterhort 
Tho reporter di

of the rev.
our e

out,
originality, before the 
Carruthers told his hearers 

nations andportion as 
honor God, just so great 
roercial welfare. Here 
theory that material prot 
sign of God’s favor, lh 
been reading the up-to 
According to this theor 

“Blessed are the powisay:
ridi and the nations with 

If we believe the
Dives should have g<

and Lazarus well deserve 
The millionaire also mus 
vessel of election and tl
brand for the burning, 
be a sign of God’s favor 
gentleman was unduly sc 
brethren who receive b 
stipend for their services, 
is the very one of tho 
would not look upon tho 
jectSon of Man with His 1 
who were content with fo* 
ing, as the Messiah. He 
indeed in the mouth of 
supposed to know somethi 
tianity ! Ho knows, or oi 
that material prosperity 
given as a sign of ( 
that a nation, however 

have drawsources, may 
Him who came to lie our 
beggar may be rich in
purity and love and faith, 
ministers heard him with» 
of dissent ! Perhaps the; 
to disturb the harmony of 
but they owed it to th 
their respective congreg 
have let such un-Christiai 
unchallenged. It was unv 
to assent to an assurapt io 
insult to tbo hard-work
women of Peterborough.
all millionaires ?

Rev. Mr. Carruthers 
auditors that the “ Bil 
the greatest instrumenta 
the race, especially the 
branches, from a state 
to the advanced status it 

What idea can he have 
Does he think it is a i 
“ Art of Getting on in tl 

To say that the Bible 
greatest instrumentant 
Anglo-Saxons from a atr 

• ism is the veriest pucrilit 
itwlien Bibles were few a 
and tho majority of the 
to read. The rev. gent 
anent “ the advanced 
Anglo-Saxon is merely 
gallery. England wou 
commercially, now, if 
heard of the Bible. Gc- 
tion, natural resources, 
people, can explain 
without dragging religio 
tion. It has been knov 
nations enslaved to vice 
inconsiderable display 
luxury, just as notori 
have amassed big bank 
children of this goner; 
than the children of lif 
pens betimes that pray 
the Bible *• are done ’ 
market and elsewhere.

Most of us know- al1 
took the Anglo-Saxon 
ism. The same power 
Europe taught him to n 
tj keep half decent. ^ 
was the Church that w 
tares, preserved and 
during the ages, and gi 
against the critic and 
Church that saw the L 
and rise again, and 
given commission I 
nations. She it v 

| put English feet on
I civilization. And if

boast of their liberties 
they should remember 

I large measure to their
I ors. Tho Magna Cha:
I with the name of Lang
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